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Zoning Ordinance
Passes One Reading

WOODBRIDGE, N. J., FRIDAY. MAY 29,
PRICE THREE CENTS'

M asure Will Come For Hear-
ing and Final Passage In

J u n e _ Whoopee Permit

Asked.

The Woodbridge zoning ordinance
whk-h has been under discussion for
Several weeks was introduced and
"a^erf on first reading Monday aft-
[•moon at the regular meeting of the
Township Committee. The ordinance
rlistricts the entire township with re-
Sard to the kind of industries and
h,i,iness concerns that may be car-
rind «n Certain areas are desig-
n e d as residential only. The ordi-
nance appears in full in another

It will come up for hearing
at thi

Able Man In Charge Of
County'sJ^eading Hotel

Ken W. Baker, New Manager
Of Hotel Woodrow Wilson
Had Long Experience In
Business.

Ken W. Baker, the new manager
of the Hotel Woodrow
New Brunswick has an

final reading he next meet:

In the map which.accompanies the
zoning ordinance and1 which is print-
ed on page seven, there are some
slight changes as compared with the
original map made public when the
zoning idea was first introduced. De-
siiite expectations that a change
might be made at Green street and
Amboy avenue, no change for that
area appears on the new map; and
th(, re is no change in Edgar Hil1
along the railroad.

There is a change along Ambo
avenue north of Main street to Par
where additional property is put i
the business classification. On th<
cast side of Amboy avenue iron
Grove street to Freeman street prop
crtv formerly "residential" is nov
"business." There is no change
Iselin or Avenel. In Fords both side
of King George's road are made
business property from Woodbridge
to Fords.

Thomas F. Burgan appeared be-
fore the committee in behalf of John
R. Blair, of Long Island, who wants
permission to install a "whoopee"
auto coaster in St. George avenfle

Wilson in
interesting

Heart Attack Fatal
To Ford* Resident

Michael G-arber, aged 28, single of
86 Fords avenue, Fords, dropped
dead in his home from heart disease
last night at 9:15 o'clock. The case
was investigated by Officer Joseph
Dalton who reported it to headquar-
ters and Coroner Mullen was notified.
He gave permission for Undertaker
Zylka, of Perth Amboy to take
charge of the body.

jstory and his past experiences all
dded.to the ability has since deyel-
iped as an all round hotel executive
ie began in. 1918 as a bell boy in
he St. Elmo Hotel, Chautauqua. It
'as a long climb from that humble
osition to the position of manager
f the leading hotel in Middlesex

County. Here are some of the steps:
Three years as bell boy at the St.

Imo. Then a promotion fame; Mr.
Bilker at the advanced age of 17
was made room clerk and served an-

Port Reading Man
Is Sent To Jail

Michael D'Apollito D e n i e >
Signed Statement In Holdup
Case and Gets Into Trouble.

Michael D'Apollito, of Port Read-
>g, one of four men arrested in

connection with a holdup in the
Ilopelawn section of the township
on February 1, was sent to jail at
New Brunswick Monday by Common
Pleas Judge Adrian I^yon when D'

Plans Complete For
Memorial Day Here

Thomas Brown To Be Princi-
pal Speaker — Many Organ-
izations To Be In Line.

All arrangements have been com-
pleted by the local post of the Amer-
ican Legion for the memorial parade
tomorroto. The line of march will be
much the same ss in other years. The
program at the cemetery will be fea-
tured by an address by Thomas
Brown. The line of march and pro-
gram in full follows*:

The parade will form on School
street, facing Main, at 10:30 o'clock
Saturday morning. The parade will
be led by the Woodbridge high school
band. The Middlesex Fife and Drum
Corps and the American iLeglon
Drum and Bugle Corps will also be
in line. The parade will march up
Main street to Amboy avenue, coun-
termarching on Amboy avenue down
Main to Rahway avenue to the Pres-
byterian cemetery where the exer-
cises will be held. They will line up
on Freeman street, marching to Bar-

Closing Of Board Speedway
Urged By Ministers And

Other Prominent Citizens
PASTORS OF ALL CREEDS BRAND RACE TRACK AS NUISANCE; SAY THAT IT SHOULD

NEVER HAVE BEEN ALLOWED TO OPEN — SENTIMENT RAPIDLY CRYSTAUZING
TO END NOISY SABBATHS IN WOODBRIDGE — EXPECT PROTESTS TO BE FILED
WITH TOWNSHIP OFFICIALS AGAINST PROPOSED RE-OPENING OF TRACK.

Demands Of Prosecutor For Improvement and Safeguards Will
Keep The, Track Closed Until June 7 When Management
Proposes To Hold Next Race.

Races are of! at the Woodbridge speedway until June %
according to announcement made by the management of t h #
enterprise. Previous to last Saturday the same management^
widely advertised that races would be held last Sunday. Oil
Saturday afternoon an inspection of the track was made by

k d hi i t t J m e s Wight

Speaker Tells Of
CivjTWar Days

Perth 'Amboy Minister Gives
Interesting Talk At Rotary
Luncheon.

KEN W. BAKER
New Manager of Hotel Wood-
row Wilson At New Brunswick

Apollito repudiated, he signed a state-
•TWHVfhe" Md givWrhir p-flltCe" SHU
county detectives after the robbery.
He was sent to jail at the request
of Prosecutor Douglas M. Hicks.

According to the prosecutor state-
ments made'by D Apollito at the
time of the arrest indicated that he
would be a witness for the state.

In his testimony Monday, D'Apol-
lito admitted signing the statement
hut said he did not know the con-
tents. He repudiated the contents.
At the time he signed the statement
he was out on probation; when he
was locked up Monday he was
charged with violating his parole.

The victim of the robbery was
Thomas Balsamides, who runs a
imall store tn Perth Amboy. On

„„...„ _ The Rev. William A. Atchley,
roVavenue up to Grove avenue^tolpastor of the Fjrst Baptist ChuTcn,
•fcrindw down GfBeriWffn'Terth Amboy, was the guest
School street where they will dis- speaker at the wetkly luncheon of
band. The program of exercises to be the Woodbridge Rotary Club, yes-
held at the Presbyterian cemetery is *—••— — « - »*-"— •
as follows:

Invocation—Rev. William V. D.
Strong, pastor of the Congregational
Church.Greetings—Honorable William A.
Ryan.

other three years in that capacity. | t h e e v e n i n K of the robbery he re-

between

, Then, when he was twenty years old
n«r m av- ««.«.»- •-•• |he became store room man. He
the fastline crossing and; served a year as storeroom clerk.crossover. Burgan

the coaster is an
the Cloverleaf
explained that ....
amusement enterprise in which auto-
ists may drive their own cars over
a series of hills and hollows for the
thrill afforded by the experience.
Similar coasters have been installed

y
Then he went to work in another
hotel, one with 250 rooms and he
down the job as assistant steward.

Besides all the practical experi-
ence he was gaining in these various
positions, Baker was making a care-
ful study of the hotel business. He

turned from his business and was
putting his car in the garage at the
rear of his home when four men held

Recitation—"Selections from Wil-
son's Message to Congress," Roy Mil-
ler, member of 193,1 high school
class.

Selections — Quartet from high
school band, Roy Pateman, first trum-
pet; Harry Wilson, second trumpet:
George F. Esposito, alto horn, and
William Ellis, baritone horn.

iRecitatlons—"In Flanders Field,"
and "The American Response," John
Campbell, Woodbridge high school

Linden"and other places and have1, took a course in hotel
in .
not brought« u.--„... about any objection
from the public, he said;

lommitteeman Sattler, of the po-
lice committee, said that the one in
Linden had caused.some traffic ac-
cidents when cars »«re driven across
the stream of trafBf.

""'•? matter was finally turned
to the administration commit-overtee and the police committee

power to act.
with

A donation of *250 was voted to
the Kiddie Keepwell Camp.

The . ordinance

tion at Cornell and graduated with
high marks in 1929. After gradua-
tion he went to Texas and ootained

position as assistant manager in
a 300-room hotel. From Texas he
went to New Mexico where he be-
came manager of a 75-room hotel.
He held this position until about a
year ago and during that time he
gained valuable "back and front"
experience in the work of success-
fully managing a hotel—a job that

.requires real executive ability,
the j For the past jjear until coming to

" j ^ u i h i m up and""robbed him of $125.ana neia j D . A p o i l i t o ig 3 a i d t o h a v e 8 t a t e d

that the actual robbers were Thomas
Faggione, known as "Fagan" and
"Buck" Egan. Another man in the
case is Thomas Giles, of Rahway.
He admitted procuring the gun used
in the holdup and said that the rob-
bery was plotted by Faggione.

Fire Destroys Two
Vacant Houses

Owners Of Two Dwellings Not
Known Here — Both House*
Consumed — Origin Unde-
termined.

terday noon. Mr. Atchley, long a
resident of Tennessee, told the Ro-
tarians of the observance of Memo
rial Day in Tennessee. The speaker
told the Rotarians that the day
meant much to the Southerners be-
cause ha believed that the Civil War
had cost them far more than the
North. Most of the men who fought
for the Union were volunteers, said
the Rev. Atchley. He added that 1
Confederates conscripted men
would not join their army.

The speaker told of the sufferings
of the Tennessee mothers who were
forced to surrender

Saturday afternoon an insp
Prosecutor Douglas M. Hicks and his assistant, James Wight
They decided that there would be no races on Sunday last M ,
the improvements and safeguards demanded by the prosecutor'
had not been completed and eould not have been in so short ft?
time.

of property, and JThe ^ l i t i f X T
=

^ i n t h e several posi-
tions he has held in various hotels

d hi
• T h e ^ l i t i f o r X T m r n e r s o l t i o n s he has held in various hotelstion waj changed for the surmnersu c o n v i n c e d h i m that one of the

8S to have ^ V L ^ ! t f s in the hotel busi

Fire of undetermined origin de-
stroyed two' unoccupied houses in
out-lying sections of the township
yesterday. At 11 o'clock y e s t J

i d

class'of 1931.
Address—Hon. Thomas Brown.
Singing »f the "Star Spangled

Banner", accompanied by high school
band. endured

Salute—Firing Squad, Captain R, He urgi
R. Moore commanding. Memorial

Taps—Sergeant Bugler C. W. Mes- w e u n8
sick and Drillmaster Henry Bayer, of all \
members of Woodbridge Post No. 87. morial Day

Benediction—Rev. E. S. Abbott, Amboy man
pastor of the Presbyterian church. " - '

All the fire companies, Boy Scout
troops and other civic organizations
will be in line. The committee is Wil-
liam Holohan, commander of Post
No. 87, and S. R. Christensen, gener-
al chairman; Charles Anness, secre-
tary; August F. Greiner, past com-
mander, treasurer; Vincent Weaver,
Rudolph Voelker, John Mattison,
Earl Wendel and Charles Kuhlman.

In case of rain the exercises will
be held in the Barron avenue high
school auditorium,

All ex-service men in the township
are invited to parade.

But whether there will be races on June 7 or any
quent Sunday is doubtful. The feeling of an ever-growing
tion of the public is against the racea as a Sunday inutituttott •
in Woodbridge. The pulpit of the entire township without I *

—-igard to creed; is against it. Practically all the better element
who of the township; all those citizens who respect themselves »0<t |

1 their home community are open in their objections. •«
Scores of letters and telephone that the authorities will not eouatofr

his mother was forced to surrender a mending the papers policy in oppos ^ ^ o n t h e Sabbath."
' his fam- ing the races.

iiy tor a year, i n e u e y Aicmey sa a — » - " " " ^ - t o w n s h i p follow: of the Congregational Churcj —
that many of the Southerners would m.mstew of ™ « " ™ P o ( t h e . . T h , r a e e u\c]l g h o u i d never h a *
never forget the hardsh.ps they had ^ ^ S ' t i C h h b t r t e d There b no reason f «never forget the hardships they had

the better observance of
lay. "Patriotic spirit as

are needed today,

o ( t h e T h , r a e e u\c]l g h o u i d n e e *
v'terian Church - been started. There b no reason f «

of allVmes/* said "the'sVeakerTlie- |b e i n .
explained the Perth

n u w ) mmi. is the expression of
loyalty of the people to the ideals
of war.

The speaker told of a visit to
Tennessee in 1901. "The industrial
system of Tennessee then," he said,
"was just like slavery. Children of
seven and eight years of age were H ^ i
working in mills. Their condition r ^ * " ' "
[was pitiable, but they were forced to " - L . . .

Cartridge Belt and

work because their parents,
rule, could not keep them."

as to have
weely instead
asked to r
to notify —-
the new schedule
notices published
informing the
iti schedule.

c o n v i n c e d h i m tha
L ^ k r k was! aecrets of success in the hotel busi-The clerk was h a v e ^ ^ h e ,p ^rkerk

f!a
 i tti

h e ,p
of is putting this principle to work in

' ' b y hiring a staff of
can obtain in the

of the change i wew tsrunswics notelry. There is a
The new schedule goes | new chef, Jean Rossi, who for sev-

! eial years was the chef in the Park-
Hotel in Hartfo»»j Conn.

morning an alarm was sounded
a vacant building in King George's!
road. The alarm called out the de-
partments of Fords, Keasbey and
Hopelawn but the building was doom-
ed at tha time the blaze was discov-
ered. The place was in a poor state
of repair. It was formerly occupied

named Hugh HcCardel.
is

»Avenel Tailor Is

as a
Rev.

Atchley told the Rotarians that when
he was a boy, '
$9.00 a day.
try is what is needed."

indus-

as right for strangers to outrage tha
..V-..J - „ - - continu- peace of our Sabbath. This track
is. It is our earnest hope should be

cleaned out,"
Rev. H. H. A. Brei&ch, pastor of

the Methodist Church—"The operat-
• ing of the race track on Sunday is

Gun; Police Called ....," U . ' .' T "':
young hoodlums can be seen roaming

A _ _ . J I _ J : ^ J , , . I I « o u r street* At best it is a dangeroi»
, Armed Individual In p a a t i r a e o n a flimgy structure. I an

Rahway -Avenue Not From emphatically against this track b*>
„ , . ^ t . it i ing again licensed to operate."
Chicago; Only A Pennsylva- V n y 9 i m i i a r expressions com*
nia Constable. f r o m private citizens by letter and
_ . , . . , , . telephone. Business men see in UM
Equipped with a heavy revolver tn& a n i n f l u e n c e t h a t ^ n cheapo

full of cartridges, a stran- t h e t o w n ^ injure j t in a bu ' ~
r i s w h a t i s n e e d e d . " """ "..•"•".*;•"" -.-••--.-•;••,• ,. • L i •"» » —«-
Plans for the golf tournament to P*r'attracted attention late last night w a i n y,e f u t u r e . There is a
. k=u w^oon H,a Wnn<lhrirfcr«. m Rahway^avenue near Green street. ,jeflne(j movement afoot to

relative to operators of
posal plants. The state body
ting into effect a new ruling
provides that an operator haying

i held the same position with the
; Parker 'House in Boston, and with
j the Hotel McAlpin- in New York.

license may operate one
shall not operate

plant but

without a special form of • permit.
The communication was recorded on
the minutes of the committee.

The report of the committee.
park sites for Avenel was received
and accepted, and was turned over
to the body as a committee of the

»...*. . the new pastry cook
was formerly with Manger Hotel in
New York. The chief clerk M. J.
Rice. He has held the position for
more than a year and was formerly

o n j the night auditor. There is also a
resident auditor Richard ToJ;h,

another alarm was sounded for a
cant house in Smith street in the
Karkus Heights section. The build-
ing was destroyed. Fire Company No.
1 responded to the alarm. The case
is recorded as house at 223 Smith
street, At first it was thought that it
was owned by Karkus and Karkus,
developers, but a member of that

whole, for further consideration,
rommitteeman- Gill reported

cciving a communication from
water company relative to the

made when water is t

re-
the

th ,
turned

tive of New Brunswick,
waiter is well known to

charge made when water is turned
on after having been turned off foi

the »rt-... - . .
sumers contains the provision in«*
such charge Bhall be made and that
the practice has the approval of the
Board of Public Utilities Commis-
sioners.

Leaves Car Parked
Finds Tires Slashed

A case of vicious vandifosm was
reported to the police on Wednesday
by George Rusika of 23? Amboy
avenue. He said that he parked his
Hupmobile coupe in Commercial ave-
nue Hopelawn and that while he was
absent someone cut the four tires on
the wheels and the spare tire at the
rear of the car. He could furnish no
clue as to the probable identity Q'
the offender. The case is being inves-
tigated by the police.

Boy Found Hurt
At Side Of Road

Frank Balog Of Perth Amboy

. na-
The head

,,»,v^ _ those who
frequent the better class of hotels.
He is "Dixie" Dixmude, for years
a head waiter at Saratoga.

The; Woodrow Wilson .Hotel is be-
coming more and more of a favorite
for large gatherings. Some of the

a f t s r ft1 SoSs
WTtl? uT

Furnace Com

Victim Of Thieves
Shop Of O. P. Young Is Enter-

ed and Quantity Of Clothing
Stolen.

Thieves raided the tailor shop of
O. P. Young in Avenel street, Aven-
el, some time Monday night or Tues-
day morning and stole a large quan-
tity of clothing. E-' '"on "••'"-
ed by boring holes
unlocking it.

Young made an
stock and report

be held between the Woodbridge,
Rahway and Linden clubs, were dis-
cussed. Floid T. Howell is chair-
man in charge for the Woodbridge
club.

Visiting Rotarians were: Fred
Whitaker, of Metuchen; M. Irving
Demarest, Fred Garretson and
George Reynolds, of Perth Amboy,
and Lou Van Zandt and Jack Uhler,
of South Amboy.

firm reported that it had been sold
by them some time ago and that it
has changed hands since. They could
not' furnish information as to iha

identity of the present owner.
the

Lions To Give Flag
To Township Tomorrow

The Woodbridge Lions Club will
present an American flag to the
township tomorrow for use in the

dance attended by more than 150
guests and members; the annual
meeting and dinner of the Middle-
sex County group
Association; the K

Had Concussion Of
and Broken Arm.

Frank Balog, a boy

Brain

of the Bankers'
nights of Colum-

oy living in JM-
...... street, Perth Amboy, was found
unconscious and badly injured lues-
duy evening at the side of the super-
highway near Green street. John 1 ei-
ri who found the boy, took him to
the Rahway Memorial Hospital where
the lad was found to have a broken
imn and concussion of the brain.

After a time he recovered con-
sciousness and told his name. Me
said that he 'and other boys from
I'eith Amboy were riding bicycles
ami were holding onto the rear oi
trucks. The Balo« boy fell off.1"1?*"
his wheel Btruck a rough place in Uie
loud. He said he could not recal any-
thing after that until he awoke in the
hospital. T, i „

The other boys named by Balog
were rounded up by the polw« and
tuld the same story.

Communion breakfast attended
,, more than 200; the dinner of the
Sayings Banks of New Jersey Asso-
ciation, more than 100 members; the
Alpha-zeta Honorary Agricultural
Society of Rutgers dinner; The din-
ner of the Student Council of Rut-
gers; the semi-final and final tourna-
ment for the bridge championship of
Northern New Jersey.

Among events thai) are soon to be
held 8t the Woodrow Wilson are:
St. Peter's General Hospital Alumni
Association dinner-dance; Reserve
Officers' Association of Middlesex
County dinner; Alumni Classes of
Rutgers dinner and reception, The
Italians Association of New Bruns-
wick dinner. There are also several
wedding dinners slated at the hotel
for June.

Flag Raising Tomorrow
In New Park At 9:45 A. M.

A, special flag-raising ceremony
will be held in the new park tomor-
row about !):45 o'clock when the
Lions Club of Woodbridge presents

tion. A challenge was received from
the Fords Lions to play a series of
three baseball games. The local
Lions accepted the challenge and
some of the? members predicted that
the Woodbridge club will win the en-
tire series. ]

The meeting was a social one and
there was little business discussed.
Community singing was lead by Lion
Edward L. Hardiman. With one or
two exceptions, the entire member
ship was present.

ance was gain-
door and

inventory of his
aiutn. uuu .M,v..™ that the follow-
ing had been stolen-. Nine ladies'
dresses, four ladies' coats, six suits
for men, three pair of men's pants,
thirty-five men's suits and fifteen
boys' suits. A description of the miss-
ing clothing was given to the police.

Knights To Receive In Body
Sunday Morning At St. James'

The members of Middlesex Coun-
cil No. 857, of the Knights of Co-
lumbus, will receive Communion in
a body at the 7:S0 o'clock Mass,
Sunday morning, at St. Ja
Church, it was announced at
regular meeting of the club Tuesday
night, in the Columbian club,

On June 9, th4 next regular meet-
ing night of the club, the New Bruns-
wick Council will visit Woodbridge
and entertain at a stag social.

It was announced by Grand Knight
George 'O'Brien, that annual elec-
tion of officers will be held at the
last meeting! in June.

Car Turns Over
Seven Are Hurt

Three Women and Four Chil-
dren Taken To Hospital Af-
ter Skidding Accident.

Seven persons were injured Mon-
day afternoon when a car in which
they were ridinp skidded and turned
over in the super-highway near Av-
enel. They were taken to the Rahway
Memorial Hospital where they were
treated for bruises and cuts. The car
was driven by Mrs, Rose Brown of
B k l M B d h hil
was driven by Mrs, Roe
Brooklyn, Mrs. Brown and her chil-
dren, Mary, 4, and Jane, 1 year old,
were injured as were Mrs. J. Bankey
and two children and Miss Mildred
Packer, all of Camden. None of the
injuries was serious.

the

Sedlak's Car Stolen

HOTEL

a large American flag to the town-
ship. There will be music by the
American , Legion band. Stephen,
Ilruaka will present tfye flag to the |
township for the Lions, There will be '
speaking by members of the dub and
by township officials. The ceremony
will be completed before the Memor-
ial Day parade begins its march thru
the town.

a»4

Sewaren Girl Bitten
By Vicious Dog

Hazel Dare, of 432 Cliff road, Se-
waren was bitten in the abdomen on
Wednesday afternoon by a dog own-
ed by Mrs. A. Feiertak, of Wood-
bridge avenue and School street, Se-
waron. The Dare girl's injuries were

by Dr. Ira Spencer and the

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

DINNER DANCE
EVERY

FRIDAY AND, SATURDAY

NIGHT

' No Cover Charge

Mum awl Fntfirtainmnnt

LOU MICHAELSON

, And His

NEW YORKERS v

Poliqe Recover It

, George Sedlak of Upper Green
street reported to the police on Wed-
nesday that his Stud-ibaker roadster
was stolen from a place where he left
it parked while he was at a carnival
in Amboy Heights. The machine was
later found abandoned in Fords ave-
nue near Fifth street. Fords, by Offi-
cer Joseph Dalton. The officer locat-

,ed the machine at 1:4& a. m. yester-
I day. It was returned to the owner.

Hungry Thieve* Break
Into Cellar; Take food

Michael Petrer, of 20 Alwat street,
- W H M *•> «>• poM««yesterday that
thieves broke into Tiis cellar and
made off with some food stuffs. He
did not state the amount of his loss
in money. Entrance was gained by
forcing a rear window. The police
are investigating the case.

Gerns Service Station On
Pearl Street Is Now Open

Expert greasing service, gas, oil
anHires may be had at the Gerns

IsSrVfce 8Utio», at " 6 Pearl street
Woodbridge. The station, which is
owned and operated by Own Gerns,
wTknown Woodbridge r-aideut, is
equipped and open for business. Mr,
O « S n » tto foeal distributor for
KeUF-Springfteld tlr«s and for Wch-

Tries To Stop Dog Fight
Little Girl Is Bitten

In trying to save her doe from be
ing injured in a fight with anothei
dog, Helen Wilson, of Cooper ave
nue, Iselin, was badly bitten by on<
of the animals at 6 p. m. Tuesday
The child told the police that a do|
belonging to a Mrs. Richmond
tacked her dog and that she tried
separate them. She could not te;
which animal bit her. Her

He was not creating a disturbance ^^Influence to bear upon the ..
but his war-hke outfit aroused the flcial9 o t t h e township to close the
fears of some one who telephoned " •* J

the police. Patrol driver Andy Simon-
sen went to investigate. He easily
found the man with the gun.

Questioned the man said he was a
constable from Pennsylvania and
that he was on his way to visit a

iend named Brennan who lives
ior Rahway. He produced a badge
nd other credentials to prove that
: was an officer. He was advised
.at it was poor taste to display his
hardware" so prominently. He said
u always went equipped that way in
ennsylvania.

Report Man Fell
In Front Of Car

Main Street Resident Injured
On Head In Accident Sun-
day ; Taken To Hospital.

Gabor White, of 317 Main street,Gabor White, of 317 a ,
was painfully injured Sunday when
he was struck by an auto driven by
E. M. Seaman, of iRahway, The acci-
dent happened in Amboy avenue
near Sherry street. White who i
nearly fifty years old was taken by
Seaman to the. Perth Amboy Genera1

Hospital where it was found that hi
had numerous lacerations and con
tusions of the head^ body] bruises anc
was suffering from shock and a gen
eral shaking up.

Patrolman iLevi investigated
case and reported ja statement from
Seaman to the efTtct that the latter
was driving along the avenue anc
saw a man lying in the street. He at
tempted to swing his car to one aid
and, at the same time, the man aros.
to his feet and fell directly in fron
of the Seaman car. The left fron
fender of the machine struck him

track permanently on the ground
that it is not a benefit in any way
and that on the other hand it is a de-
cided nuisance. Property owners in
the section adjacent to the speedway
are violently opposed to it both as a .
nuisance that disturbs their Sundays
and an enterprise that has seriously
depreciated the value of property in
the vicinity of the track. One resl.

ent expressed himself by saying
hat to live near the track is like nav-
ig a house "fronting on the Chicago
ock yards."
The noise of the racing motors, the

ihouts of the crowd, the ballyhoo of,
he venders within the grandstand
.nd at the approach; the characters
.hat are attracted to the township,
racketeers and gamblers and worse.
VU of these things are targets of ob-
ection.

As a sporting proposition the track
•nd its management is severely crifc-
cised for being unsafe for the ven-
uresome men who drive on it and
or ' the beggarly prizes that are

awarded to most of the winners. It
appears that the "racket"1 is very.
similar to a great many prize-fighting
promotions. There is one main fea-
ture in.which the prize is half way
worth while. In the other events t ie .
prizes are notoriously small. But the
danger to the vidj&rs and to the public
that pays for admission to theae
events is the same in all events; that
is, it is very reafand serious.

The track has been closed for the

i treated at a dr > store
injuries ..

in laelin. according to the report.

J.
Fll

BLAKE
TAC

Garbage Collection
For

June-July-August
and September

MONDAY AND THURSDAY

WOODBRIDGE — SEWAREN — PORT READING

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

FORDS — HOPELAWN — AVENEL — ISELIN

NO COLLECTION

ON WEDNESDAY OR SATURDAY

ALL GARBAGE MUST BE PLACED ON CURB

NOT LATER THAN 0t3O p . I t .

BOARD OF HEALTH,

past few Sunday* by the orders of
the prosecutor wrio is being widely
commended for his fearlessness in
Sealing with the case. But h» ha»
specified changes which are to be
made. He has announced that after
these changes are made the future of .
the track is up to the people of
Woodbridge and the official of the
township, Despite that action of the
prosecutor thwe was a distinct in- .
cllnation upon the part of the man-
apement to hold races whether or no.
The track improvements ordered by .
the prosecutor were not nearly com-
pleted last Sunday, yet there waa a ,
program of races laid out and |th«
race would have been held had >Uot
the prosecutor taken the troubU to
make a personal inspection on Satur-
day.

It is expected that at the nub
mqcting of the township committee
objections will be registered with re-
quests that the track be closed per-
manently. The most prevalent objec-
tion heard so far is that the track
should be,' regarded aa a common
nuisance and treated as such.

PLOT FOR SALE

100x100 feat — Ne.r Highway
Apply to L. MILLER

Luthar A»e., Hopelawn

HARDIMAN'S
PHARMACY

Ed. L, Hardiman, formerly of
Seaman's, Perth Amboy.

liscRipnoi"
Called

Cor. Rahway Avenu*
d G * *
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LAST ISSUE
This i.- the la.«t time during this school year that you have

the chance of reading "The High School News." After a year
of hard work expecting nothing in return, the staff will retire
as far as work on the newspaper for thi? term is concerned.
The staff put over this experiment in High School journalism
with a flash and flourish. What will next year bring? Will we
continue with a "High School New??" Let us hope so. A high
school newspaper helpg create "&chool spirit." It is a fine out-
let for student activity and thought. It brings to the towns-
people an unbiased picture of what goes on in our school,
therefore, fp'Cusing more interest on education and
work. A school newspaper spurs on the students to do better
school work. Who will not work a mite harder to get hid name
among those on the Honor Boll? This is but an example. There
are many other cases of its value.

How will the newspaper be run next year If we have orre?
That we do not know, but there is one thing we do know, and

Band Celebrates
Progress Made In

1931SchooI Year
A very delightful Band Party was

held on the 22nd of May in the gym.
Cod* flaps from a sea-going yacht
were us <i to decorate the gyro and
transformed the room into a vronder-
flil place in which to hold a party.
Colored light." were used, and, these,
together with a spotlight which play-
ed colored lights upon the dancers,
gave a most unique arid spectacular
effect. The Rainbow Serenaders fur-
nished excellent dance music.

During the evening, an elimination
dance was held, the lucky couple be-
ing Marian Suchy and George Acton.
Th< winners of the prize waltz were
Jane Copeland and Craig Senft A
group of sophomore girls, led by Mu-
riel Erickson entertained with dance
numbers, Muriel favoring with a solo
tap dance, which was very well exe-
cuted. Donald Montague also added
to the entertainment by doirfjr one of
hit well-known solo dances.

The Faculty was represented on
the program by several duets by Miss
Erb and Mr. Metzger.

A Grand March was held, and, af-
ter the merry crowd had marched
around the gym several times, they
* r e led to the Cafeteria for re-
Jeshments. The tables were set with
green and yellow dishes and linen
and candles glowed brightly on the
speaker's table. Roy Pateman, Mas-
ter of Ceremonies of the evening,
called upon Mr. Love, Mr. Hoops, j
members of the Faculty, officers of

, . the band, Seniors and others for!
SCnOOI i speeches. Toasts were given and deli-

ART EXHIBITION

The art clmei of the High
School and Eighth Grades under
the direction of Mr. Holden will
hare an exhibition of student
work in the Art Room, the week
b«flnn!n( Monday, June 1st. The
exhibition will be open to all stu-
denti, teachers, parents a n d
friends every afternoon from 3:30
• ntil 5.

The display consists of posters,
textiles, designs, charcoal draw-
ings, pen and ink renderings,
•rater colon, and pencil drawings.

L. Hold™.

Annual Concert
By State Orchestra

Planned For Nov. 30

Commercial Club Pen Scroll Club
Holds Spelling Bee j

The Soph-Junior Commercial Club
hold a meeting on Friday. The club
held a spelling match after which it
was announced that no more sessions

Divulges Secret
So Long Withheld

' Since this is the last issue of i
Woodbridge High School News :
this year, the deep; dark, secret

Mr. Love In The
Dear Dead Days

Beyond Recall
Many years ago it was the fashion

to disguise oneself with a set of hir-1 cello;
Fute appendage? commonly called
whiskers. At first they -were the flow-
ing type that blew about in the wind
and scared mosquitoes"away, some-
thing like the flowing ties so much

cious refreshments enjoyed.
From the time thd guests were re-

ceived by the Receiving Committee |
until the Serenaders played "Home,
Sweet Home," an effort was made by
Roy Pateman and his committee to I
•«• that "» good time was had by all" |
and the consensus of opinion seems
to be thar Roy and his helpers did

that is if we have a paper next year, every last member of the a flne P'ece o f work-
staff will produce his or her ounce of work such as we have
done,

The year has ended, but the memory lingers on. The fu-
ture staff wishes the Seniors the best of luck, and that some-
day, they may all become editors of big city newspapers—
adios.

AIDS SECRETARY DOAK Matter of Good Health
Go'irl ht-Hlth >K not a matter ot

chaurr but is the rwult of proper liv-
In ft UIII) attention to health matter*,
«ayi Sudle E. I'ystt in Hygela Maga-
line.

PROPOSALS FOR COAL
Staled Bids will be received by the

Hoard of Education of the Township
of Woodbridge at 8 o'clock p. m,
local time at the High School June

Bandwagon
Well, we took a .trip up to 'Roselle

The All State High School Orehes.
tra will give its annual concert Sun- would be held thiB year.

idav afternoon, November 30, 1981' During the school year of 11*30 ., .,_.,
lat'Atlantic City in the ball room of , 1931. the members of the club have the Sixth Period English Club >v
the auditorium. The orchestra gives derived many benefits. In its pro- presently be divulged.

1 its concert for all the teachers of gram the club has included such yuite some time ago, whon A
New Jersey who are to be holding items as debates, themes, and plays.. organizing was "all the rage," .;
their convention at Atlantic City at Originally there were two clubs, | sixth period English Class formed ,

!thi.« time \dmission to the concert, but these combined into one, calling, self into a club. After much di*, ••;
iis free and the room where the eon- themselves the Gregg Speedsters. Al- sion the name suggested by Mi
1 cert is held is large enough to accom- though the clubs were connected i Werlock The Pen and Scroll (I,,),'
modate friends of the members of both kept the original offices which,was chosen. Election of officers f,,|.
the All State Orchestra who wish to are: Stanley Newman and Mary ' lowed with the results as foil,,,,
attend. The orchestra will have two Charonko, presidents; Venusto Fer-;Arthur Kreyling, president, and I;..
hundred fifty members this year and > ioli and Claire Nelson, secretarys; erett Ellis, secretary,
will include all the symphonic instni- and Norman Lewis and Marion Mac- But arter these matters were .-,.•
menu. The W. H. S. students who ; Cann, treasurers. tied, the question of what to ,|,, ,,,
will plav are- Erna Ferdinansen,! The reasons for the success, of the the club fairly stumped the meml,,.,-.
Florence 'Synder and Eliiabeth Ciin- >dub, no doubt, was the way in which However, Mrs. Werlock, once m<)r,.
nu. violins; Eliiabeth Trautwein, every member worked together with came to the rescue, saying that l)ri.

flute; Alton I the wholesome cooperation of the of her fond hopes was that an Knt-
commercial teachers, Miss Robinson tjsh Class would write an origin 1
and Miss Walsh. play- (Well, why not?) So, as thi,

pleased everyone, it was decided thv
the organization -would write and
produce its own play.

The first step taken was the sel.,.
tion of some form of school life -,,
the basis for the plot. Each memhl.r
was asked to write an outline of \
plot, and a committee was appoint, I

Wolny, tuba.
The program is as follows:

1. Southern Rhapsody by Lucius
Hosmer, this is a composition made
up of Southern motives.

2. Finale—fourth movement—from
Symphony in F. minor No. 4 Opus
3t'>—hy Tschaikowsky.

3. Sakuntala—an overture by Carl
Goldmark.

1 4. Sleeping Beauty—a waltz from a
Ballet Suite by Tschaikowsky Opus

Liebejtraume—a Nocturne No.
Ill b

History Class To
Take New York Trip

by the president to receive these
f ^ » - ~ d them in thi ^
„ the meeting, the plot by Mild,, -
Mooney was se ected. The C as< w,

Our students who are going are
inking forward to the event as one
f the big experiences of their lives.

It furnishes the students with inspir- j ' This play will be given on iune '

JOHN H. LOVE

in vogue by artist?, the Bohemian
boys, you know, or like, the ties we
used to see on the screen heroes.
Then came the bobbed whiskers just

ation Fuch as always comes when a j fore t e n A f t e r ieavjng the Natural |
I preat number of people are gathered Hj?tory Museum, they will drive *up A l 1 P P I f l P I \ l t \ n
together and bound together by a; R iverg ide Drive, look at the Palis- L L A > > I P I f. II A UN

.common interest. It broadens their ; a d e S | a n d v i s i t Grant's Tomb. Their v " w " ** " " u u

j outlook on the subject of learning i c o u r s e g0\ng. wj]i v,c through the Hoi- j Claaattled advertisement* only one
| anil interpreting muaic, and O« life , B n d funnel, and raturnin* it will be I eent a word; minimum charg* 25C

! through their contact with so many : v i a t h e S t George's Ferry'and the : _ _ _ .
now people. 1 Outerbridge. WANTED—Ladies at least 30 year-

old, of good personality wanti I
for a local well established busing-.
affording excellent appearance, iv-
fined and able to talk well to custom-
ers. Houri are from 9 to 4, five da\>

Blue and White ] Soph Class To Have
Park last Friday and were met with l i k e t h o s e i n t h e p j c t u r e above.
open arms. They sure did treat us1 Believe it or not, but thii is a pic
nicely, and it was evident that they ' ture of our Supervising Principal,
enjoyed the music. Everything went •
swell. The bus driver (may Be live o n e -

long and prosper) managed to get

For Junior Prom!
ers. Houri are from 9 to 4, five da\

Ifp I oof P ^ l 4 v a week. Address Box A, Wooding.
H o Ldot I a l l j f [Independent, Woodbridge, N. J.

, , , , , , . . „ . _. . . ~ . . , 'SITUATION WANTED — Woman
Although the Junior Prom is more The final Soph party is only one; w a n t s n o u s e w O rk ; will do washiiv,-.

the "otd
than three weeks off, yet as a result; week off and'everything looks"as if ! A D X ' -g™
o f th= -1'-"1-''™1 ^gerness in antici- it will be as successful as the other w r 5 1 ?
p a t i n g this event which is to be held two The committee under Miss M u ; W> 1 - 5 - l 0 -

lost so we stayed there all afternoon.
I don't think anyone minded staying
though. Everyone seemed to have a
good time (including the Senior
Class President, who took a nap in
the bus.) We received several invi-
tations to return, but of course we
gracefully declined (?) so they gave
us their names, addresses, telephone
numbers, and other miscellaneous in-
formation. The Roselle Park mail-
man is probably wondering how and

- l * an, J the otd - g
f^Jt n an> .»f ™ ° « p a t i n g this event, which is to be held -two.

wd auak« in̂ ^ their J»"« 17th, one may easily see that ,-iel
J n " h ill b l i f 1931 i

The committee under Miss Mu-;
22

w d auak«n " -

pictures in the earret and check up e a c ^ m e m D e r °f t h e c ' a s s i s bringing other forms of amusements. There
J J tirloa „„.,;,, I nnf hair lnnir <-en c e n t s dues. Although for the last i will be two elimination dances with
old times again. Lonj nair,, long t h r e e w e e k E i d i m e s h a v e b e c n c o m i n g ^ n i c e p r i z e s a w a r d e d . T h e l a s t two

, in at a slow rate, all debts shall be . parties came, off in great style, prin-
paid before the prom. At the last cipally because of the whole-hearted

lat, l'JSl, for coal to be delivered! why1 all the letters from Woodbridge
to the Township Schools during the
school year 1931-32 as follows:

High School, Woodbridge — 300
i net tons No. 1 Buckwheat,
i High School, Manual Training
I Building—10 net tons Nut, Hard
White Ash.

. School No. 11, Woodbridge—210
i net tona No, 1 Buckwheat.

School No. 4, Avenel—100 net
torn No, 1 Buckwheat.

School No. 4, Avenel Portables—
net tons Hard White; Ash, Stove.

School No, 0, Iselin-
j No. 1 Buckwheat.

-60 net tons

A new jpurlriiil si inly nt Jnhn J '»« ' |PII
L t u r y , Jr., uu ird NVw York Juiiriiiillxt
and Fiiltlzi'r pri/.i> winm-i- of l!)l!t, w l w
h a s hi'cii ii|i|nriiil<M]
at lve of Hit! si'ii-ctiir.v "f lulior to
a Btiuly of Kiiro[ican puMIc

'ment

School N". C, Iselin Portables—10
net tons Hard White Ash, Nut.

School No. 7, Rprds—140 net tons
No. 1 Buckwheat.

n-ipntu-i.t- i School No. 8, Keasbey—100 net
i tons Rice, Red Ash.

School No. 9, Port Reading—100

appeared so suddenly. If you want to
knew^any more about the Roselle
Park affair ask some of the fellows
why one of the Seniors followijd the
girl in the green dress, or why one
of the girls broke her wrist. I've said
too much now about Roselle Park,
(I'll probably get lynched) so let's
talk about something else.

We rambled down to South River
on Tuesday morning, and gotj a good
look at the big city. We didn't have
as good a time down there, however.
We'd like to suggest that someone
tell the officials of South River that
their streets really ought to be paved,
e hiked four long, weary miles over
cobblestone and dirt1 roads, and we
played ninety per cent of the way,
too. Then, to top all that off, they
made us pay for soda or anything
else we had the money to buy. Well,

! net tons No. 1 Buckwheat. we left early.
School No. 10, Hopelawn1— 100 The Band Party on Friday night

net tons Rice, Red Ash.
A Classified Adv. Will Sell It — | S c n o o , N o , ' i 2 i Sewaren—100 net

SILK SALE
10,000 dress-length remnant*

of finest silk to be cleared by
mail, regardless. Every deairect
yardage and color. All 39 inches
wide. Let us send you u piece of
genuine 96 Crepe PftrU (very
heavy flat crepe) on approval for
your inspection. If you than wifb
to keep it mail us your cheek at
only $1.90 a yard. (Original price
$6 a yd.) Or choose printed Crepe
Paris. Every wanted combination
of colors. We will gladly (end you
a piece to look at. What colon
and yardage, pleaee? If you keep
it you can mail us check at $1.25
a yd. (Final reduction. Originally
¥6 a yd.)

AH $2 silks, |2 satins and $2
printed crepes are 90c a yd. in
this sale. Every color. Do not a*k
for or buy from samples. See the
whole piece you are getting be-
fore deciding. We want to be
your New York reference so tell
-us all you wish to about yourself
and describe the piece yon want
to see on approval. Write NOW.
Send no money. To advertise our
silk thread we send you a spool
to match free.

CRANE'S, Silk*, 545 Fifth A**.,
NEW YORK CITY

tons No, 1 Buckwheat.
School No. 1, Woodbridge 3D0

net tons No. 1 Buckwheat, Red Ash.
School No. 2, Colonia—50 net tons

Hard White Ash, Stove.

was a big success, (despite the fact
that many arguments arose concern-
ing the Roselle Park girls.) The
Rainbow Seyenaders sure can furnish
snappy music, and they outdid them-
selves Friday night. That searchlight
machine was nifty. It would be a

Root

in̂  their J»"« 17th, one may easily see that ,-iel Erickson has been working dili- FOR RENT
-this will be a gala occasion of 1931. i gently. Tap dancing and specialty ;FOR RENT—Small furnished

o f t h o s e o ] ( , g c h o o l T 0 provide funds for the promenade,;numbers will be given as well as

skirts, long whiskers have
nto the discard.

Heigho! What next!

ment; also rooms and board. A>
ply 144 Main street or Phone Wo
bridge 8-0003M.
W. I. 5-1 tf.

School No. 14, Fords—100 net good idea for the school to get hold
tons Hard White Ash, Nut.

School
ton* Rice, Red Ash.

School
20 net tons

of one. By the way, we want to thank
15, idta-100 net the management of the Kay Jbeatre - « - —

'in helm for the use of that light

THANKS!

The lait article hai been writ-
ten; tbe Uit head written; lajt
copy and proof read; and the lut
page made up for |bi» year. The
Seniori have edited their lait it-
IUC of the High School Newi.

"Men may come and men may
go but I go on forever." Like the
brook we hope oar paper will con-
tinue on into infinity. But from
the depths of farewell, the Seniors
tee the Junior! coming on behind
them to take their placet in the
paper at do men in their ceaseless
march thru the infinite order of
things achieving their success (?)
only to,be cut short by that prim
reminder of eternity.

While we think of the worker*
on the paper we must not overlook
the effort* of the. staff behind the
•taff; the typists. Without the typ-
ists' work there would be no paper
and only with the absolute coop-
eration of Miss Robinson, Mitt
Walsh, and their Commercial De-
partment was it possible to edit
the H. S. N.

May the paper prosper and the
Junion be blest with the same
good will and cooperation which
have enabled us to carry thru this
year.

of lot No. 42, in Block No. 181-C, as

FOR RENT—3 room bungalow;
class meeting it'was decided to have cooperation given to the committees! improvements; $20 per month. A;i-
the boys attend the prom dressed in ; by the members. Although dues have ply, Charles WaMs,_corner Plea-
blue jackets and white flannel pants. ; been somewhat backward in the last
The Juniors hope to present to the . month they have picked up consider-
graduating class such a wonderful, ably.
time that they shall always recall the | There will be a good orchestra
Prom when they are thinking of : present at the party and many amus-
pleasant events in their life.

"Chess Nuts"

ing features have been arranged. The
Sophs wish to thank the readers of
the High School News for their co-
operation and hope they cooperate
as well next year when they will be
Juniors.

"My future just passed," said the j
girl as she saw a D on her fiance's
exam paper. j

Long-winded professor: And I ask;
you once more did you ever stop to
think

Weary Frosh: And I ask you did
you ever think to stop?

Johanna Magyar In
Masque At Pembroke

avenue, and Old Road, Sewimr.
Phone Woodbridge 8-1458,
W. I. 4-10tf.

FOR RENT—8 room house; all im-
provements. Screens for window

and porch; high location; reasoni1 i •
rent. Inquire by calling Elizabeth j -
7575.
W. I. 5-22*

FOR RENT—132 Brighton aven i
Perth Amboy, apartment, !;•-•

floor, 4 rooms; all improvenu-n1-
$35. Inquire Mrs. W. T. Ame.-, N
waren.
W. I. 5-15, 22, 29; 6-5*

ROOMS AND BOARD
611 Barron avenue, i

N. J. i'hone 892.
W. I. 3-14 tf

And have you heard tbe contor-
tionist song, "Give Yourself a Pat on
the Back?"

Revenue Officer- Sonnv show
h X iU L d ?fl i™

Miss Johanna Magyar, a popular
, graduate of this high school, has
j taken a leading part in the dramatics
i of Pembroke College. In a previous
I issue of] the News, an announcement FA1RCHILD Outboard Sp*
! concerning Miss Magyar's work in for s a ] e | w o r t n $300, will >

sophomore masque ap- $g5,. Can be seen in action

FOR SALE

Revenue Officer- Sonnv show m e ^ ? ^ p q p jgs , Can be seen in actio
w h e i e X stiU L and ?fl tri™v^u Peared. The masque was presented to d a y af t e r noon and Sunday
fi d l l ' t h e s t u d e n t s o f t h e ^ o l l e K e ' S a t u r " w«*en John Thomas 48

at

five dollars.
Kentucky Pride: All right, give us j

P q p d a y af t e r noon and Sundays a
t h e s

1
t u d e n t s o f t h e ^ o l l e K e ' S a t u r " w«*en. John Thomas, 48 Oal

self, you am t comin back.

Some girls like men who are eave-

,m Isehn for the use of that light. h H e i h t S e c t i o n N o x o w n e d

No. 15, Iselin Portables— Then, too, a lot of credit goes to Miss , • vef '• b P e r t h Ambov Real-
ms Hard White Ash, Nut. | Caster for the wonderful refresh- J»Vompansl̂  Suited in "he Town-
in Heights—10 net tons merits which she served us, ihey - - - - —•--

Hard'White Ash, Nut. |w
Strawberry Hill—60 net tons No. 61

1 Buckwheat.

of Dun- men and rough, but most of them
like the man who has something ten-

E. C. ENSIGN,
District Clerk.

I wmen sne servea ua. iney fe f W o o d b r i d w Middlesex Coun-
ere delicious. Once agam the Soph- " N J e r ^ r 9 o n a n d F o c

more Vanities entertained and they ^ „ w h j c h m ' ' j g filed j n t h g c l e r k , f i
and Fox, C.

• -;• -,-.-. „. , . u i.v,- c , wmen map is filed in the Clerl
r - i l aib& i I \ u n n i S otfice of t h e C°unty of Middlesex,to thank the Perth Amboy Dry Dock H l r r , T V N i N r . «t « noint on the
Company for the yacht flags which , j d f y b n t r t

they loaned us Incidentally those * h . ^ t h i / '

W O O D B R I D G E

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Strictly Pare

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
86 Main St. , Woodbridge

Tel. 8-004S

GUSTAV BLAUM
Grocerie* and Provisions

78 Main St. Tel. 8-0121
Woodbridge

h .
p y y g

they loaned us Incidentally those
flags made nice decorations one-half (137^

Someone suggests that we thank t e r m U o n o f t
ho t r n d off the

t h i / t n' a d

fcet from the tn
t e r m U o n o f t& s o u t h e r iy aide of
W d , d d ^ t e l

S gg t e r m U o n o f t& s o u t h

the person who turned off the lights W d , d a v e a n d ^ e a s t e r l y
every five or ten minutes. All mall j d fc , t r e e t , l i d from
a good time was had by all, and we h r u n n i n / ( U e 8 s t e ' r l y o n e h u n .
sure hope we have more like it in the , " iV L;;t t>sure hope we have more like it in the d m ] ( 1 Q 0 ) f ^ ^ a p ^ n t ; t h e n c e
f u t u r e - i (2) southerly apd parallel with Li-

berty street thirty-seven and one-
half (37 VS) feet to a point; thence
(3) westerly and parallel with the
first described course, one hundred

And now so-long 'till next year.
Good Luck!

to

1
World Has Changed Littje

The prt>|teer, tli« tiiwler In
welclns, llie food mlullerer genni
have been with us always, and In the
daj-8 when tlie pillory »•:•« imiRt com-
miinly imeit Hi tenant* were generally
such evllil"'"""

SPECIAL Off EC
FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY

ONE OF THE NEWEST MODEL

DUALITY 6A$ AN
Gray, Green and Buff

With Oven Heat Control
Cash

$57.00

Budget

$73.90
$61.50

$ 8.68 $12.40
Over 13% Over 16%

Take advantage of thU wonderful opportunity to
get the best that can be ha'A in cooking comfort.

The Price and term* areNthe moat attractive we have
ever mad*, ._ ... ..r \

Big 16" oven* with 6 burner cooking tops. Act quick-
ly. Don't let thU opportunity p a * by.

Come in today and make your .selection.

THE
m

r.jl'sicn °f • Farmer
There is 'uure wi'ik lu tlil» uni-

verse than atoms anil elearoiis; Intel-
ligence, pviriiosefulnesa, gooa will are
at the heart of the universe.--Country
Home.

t s r e d c o u e
(100) feet to a point en the easterly
side of Liberty street; thence (4)
northerly along Uie easterly aide of
Liberty street thirty-seven and one-
half (37 l a) feet to the point or place
of Beginning.

Decree amounting to approximate-
ly J3.878.00.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining.

BERNARD M. GANNON,
Sheriff.

HENRY K. GOLENBOCK,
$25.20 Solicitor.
W. I. 5-29; 6-5, 12, 19.

der about him—legal tender.
Minn. Ski-U-Mah.

When you feel down in the mouth
—think of Jonah—he came out all
right. i

Freshie: Say, Mister, hold these
books for a minute.

Principal: Young man don't you
know that I'm the principal of this
school?

Freshie: Aw, that's all right, you

FOR SAEE—Five room houM.- v
The theme of this production cen- bath and all improvements in 1!

eternal love. The first1 land place. Telephone Woodlr : •
part took place at the time of At- 8—1710.
tila" the Hun, on the Danube Plains,! ~~~. ~;—
and the second in l'J12 at the cafe in FOR SALE—Ice box in ptrfn '
Budapest. | dition, cheap; inquire Hi

I. After the Huns had captured the Court; tel. Woodbridge 8-lDt'U-^
; Romans, Dina presented Attila, her W. I. 5-^9*.
'lover with a small box, whose key DIICIMCCO wr»Tirr<;
Ishe retained. This key, in l'J12, was BUSINESS N U I I l t a
discovered by Prince Rudolf about j C H A RLES SERMAYAN - Am
the neck of a gypsy dancer, Ilona; j a m J m o d e r n f u r n i t u r e ul)h.,l-t-
and since he had the box true love ; d r e n n i 9 n e d . S | i p c o v ( , r s an,l
rininii fn t h e m h » mnat ic nf ' ' T k a Aw , -~-» »J rcame to them by means of
cient Love Token."

•The An-

look honest.
American Boy.

aren't printed; no indeed, there are
still a lot running around in the
freshman classrooms'.

So long till next year.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY

— Between EAST J E R S E Y -
BUILDING AND (LOAN ASSO-
CIATION, a corporation. Com-
plainant, and BERTHA JT&NSEN,
at als., Defendants. Fi Fa for sale
of mortgaged premises dated May
8, 1931.
By virtue of the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered, 1 Witt
expose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, THE TWENTY-
FOURTH^DAY OF JUNE, NINE-

TEEN HUNDRED AND
THIRTY-ONE

at one o'clock Standard Time (two
o'clock Daylight Saving Time) in the
afternoon of said day at the Sheriffs
Omc« in the City of New BrunawicI,

A't

(With the Usual to Sergeant Kilmer)

I fear that I shall never lay
Low the lovely mark of "A"
An "A" that will not get disease
From keeping company with "E'n",

An "A" that shouts that'I am wise
Because it pays to advertise;
An "A" that irons out all ills
And gladdens pa, who pays the bills;
Whose acquisition leaves me tense
Exam exempt, to write this rhyme.

I, fool, will get my "E" today,
But only grinds can make an "A",

—Northwestern Purple Parrot

And after all, all the good jokes

tresses, Oriental Rugs cleaiu<l
repaired. 28 Main street, V>
bridge, N. J. Phone Woodbridi-'i
1217.
W. I, 5-22, 29*.

RUGS~and"CARPETS made to 1.
like new. Hamilton BeaL-h pi

kills mo^hs and germs, adds y- >'•
life to tugs, Cleaned in you*1

home, ott at our plant. A" c u l vv ;

guaranteed. Phone Woodbrni^i

L.QU.D OR TABLETS 1 ^ ^ ^ ! ^ " "
Relieves a H«adacKe or Neuralgia io W. I. 5-8, 15, 22, 2tf.*
30 minutes, checks a Cold the firifc - j - • ; ."
day; and cheeks Malaria in thref TRUCKING, local or long di>t̂
days. ; two trucka at your convtm

Phone Woodbndge 193. John H.

666

666 Salve, for Baby's Cold.
«i. Oakland avenue,

CAROLINA CRESTfollowing
preroues hereinafter

NEW YORK'S INN OF HOSPITALITY

In the midst of the city but away from the noiie
1,000 ROOMS WITH BATH-5 DINING ROOMS
N t « th« Great Depertmcnt Stoic*. Convenient to Chmchei,

Thcabci ind Trintportttlon Lint*.

RATES
Singlt
with Bath $ 2 . 5 0 to $ 4
DoufeU . .

B*th $ 4 . 0 0 to $ 6

Twin B«dt
with Bilk to $7
P«lof,Btd- + . •
loom and B*th ?*> t 0

NO CHARGE FOR CRIB OR COT FOR THE UTTLETOT

PRINCE GEORGE HOTEL
Fifth Avtnu* and 58th Sb«.t

Album M , Gutttraojt,
Motoiiib From

At North
South

Eail and
Wait

Find Alt Hotel th
1271"



WOODBRIDOE INDEPENDENT

M O M A L

SHCES
MEN'S SUNDIAL SPORT SHOES, ALL LEATHER

Reg. $5.00 @ $3.85

BOYS' SUNDIAL SPORT SHOES, ALL LEATHER
Special Val. $3.00 and up

FAMOUS FRIENDLY SHOES, AH Style* $5.00 pair

WALK-OVER SPORT & GOLF SHOES @ $7.00 pair

FLORSHIEM SHOES, New Low Price $9.00 pair

MISSES' & CHILDREN'S PUMPS & OXFORDS

AT STATE THEATRE
'Man To Man" Director

Is Not Scotch Either

Allan Dwan, director of "Man to
Mnn," the Warner Bros, and Vita-
phone production which comes to
the State Theatre tomorrow, saved
himself a cool fifty cents during the
making of the picture by having his
hair cut free in the barber shop seen
in the film.

"I not only »aved the price of the
hair cut," commented Dwan, "but
tho tip for-by!!" (For-by is tho
Scotch expression meaning as well).

In the cast are Grant Mitchell,
Phillips Holmes, Lucille Powers,
George Marion, Dwight, Frye Rus-
sell Simpson, Otis Harlan and others.

"Chnarroh" Shows
Printing Styles

Members of the fourth ostnte will
find an especial appenl in Radio Tic-
tnres' "fimarron," oin<tiinK Sunday
nt the State Theatre.

The evolution of the printing art
from the makeshift shop of 18S'.» to
tho modern and efficient plant of
1930 is graphically portrayed in the
Edna Ferber story.

The average Oklahoma printing
establishment of 1889 was equipped
with a Washington hand pres3, clam-
jaw press, and such accessories as
Jake shears, dresser-top "stone."
type and type cases, shooting stick,
wedges, chases, ink, sponges and
paper stock.

In 1891, Yancey Cravat* played
by Richard Dix, added a Gordon
press, proof press, casting boxes,
cutters and more chases to this col-
lection.

In 1893, he bought metal quoins,
keys, a Diamond Cly press, book
press, folders, job presses and the
first model of that modern giant of
the composing room—a Linotype

ichine!
- - . , - , . . -, Moat of the old fashioned print

as an emotional actress of unusual . material wa» obtained from small
ability. Her performance as the t o w n s i n outrOf-the-way places. This
patient, long-suffering wife of the i n v o ] v e d m a n y month?' search,
drunken Joe Morgan, played by Wil- "Cimarron," adapted from the
ham Farnum, is a splendid charac- F e r t , e r novel by Howard Estabrook,
terization. Her scenes with her d i rected by Wesley Ruggles with

PAGETRK&E

Rosemary Theby Scores

Hit In Mother Role

As Sarah Morgan in "Ten Nighta
In A Bar-Room," the all talking
modernized version of an old stage
classic showing at the State Theatre, t h c o j n
Tuesday and Wednesday, Rosemary m a c j , i n e |
Theby again proves her versatility '

m o t i o l t f l
Her

frail little daughter are
dramatic achievement.

WR3 djrected by
gems of a n aii_star cast.

SUNDIAL, ALL LEATHER

PLAY SANDALS, Tan & Smoked Elk

$1.95 up

$1,00 and up

Fresh Fun For Film

Paramount brings a new kind of
laugh-pep to the screen in "It Pays
to Advertise," the romance-comedy
which enlivens the fleeting moments
at the State Theatre Thursday and
Friday.

The play is based on the famous
Broadway hit of the same name. Big
names of comedy films provide the

INSIST
on the INSIDE FACTS

For Your Protection Make These
Comparisons Before You Buy Your Tires

¥ TNDERNEATTI Uw mrfaee
\_) h where you gel lh« cold
truth about tire value*. It'« th«
in$ide of thr tire—the method
of coiulruction and th« quality
and quantity of material* —
that determine* its Stamina,
Performance, Safety, VALUE.
You can no more tell the qual-
ity of a tire by its outoide app«aranc« than
you can tell the character of a man by th«
kind of clothes he wc*r».

We have arranged to thow you Croat MC-
tlom of Firestone and special brand mail or-
der tires. Yom can come here and make your

own ffim_ l v nnifiinMnrtn
by any nalmt propaganda. We
urge you to thoroughly cheek
every vilnl point — rubber
volume, tceight, width, thicU-
Hen, AIM) pUet umier the tread,
Thrn buy accordingly—ON
FACTS AND FACTS ALOfffl.
Against the varioan ehrfnM p*e>

•entod about different then, Isn't thin the
ntort logical raggrrtkm ever made to yowf
Could there be any more positive way to doA*
nilely determine which ttrc* offer you A*
mo$t for your money? There can he mo>
qwttion or controferty sfefg jg« gat J

FACTS

MANHATTAN & COLLAR1TE SHIRTS,
SPECIAL, ALL COLORS

BURTON'S F.VERWEAR POPLIN SHIRTS
PRE-SHRUNK, GUARANTEED, SPECIAL

MEN'S BROADCLOTH SHIRTS, ALL COLORS
SPECIAL, VAL. $1.00 3 for $2.85

Gallagher, Norman Foster,
Eugene Pallette, Lucien Littlefleld,
Carole Lombard and Louise Brooks
head the cast.

The story concerns the adventures
of a rich play-boy son of a soap-man-
ufacturer who goes into the soap
business for himself to show his dad
he is capable of earning an inde-
pendent income.

Evelyn Brent
Married To Producer

Harry Edwards
Evelyn Brent, glamorous star, fea-1

tured in "Madonna of the Streets,"
umbian film coming to the
heatre on Thursday and Fri-

day, is married to Producer Harry
J. Edwards. They have no children.

The star is interested in the col-
lection of rare first editions. She also
collects perfumes — exotic odors,

plays some bridge and reads a
deal.

MOST MILES pr DOLLAR

COMPARE
THESE PRICES

A UTOMOBILB lUulmctvnra to iwt U b r k u c a
with ipMtel briui<l tlrM. Whr dmilil T«« Uke tha
risk when Ton emn n n mon«T br b«Tlar PirwtMie
qiilitf OlitM tjp« fnm n. u d In wMltlon f«t
oir Mrrke.

We liti brtow

$1.96

$1.65

STRAWS
MEN'S FINE TOYO PANAMAS

LEGHORNS, SPECIAL

$2.95

$1.95 - $2.45

GENUINE TAL-M1LANO HATS, SHOWER
PROOF $2.95 • $3.45

Public 8enric« Corporation
of New Jersey

Dividend No. 96 on Com-
mon Stock

Dividend No. SO on 8%
Cumulative Preferred Stock
Dividend No. 34 on 7%
Cumulative Preferred Stock
Dividend No. 12 on £5.00
Cumulative Preferred Stock

Tho Hoard pf Directors of Public
Service Corpora Lloh of New Jersey has
declared dlvlilejids at the rate of 8%
l>er annum on Fhe 87o Cumulative Pre-
ferred Stock, being 12.00 per share; at
the rate of 7% per annum on the 7%
Cumulative Preferred Slock, being (1.75
per nhsue; at the rate of <S.(IO per an-
num on the non par value Cumulative
Preferred Stock, being Jl 25 per share,
and 85 cents per share un the non par
vnluo Common'Stock for the quarter
ending: June SO. 1931. All dividends
are payable June 30, 1931, to stockhold-
ers of record at the close of business,
June 1. 1931.

Dividends on 6% Cumulative Pre-
ferred Stock are payable on the last
day of each month.

T. W. Van Mlddlesworth, Treasurer.

Crtglun Monarch't Vanity
Wllllnrn III, klrii: nt England, wna

mncH shorter than Mnry, his consort.
At the coromitlon ceremony he stood
on ft stool, which for many yours !uis
been preserved In Westminster nliliey.

To' Whom It May Concern:
TAKE NOTICE, that the under-

signed, by virtue of an "Act for the
better protection of garage keepers
and automobile repair men," ap-
proved April 14, 1915, will sell at
p u b l i c auction — CHEVROLET
COACH, engine number 4325433,
serial number 2AB42118, owned by
Peter Toth, Carteret, subject to this
sale at Economy Garage, Roosevelt
avenue, Carteret, State of New Jer-
sey, on June 6, 1931, at 11 o'clock
in the forenoon.

ECONOMY GARAGE,
DAVID WOHLGEMUTH & SON,

W. I. & C. P. 5-29, 6-5

and

NECKWEAR

Public Service Electric
Gai Company

Dividend No. 28 on 7%
Cumulative Preferred Stock
Dividend No. 26 on 6%
CumuUtive Preferred Slock

The Board 8( Dlrectora of Public
Service Electric and Oas Company has
declared the regular quarterly dividend
on the 7% and 6% Preferred Stock ot
that Company. Dividends are payable
June 30, 1931, to stockholders of record
at the close of business, June 1, 1931.

T. W. Van Mlddlcsworth, Treasurer,
A-784

R.GUST1N, Masseur
Morning appointments at your

residence. Afternoons and evening!
at Perth Araboy Y. M. C. A. Y. M.
H. A. Health Club.

Telephone For Appointment

Woodbridge 8-1779

MEN'S HAND-MADE SILK FOUR-IN-HANDS @ $ 1 0 0

MEN'S FANCY SILK FOUR-IN-HANDS.
A REAL BUY fe 5 O c

MEN'S FINE SUMMER WASH TIES 35c - 3 for $1

C. CHR1STENS0N & BRO.

FLOWER PLANT/
HARDY PERENNIALS — FIELD GROWN

IN BEST VARIETIES — 15 cents each $1.50 per dozen
Wide and Popular Variety — 35 cents dozen

ANNUAL PLANTS — Strong Transplanted
GERANIUMS - ALL COLORS - 25 cents each

GEORGE RUTAN

Whippet ) \
EnUm l U 7

COMPARE
Construction and Quality

4.a*-*iTtnR

• ton Rubber Vol. .
fetor* Weight . . .
M«r« Width . . ' .
Her* Thickness . .
» • » Piles at Tread

(KIR T1HK r
CMhrTIn

O O M M « OtMVMltM-Evorr tire nunofMturetl
by Firestone beu* the name "FIRESTONE" and
carries Firetlone's unlimited taarantee and can.
You are doubt]' protected.

Lincoln..

* A "Special Brand" tire j* made br a manufoo
turer for distributors inch M Mali Order Hoiuw,
oil eompanie* and other*, under a name that
doet not identify the tire mannfMtnrer to the
pabUc, tuoally becawe bo Uulda hh "fint Una"
tire* under his own name. Firestone puts his
name on every the he make*.

STELTON ROAD
Florist

NEW MARKET, N. J.

96 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE

Real Objection to Flattery

fnucauld. ' age' ^ ^

If You Want INSURANCE
1 Am Your*

AUTO, FURNITURE, HOUSE or LIFE

See A. ERDELYI
56 Mary Street, Carteret, N. J.

Tel. Crteret 8-1058 I

See Yourself
AS OTHERS DO

HOLOHAN BROS.
GARAGE

| Danlop Tire» and Tubes

Tire and Tube Repairing

Full Une of Auto Accessories ^

Tel. Woodbridge 8-0064 '

Cor. Amboy Ave. and Second St. WOODPRIDGE

Telephone 8-1352

TOWN GRILL RESTAURANT
181 ROOSEVELT AVE., CARTERET, N. J.

HOT LUNCHEON AND REGULAR

DINNERS SERVED EVERY DAY

We C*tar to Parties, Club* or Org anuatiotu

STEAK SANDWICHES OUR SPECIALTY

Your hair attracts attention first. Let

us mareeljnnger wave or permanent

wave your hair to assure its always

being flattering and smartly dressed.

PERMANENT
WAVES

Long Hair, $7.50
Bob and Long Bob,

$5.00
Finger Wave, 75c

I FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE P. A. 316

Hours 9 A. M. to 7 P. M. Saturday 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

PARADISE BEAUTY SHOPPE
ANNA ULBRlCH, STEPHANIE MELKO, Props.

..1&LSH.ITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY 1 FLIGHT UP

All we ask is this: Come in to our Service Stores and SCO
for yourself sections eat from various tires.

Compare Quality—Construction—and Price*. "̂ Pl

WASHING and POLISHING SERVICE

Municipal Service Station, Inc.
HUGH TOMPKINS, Manager

Rahway Ave. and Main St., WOODBRIDGE
Tel. Woodbridge 8-1280

In Independence Hal!
JJKU' ! i nilt'iH't' l i a l l , 1 ' l i i l n i M p l i l a , Is

o p g u c i l d u l l y In H i e i m l i l l c fi-iim U n. m .
t o 4 p . m, , I n c l u i l i i i 1 ! S . i m l i i y s . 'I ' l ie
h i s t o r i c a l c c l l i ' ^ l H u i l i i c l i ' .d 'S f t i r i i iL i i re ,
i l l l l i i u ^ ^ r i p l s , i n u s i n i l l u s t : uni . ' i i s , \ vu-
t e r e o l n r s . n f s s i l f s , \;:\\v<, c u i i i s . c i i r -
r u n i ' \ , \V(<::;IIIU:; . n i i ' ! i i ! s l i i ' l u ' s w ar -
I n g n p i m i v l , n t t ' i i s l l s i i i i i l , l i ( i . .kH. T h e
lii i i l i l l i i t , ' \v : i s (U'sij . r i icd IIII«1 c r c c l i ' i l l>y
A n c l r i ' w I l i i m i l l i x i , u I'lsll- i l i ' lp l i ln l a w -
y e r .

Retoreilation P»y«
One S w e d i s h lumber i-cunpany lina

Unfurled Slurry Banner

The Aniei'lrnii tliiK tlcw <m a fortrert
i l

n a t i o n has kept the tract In nnnro* : «he Trlp,Ml.nn IluK » PerM " 1
Imately IM ortglnal state. < raised the Stan, and MrlpM.

tri n or ti.'.t*.- '. •
M.-U'i>i-;ii": n i t . | 4 ' i ' IMI t o h e s r . i a l l

frii^uii' i i lK n f ii w n r l i l l l a t ( i l i rp e x -
l$tt'fl hclvvecn M;irs ami .Imilt lT. T h e
lil^'jilt' r r a i i i i c i ' t s form the l i t t l e p lan-
t't« |-)unvn us a; I c n l i l s . "< v.hli'li hun-

For Friday Only
(Closed All Day Saturday, Memorial Day)

A SPECIAL SALE
' of

214 SUITS AND TOPCOATS
BLUE SERGES, BROWNS, GRAYS

All from fine makers such as Fashion Park,

Charter House, Etc.

Reduced from S32.5O, $35, $40, & $45
to

$24.75
L. BR1EGS & SONS, INC.

dl SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J,

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING
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Subscription $1.50 Per Year

Poblished Every Friday by

MIDDLESEX PRESS, 1ft-20 Green Street, Woodbr idgs

Telephone, Woodbridge 8-1710, 8-1711
MAXWELL LOGAN — - Pnblliher
JEROME J. RAFFERTY Business Mtnafer
CHARLES H. BYRNE ..._ _.. Editor

. THOMAS J. BRENNAN Sports Editor

Entered as second-class matter March 13, 1919, tt the Port-
office i t Woodbridge, N. J., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

® National Adr«rtu)n[ Repr*tt»Uti««
r u n New l«n*j Nmnpapcn, Inc.
"'•"New York—Chicto—PniUJelphU—

N«w»rk

iS PUBLICATION is committed to no political, racial, reli-
gious, or social group or organization. Its aim is to allow in
its news columns nothing that it knows to be untruthful,
biased, or of a nature to offend a proper sense of delicacy.

The paper's opinion, insofar as a sincere endeavor can serve to pre-
vent it, does not appear in the news, but is confined to the space iet
aside for it—the editorial column. In this column it U pledged to
uphold such things a» it considers worthy, and to condemn and fight
against conditions in which it sees evidence .of insincerity, injustice
or prejudice of the public welfare. Its columns at all time* are
open to publication of communications on any subject) although
no communication' will be considered that is palpably bitter or ma-
licious or which is not signed by its author. In cases where it is
requested, the name of the author of a oommanieatio* will be
withheld in publishing.

Q In Ntemoriam D

KEEP WOODBRIDGE WHOLESOME

The Woodbridge Board Speedway did not operate races
last Sunday. The management tried to hold races; tried hard
to get away with it despite the fact that the repairs demanded
by the prosecutor for safety were not nearly completed. But
the prosecutor is very much on the job. He saw to it that his
orders were obeyed. There will be no races next Sunday but
an effort will be made to hold them on Sunday, June 7.

Do the people of Woodbridge want these races resumed?
Is the sabbath in Woodbridge to be turned into a day of con-
fusion and noise with fatal accidents and all the dangers that
go with great crowds seeking excitement? If the sentiment
that is steadily growing is an indication then Woodbridge
does not want the race track to open again on Sundays. And
no self-respecting resident of the town should want it.

But the jpeople who oppose the Sunday racing, the dan-
ger and the disturbance and the objectionable conditions that
attend the races should assert themselves where their efforts
will do the most good. Notes and telephone messages to this
paper commending it for its stand in the race track situation
have been numerous and we welcome them; but we are not
the governing body of.the township. We can do nothing more
than we have done—express our views frankly. The pro-
testa should be brought to the Township Committee. The
members of that body were put in office to run the township
for the people. The way to keep the race track nuisance
from offending again is to demand action upon the part of the
committee. It is their duty to carry out the will of the peo-
ple but the people must make known their desires.

-OTHER EDITORS SAY-

other

TIMES ARE CHANGING
"At the bottom of the present distress of the oil industry

is a fundamental conflict between economic and statute law,"
>ays Western Business. "Statute law holds it to be against
public policy for producers to agree among themselves to
limit production. Economic law makes.it imperative that
they should so agree. If they do not, oil4p overproduced and
wasted today.

"In this conflict the oil industry is not seeking to put it-
self above the law and defy the government. It has for years
been trying to discover a middle ground between unlimited
competition (with its attendant overproduction) and unified
control (which could force production down to the level of
demand), But" no attempted compromise has achieved any-
thing like effective success.

"This is not simply a question involving oil, vital as it is
to the whole petroleum industry. It involves the whole rela-
tionship of government to business. Business perforce lives
n the present; it cuts the cloth of its action to the pattern of
actual conditions. Government must free itself from the dead
hand of outworn social and political concepts; it must not ex-
pect to apply the rules of 1890 to the facts of 1931. The
times are changing with unprecedented swiftness."

THE STRANGEST ARGUMENT ,

It is interesting to reflect that the strongest argument
against the adoption of unqualified anti-gun laws by either
the states or the Federal government, is the crime situation
itself.

In many of the great cities in which crime flourishes and
is a leading "industry," anti-gun laws are already in effect.
Some of them are extremely strict. But only the law-abiding
citizen feels the weight of the restriction. It seems not ex-
aggerating to say that anti-gun laws actually deprive the law-
abiding of protection to their homes or places of business.

What is needed is correction for the unlawful use of fire-
arms and not restriction of the vast bulk of citizens who use"
guns only for a safeguard or for sport. This would leave
the good citizen with his constitutional right to protection for
himself and his family.

Those zealots who are always soap-boxing in favor of un-
qualified anti-gun laws, might do well to think this over if
their real object is th'e reduction of crime and safety for
society.

SAFETY RESTS WITH THE INDIVIDUAL

During 1930, insurance companies paid out $300,000,000
as a result of automobile accidents—only a little less than was
paid out for fire loss. The automobile death toll of 32,000
was about 7,000 more than were killed in industrial accidents.

In both waste of life and cost to the public—casualty in-
surance rates are a direct reflection of accident statistics—
carelessly and incompetently handled automobiles constitute
one of bur foremost problems.

At one time it was believed that the ends of safety could
be advanced by improved roads, cars and the like. But ex-
perience has given this theory a sad blow. It is not uncom-
mon for some new and important development—«uch as four-
wheel brakes, better tires, or lower center of gravity in a car
—to result in more accidents, due to the public overrating the
new safety factor. For the same reason removing hazards
from a stretch of highway will sometimes result in more acci-
dents occurring there as a result of more careless driving.

Now safety authorities recognize that the most important
factors are not roa.ds and automobiles, but the driver and the
pedestrian. They must absorb the "safety idea*' if any defi-
nite progress in automobile accident prevention is to be made.
The difficulties in spreading this idea are obvious—at present
about 40,000,000 people drive the 27,000,000 cars in this
country.

So the problem comes down to this—-a sense of responsi-
bility on the part of the individual motorist and pedestrian.
Users of the streets and highways have it in tb#iip power to

'make those streets and highways safe—no one else can do it
f<ir.them. •' v M " •

WORD'S OF WISDOM
*"I

The Saturday Evening Post, in a recent, walkworded,
calm and deliberate editorial, points out a real danger from
communist activities in the United States today, 'n shows
that there is no reason for hysteria but that there is .definite
reason for curbing this menace within our own bojind»ri«p.

It beli«v« in neither a fool's paradise type of indulgence
on the one hand, nor violent suppression and reaction on the
other.

In concluding M» comment, it says; "It takes effort, even
#AK u nation aa oVAftfeAl thil ttt MBMfftifHIMli HJfltfHr^*- h-J:

ARE THE PEOPLE INTERESTED
Revolutionary changes have taken place within the rail-

road industry in the last decade, based on a comparison be-
tween1 the first two months of 1921 and 1931.

During that period in 1921 the lines earned $876,000,000,
and in 1931, $702,500,000—a decline of 20 per cent. Pas-
senger earnings went down almost fifty per cent.

Taxes in 1921 totaled $44,800,000, as compared with
$54,250,000 in the two months of 1931—an increase of 21 per
cent. *

It will be wondered how the railroads were able to stay
in business, in the face of such a record, and at the same time
improve their service to the public. The answer is simple—
through an intensive program of economy and cost-cutting.
Operating expenses were 32 per cent, less in January and
February of 1931 than in 1921. But it is believed that the
saturation point in economy has about been reached—thus, if
profits continue to godown, there will be one inevitable result
—retrenchment in standards of service.

There is one more set of railroad statistics that should
interest the public. In January, 1921, the railroads had 1,-
805,000 employes, and in January, 19S1, but 1,834,000—471,-
000 less. It is estimated that the total unemployed in the
.nation number about 5,000,000. Consequently, profitless con-
ditions within a single great industry have apparently been
responsible for almost ten per cent, of unemployment.

Are the people interested in state and national policies
•fvhich encourage investments and employment?

BRING BACK "FAMILY DOCTOR"
B j DR. GEORGE X. FOLLANSDEE, Ckrtland.

A LENIENT WIFE
How much personal freedom •

and wife should permit each
» question that has been the
of much discussion both in

public Mid private. It is suspected
ilist a pood many husbands grant
their wives a? little liberty as pos-
sible, while taking all they can get
fur themselves. And in ft good many
!-»<f> the wife adopts a similar atti-
tude.

i in" grand prize for leniency to
:i husband, if s=urh is entitled to a
pii7o. would seem to be due to Mr?.
Khi>dn Hood, of Louisville, who gave
\ er husband. James E. Hood, a card
>:£iu-d l>y her rending as follows:

• lhi< is to certify that I hereby
)'i rnnt my husband to go where he
pirates, drink what he pleases, and
furthermore to enjoy the company
of any laiiy or ladies he sees fit, as
I know he is a good judge. I want
him to enjoy life while he can, as
1 know he is going to be dead a
long, long time."

Whether Mr.«. Hood's attitude was
a wi?e one is open to question, but
it probably saved a lot of argument.
Her card of manumission came to
light when it was found in Hood's
pocket after he had been killed by
an automobile, while walking alone
and sober u n a Baltimore street.—
The Jerseyman.

RACKET RULE IS BEATABLE!
When Mickey Duffy invited the

trucking companies that operate he-
tween Philadelphia and New York
to join his "protective association,"
he said in effect: "Join, or else '•

What did Duffy mean by that "or
eke?"

i nn United States Government
charges he meant "or else go in the
ditch." And stands ready to provii
the charge, as it must, to wreck the
racket.

Duffy anticipated a breathing
spcii, i,me to organiza his resistam•(•
But the Federal Grand Jury in New-
ark returned a superseding indict,
nient. wnich means his case will n,;
have In wait for the reopening of
Federal Court in Newark in Novem-
ber, out can be brought before Fed-
ernl Court in Carnden next month

Further, his bail bonds call for
hia appearance before any Federal
Court in New Jersey when summon-
ed to appear and defend himself

Special Assistant Attorney Osia<
has won fame as a (fang buster. He
is engineering the case against Duffy

The government's case apparently
will rest on charges of violating the
Sherman Anti-trust act through con-
spiracy and intimidation.

The trial will be an important test
of the government's ability to slap a
prison plaster on a racketeer's back
and»make it stick.—The Jerseyman.

^ many generals and not enough privates in the medical army is
tftie reaston for the present coat of medical care. Because of the extreme
cost of <We, the tide of public opinion against the medical profession is
rising and is already a distinct menace. The number of j self-styled spe-
cialists is, ridiculous. It should be unlawful for a physician to pose as a
specialist \ unless he is adequately trained for special work, ,

Much medical work will be taken over by government, philanthropic
or business agencies unless coat of medical care is lowered by reducirg the
number of specialists and increasing the general practitioners. Necessity
for employing specialists in childbirth cases has been overemphasized.

The public has come to believe the "family doctor" JB not competent
to handle many ailments and is turning more and mow to specialists.
Many casea taken to specialists could be treated equally well by a general
practitioner and confidence in the family doctor must be re-established.

This Week
by ARTHUR BRISBANB

Mr. Dreiser on Bonuses.
Sir Henri Sells It.
4,000,000 Rabbits Ready. ,
A Wall Sreet Story.

Theodore Dreiser, sincere and force-
ful, pours out his soul in a long letter
to the editor about low wages re-
ceived by workers compared with high
bonuses received by heads of great
corporations. Mr. Dreiser observes,
"billions of dollars for those who man-
age, execute and build," and "merely
a bare existence for those who do the
work." Some at the top have too much,
perhaps, and of course men at the
bottom have too little. The constant
struggle of civilization Is to raise the
average.

At the same time Mr. Dreiser, highly
Intelligent, knows that there are dif-
ferent kluds of work that call for dif-
ferent kinds ot pay. Mr. Dreiser, for
Instance, can, and probably will, write
a book worth a million dollars. Should
he not be paid more than the man
who sets the type, although that com-
positor may be In some ways a better
man than Dreiser?

And who are men that make mil-
lions? Charles M. Schwab, one of
them, was a worker In an Iron foun-
dry not so long ago, If Mr. Dreiser
were at work with a pick and shovel
he would be glad to have somebody
tell him where he could dig success-
fully for coal or gold. The man who
Increases profits increases employment
and the workefs' Interest demands that
he should be well paid. Employers or
stockholders that refuse special pay
for special services are foolish.

Some time ago you read In tliiscol-
umn about the Japanese buying a
year's supply of oil for their nary.
United States wells supplied the oil
cheaper than Uncle Sam has ever been
able to buy tt. And. the oil was stld
by the Intelligent Sir Henri Deterdlng,
head of the British-owned and con-
trolled Shell Oil Company.

Thus Japan got cheap oil, a British
company got the profit, and American
oil wells were depleted by so many
million, barrels.

Just tbe other day Uncle Sam need-
ed 4,620,000 barrels ot "bunker, tuei
oil," for navy yards and stations on the
West Coast Who, do you suppose,
•old tbe oil to Uncle Sam? None other
than tbe same energetic Sir Henri De-
terdlng. He sold tbe oil, bis British
owned company made the profit

Incidentally, Uncle Sam, buying
United States oil (or blu own nary,
paid Sir Henri a great deal more than

Japan paid Sir Henri for tbe same
American oil, delivered, like Uncle
Sam's oil, on the West Coast.

This may make you smile. And It
may not.

What, by the way, is the matter
with our blgh-splrlted American busi-
ness men when they can't sell oil from
the toll of their own country to their
own Government as cheaply as It can
be sold, at a profit, by an intelligent

TRUE AND FALSfe PATRIOTISM
By COL. JAMES A. MOSS, United Statei Array tttetired).

When patriotism degenerate* into chauvinism U becomes false
patriotism and the "patriot" becomes a chauvinist—and there ifl as much
difference between a true patriot and a chauvinist as there ie between
a saint and yja devil. • • -< •"" W^">-~ •-•; ,

Many aw the deeds of abmwdity, winglory, selfishness, dishonesty,
Injustice and even crime committed in the name of "patriotiim"—false

' patriotism. Falie patriotism, of which there is so much in the world,
reeks with hypocrisy, Can anyone, for WUUBple, think of • greater hypo-
crite than the man or woman who fc always waving the flag, who inces-
santly shouts from the home tops ftt virtues of his of her &>ttntry, but
who bat no compunction about fiolatiBfl the law of (he land, avoiding
jury duty, evading tlie payment of ta*to, or'tattng advantage of bi« «
her country in a busineji deal f And ««ry country has its army of hypo-

Dutchman, repres
ital?

mtlng EngllBh cap-

Our War Depar merit has plans for
"instant mobilization ot an army ot
four million men, in case of war."

That announcement will amuse Eu
ropean and Aslatlo nations that would
ba ready lor Instant mobilization of
from tlve to t°i thousand airplanes

each In case o. ..r.
You would smile If you read, "Four

million rabbits are ready for Instant
mobilization to meet an Invasion of
eagles'" Men on the ground, attacked
by airplanes, would he no better thnn
rabbits attacked by eagles.

The President of the United States,
a preat engineer, might explain to
somebody In the array and navy that
four million men on the ground would
not be of much use against flocks of
airplanes above the clouds.

After revealing the magnificent plan
to gather together 4.000,000 men to
act as targets for bombs, machine guns
and poison gas from the air, the army
proudly announces, "The U n i t e d
States Is ready."

Wall Street's uncertainty Is illustrat-
ed in this story from that financial
canyon.

An energetic broker was urging his
client before the "6 cents profit in
three months" report came out, "Buy
Steel. I tell you I know what they are
doing. You can't help making money."
The client replied, "Steel fa good, bnt
I don't like It just now. 1 •would rather
sell It short." Instantly the broker
replied, "Oser nicht elne schlechte
ide," meaning "not a bad idea also."

In spite ot the double negative, the
"oser nlcht" statement was sound.

Australia has gold, and her Govern-
ment means to keep It. It was planned
to send five million pounds of the
precious gold to London, to pay money
due. The Australian Senate votes, 24
to 1, to forbid gold shipments.

Stranse la the power ot that yellow
metal. If people know that you pos-
sess It, even though you refuse to pay
It out that adds to your financial stand
ins-

France has nearly four billions In
gold, the United States nearly five bil-
lions. It cannot prevent unemploy-
ment, or depression, but Its owners can
say; "We are solvent; we have gold
to prove it,'" and that helps them.

(4) 1931. Kim FcJturti Syndicate, Inc.)

TUCKED IN NUTSHELLS

Wnr Is now like a
used for cracking nuts.—B. L,
ning.

Man-

QUOTATIONS

Free verse Is like free love; It is
a contradiction in terms.—O, K. Ches-
terton.

If a holiday of armaments is good,
a holiday of parliaments would be bet-
ter.—Owen D. Young.

Many good brains In India have been
bound like the feet of a mandarin's
wife.—F. Yeats-Brown.

Peace Is kinder like prosperity.
There is mighty few nations that can
stand it—Will Rogers.

Tbe men who are elected are trained
to meet political problems, not eco-
nomic problems.—Will Darant

The majority of women secretaries
are not only secretaries to their em-
ployers bnt mothers as well—Ishbel
MacDonald.

The end of government is not merely
good government, bnt the education of
tbe people In good government—Sen.
Jan C. Smuts.

In a political sense, tbe people In
the city and those in the country have
not been speaking the same language.
—Franklin D. Roosevelt

Have ability without enthusiasm nnd
you have a rifle without a bullet.—
Lord Desvar.

Mensurlng ont your talents by the
pennyworth Is poor policy.—Frank
Damrosdi.

'«
Our chief Industry Is not In mnklnj

automobiles, but In making laws.—
Charles Evans Hughes.

Many a man went Into the stock
market like a lion—end came out lik
a lnmn -Uufcsel C

Some one has Jeering!; remarked
that permanent marriage Is a fight to
the finish.—Bishop of Manchester.

Quiet and time are essential for
the fruits of the spirit whatever a
Burbank may do with bulbs.—James
Truslow Adams.

Most people pray when they want
anything, from a change In the weath-
er to a new hat.—Rev. Harry Emerson
Fosdlck, D. D.

There is no contradiction In being
a radical In Idens nnd being some-
what of a conservative In action.—
John Dewey.

If the Soviets want to know how
to bring np their children without re-
ligion, thpy hnd better come here.—
Rev. Frank Kingdom, D. D.

We live on tbe assumption that
though a man's n man for a' that, he
will be twice tbe man if he has
money In tbe bank,—Robert Lynd.

SCIENTIFIC FINDINGS

Some kind of barnacles always at-
tach themselves to living whales.

There are more than 200 breeds of
domestic plfeons, all evolved from tlifr
blue rock-dove.

A new electrical method for produc-
ing the costly metal uranium has been
discovered.

The American Southwest was called
the "Great Unknown North" by Span-
lards of tbe Sixteenth century.

More than 5,000,000 gallons of oil
will be nsed to protect fruit crops of
the Pacific coast this year.

One of the moat devastating of all
earthquakes, which occurred In Chlnn
ID I.'IW, Is said to ha,ve taken the Ikes
ot 830.000 persons..

Trees grow faster In spring than in
summer, the springtime cells appear-
ing larger and lighter In color than
the layer ot cells added to tbe tree
trunk in summer.

An artesian well which supplied an-
cient Pempell with water has l)«n
fooadi and a proposal Is considered to
usfe the well and new pipes to njako
the garden fountains of old rompell
flow again.

— Ple*»e mention Uit paper to ad-
vertisers ; it helps you. It helps them,
it helps, your paper. —

CAR WASHING
MUNICIPAL SERVICE STATION, INC.

Opp. Municipal Bldg.. Woodbridge

HUGH M. TOMPKINS, MGR.

NOTICE OF BANKING HOURS
Effective July 15th, 1M1

IN KEEPING WITH MODERN BANKING PRACTICE, AND IN COMMON WITH
OTHER BANKS OF THE COUNTY AND STATE, THE UNDERSIGNED BANKING
INSTITUTIONS OF PERTH AMBOY WILL, ON JULY 18, 1991, DISCONTINUE
THE PRACTICE OF KEEPING THEIR BANKING HOUSES OPEN IN THE EVE-
NING.

Banking Hours Will Be Aa Follows:
Week Daya (Except Saturdays) 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.

Saturday* 9 A. M. to 12 o'clock Noon

PERTH AMBOY SAVINGS INSTITUTION
FIRST NATIONAL BANK PERTH AMBOY TRUST COMPANY
RARITAN TRUST COMPANY PERTH AMBOY NATIONAL »AIIK
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,-ONlGHT — "Kept Hu.barid*" and "Outward Bound

F.ARI. ARNOLD, MANAGER

MUROAY —BIG HOLIDAY BILL—ONE DAY ONLY
PHILLIPS HOLMES
\l; ii|.- "dHIMINAI, CODE"
ins I.ATKST ri

WARNER 8ROS. f m m i

MAN
TO

NAN

BUCK JONES
! IN A THRILLING ACTION

STORY OF THE WEST

"DESERT VENGEANCE"

Also Comody 'The Playful Pan' - News - 'Finger Prints'

SUN. MON. DON'T MISS IT! — May 31 - June 1

TERRIFIC AS ALL CREATION
EDNA
FERBER'S
COLOSSAL

RICHARD DIX AND 42,000 IN CAST

TUE. - WED.—ROAD SHOW PRODUCTION—June 2, 3

ofenteitauimont that
Ins amazed the woiitf

William
cjannun
Thomas Santsclii

aTremenaous
elodrama of

Faith
A FATHERS LOVE

TIN MIGHTS
IN ADAH-ROOM

A PICTURE THAT EVERY MAN,
WOMAN AND CHILD SHOULD

SEE.
EXTRA — NAT CARR — EXTRA

"TRADER GINSBURG"
A COMEDY PANIC

NEWS AND HUMANETT
FREE DRINKS AT BAR

ALL TALKING

Daus That are Gone
BuzJtotlQicptten

Sender Romance
Stirring Bathos

Smashing
Thrills

THURS. - FRI. — DOUBLE FEATURE — June 4 . 5
CAROLE LOMBARD
NORMAN FOSTER EVELYN BRENT

ROBERT AMES
In

"Madonna Of
The Streets"

4 - BIG PRIZES - 4
AWARDED WINNERS FRIDAY NIGHT AT 9 P. M.

First Prize - 1 9 3 1 ELECTRIC RADIO
3 OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES — COME EARLY

COURTESY OF

TIMES SQUARE STORES
THE BEST SHOWS IN THE COUNTY

Henry rrahme
SURGICAL APPLIANCES

AND SUPPORTERS

Now In Our Own Building

20 West Scott PL Elizabeth, N. J.
Opposite City Hall

THE

Paulus
Main Office: 189-195 New St., New Brun.wick, Nl J.

l'lioue 2400 Established 1890

USE P AULUS'
OSITIVELY . v

ERFECTLY M I L K
ASTEURIZED

New Christian Science Publishing House

BOSTON. Muss.-Continued
growth of the activities of The Chris-
tian Science Publishing Society has
necessitated expanded facilities. To
meet this condition The Christian
Science Board of Directors of The
Mother Church, The First Church of
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massa-
chusetts, will erect, as soon as plans
and arrangements are completed, a
new Publishing House.

Here prevision will be made for
the needs of The Christian Science
Monitor, The Christian Science Jour-
nal, the Christian Science Sentinel
and all other literature published by
the Society.

The new building, which will cost
In the neighborhood of $3,000,000, will
occupy approximately 58,000 square
feet of ground bounded by Massachu-
setts Avenue, Norway, Palmouth, and
Clearway Streetj, Back Bay. Opera-

tions are to he hastened In accord
with the public and private building
program which Mayor James M.
Curley of Boston has been urging In
conjunction with President Hoover's
recommendations for relief of unem- i
ployment.

The structure will have a varylnR
height. The Massachusetts Avenue
end of the building, which wilt be
used for offices, will be nine stories In
height, while that part which is oppo-
site The Mothev Church edifice will
be three and tour stories in height
and in scale with this edifice.

The publishing building will be re-
lated In architectural style to The
Mother Church, and its dertgrfrhas
been Influenced by the fact that In
the future It probably will become
one of a group of buildings which will
surround and form a fitting architec-
tural setting for the -Church. It will

be nn all-stone building of (hr Italian
Rrrmlssnnrp type, thr Icm-rr story to
be of granite and the upper stories
ot limestone.

Sperinl attention will be given to
the Installation of modem heating
and ventilating devices. The central
plant will be housed In a building
adapted to it. with an ornamental
tower Inclosing the stack, the tower
to be of brick and stone conforming
with the beauty and symmetry of the
main building.

The building nqw occupied by The
Christian Science Publishing Society,
completed In l!)08. will be used for the
administration offices ot The Mother
Church.

The architect Is Chester Lindsay
Churchill, and with him Is associated
Lockwood-Oresne Engineers, Inc., of
Boston, who wil. h»ve charge of the
plant layout

Another Victim Of
Crash Succumbs

Henry Babis Diet In N e w a r k
Hospi ta l From Injuries Re-
ceived In Accident
Two W e e k s Ago.

Hero

Another victim of the crash that
occurred qn the super-highway on
Friday morning, May 15, succumbed
to his injuries. He was Harry or
Henry Babis of Philadelphia and he
Mifil yesterday in the Newark Ear
and Eye Hospital following an opera-
tion to correct injuries he received
in the accident.

The crash occurred on the highway
between Avenel street and the Clo-
verleaf. Three cars were involved
and the police were unable to get de-
finite evidence as to just what hap-
pened or which car was to blame.

Stephen Wood, of Upper Mont-
clair, a banker was the first victim
to die from injuries sustained in the
accident. He died soon alter the acci-
dent. Woods' wife was riding with
him and was badly injured. She may
lose the sight of one eye. Three
others were injured.

No Believer Of 111 Omens,
He Gets Dumped Into Water

Not a believer of ill omens, Bud
Page christened his outboard motor
boat "Friday The Thirteenth." But
Mr. Page will take his omens more
seriously in the future, for Sunday
night, while cruising off Sewaren
with Howard Brown, the boat over-
turned and Messrs. Page and Brown
hung on a buoy for some time until
they were rescued by John Thomas,
of Sewaren; Frank Koza and Ra;
Trasch. Maybe there was a blac'
cat aboard, eh?

Memorial Service Held
By Woodmen Circle

The annual memorial service of
Pine Grove'No. 10, Woodmen Circle,
•was held Friday night in the. Masonic
temple and was largely attended. The
temple was decorated for the occa-
sion with masses of spring flowers.
Mrs. M. F. Boos presided. There were
present many relatives and friends of
deceased members of the grove. Sev-
eral state officers of the order at-
tended.

An appropriate program of music
and speaking was carried out.

HOME FROM EUROPE

On the Red Star liner Bulgenlarid,
which arrived at New York yester-
day from Antwerp via Southampton
and Cherbourg was Alfred B. Peck,
of 187 Rowland place, Woodbridge,
N. J., who has been traveling in
England, Belgium and France for
the past year on a pleasure tour.

Brownies T o Meet N e w a r k e r s
In R e t u r n G a m e Tomorrow

The Woodbridge A. A. will at-
tempt to square up matters with the
Newark Ackwees tomorrow after-
noon in a holiday tussle on the Grove
street diamond, at 3 o'clock. The
Ackwees "took" the Brownies, Sun-
day, 5 to 0, despite the fact that Ed-
die Gerity pitched superb ball in an
effort to stop th'e Newarkers. Gerity
will be given another chance on the
slab tomorrow. Dunham will make up
the other half of the Woodbridge
battery. Rotoni, who held the locals
to three hits in the Sunday game,
will pitch for Newark, Migan will
back tym up.

Very Pro*id.d
The nion who is willing tit tell

joke on himself Is good company, pro-
vided It Is a good Ji'ke.-Bomervlll*
Journal.

lt'i Difftrant Now
Bow time* change! Before the art

ot modernistic art the genlui took
ptlng Instead of giving you one.—San
Tranclsco Chronicle.

STORE YOUR FURS
The One and Only Cold Storage

Vault in New Brunswick

WOODROW WILSON HOTEL
Protect them aRUin-1 Moths. Five, Theft, depreciation.

Summer i* the time your furt need proper care.
Fall it tk* time you will want them.
Now is th« time to arrange to store them.

#
Your garments will be safe in Cold Storage in our

fur vaults, scientifically equipped for handling and pro-
tecting valuable fur garments. Fully insured. Have them
remodeled and repaired. Expert furrier in charge.

Phone 6000 or a postal will bring our car without de\ay

WoodroV^Wilson
Fur Storage Vault

RABINOWITZ HARDWARE
"If It's Hardware, We Have It!"

Full Line of—
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

553-555 Roosevelt Avenue CARTERET, N. J.

Tel. Cnrteret 8-0312 and 8-1018

PARTY FOR GIRL

KEASBEY. — Several friends en-
tertained Miss Irma Humphrey, of
this place, at a party in honor of her
nineteenth birthday, Tuesday. Miss
Humphrey received many beautiful
gifts.

Hewi of All Woodbridge Township in
the Independent, the most widely

read paper in Woodbridge

— Please mention this paper when
buying from advertisers. —

CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST—Small brown and white fox

terrior. Answers to name of
Brownie. Reward if returned to Dr.
Woods, Middlesex Hotel, Main street,
Woodbridge.
W. I. 5-29*.

C. LEPPER—Furniture: and pianos
moved anywhere with A-l equip

ment; storage reasonable. 441 Ans-
boy avenue. Tel, Perth Amboy 2318.
W. I. tf

Let's have a
SHOWDOWN
on this matter of T I R E

COMPARISONS

Walker-Gordon Certified Milk
Wendmere Farms Baw Golden Guernsey Milk

Suydam'a and Rutger's Special Raw Tuberculin
Tested Milk

DISTRIBUTION COVERS
Now Bruiuwick, Highland Park, South Rivw, S»ywrille,

Parlin, South Amboy, Perth Amboy, Woodbridg*
Ford* «id Mrtuchm, N; 4, ••/

New Dresses That Accurately
Epitomize The Summer Mode

WASHABLE FROCKS

AND

BRIGHT JACKETS

SHANTUNGS

WASHABLE SILKS

CREPES & CHIFFONS

SPORT CLOTHES

LARGE RANGE
OF

PRICES
AND

MATERIALS
AT THE

; WlTII nil 111* conflict-
Ing claims published about
tires, it is obvious that mis-
leading statements are be ing
made. The only conclusion
thai you as a tire buyer can
draw is that either we, as
FireBtone Dealers, are mis-
representing Firestone prod-
ucts, or that a certain mail
order house is not telling
the truth about theirs. Both
can't be right—one or the
other is misleading the public by their
comparisons.

Firestone, in their advertising, only make
comparisons that can be easily verified by
the customer before buying tires. To attempt
to substantiate the comparisons made by this
mail order house, it would be necessary to go
into a laboratory and employ experts.

The very reason that the comparisons
made in Firestone advertising enable you to

get thefactayoumlf, makes
tt unncccsHnry for Mr. Fire-
btone to make affidavit on
the truth of his statements
or to file any complaint with
the Federal Trade Commis-
sion, nnd then advertise H,
in an attempt to lead the
public to lx'lieve his state-
ments were true.

Mr. Firestone doesn't
ask you to accept comparl-

about Firestone Tires
and special brand mail order tires until you
see the facto yourself. Neither do we. All we
ask is that you make your own comparison.

We have cross sections cut from special
brand mail order tirespurchased fromslocks
of mail order house and from Firestone
Tire*—no "tricky" or misleading compari-
sons—come in today and mukc your own
comparisons for Quality, Construction, and
Prices. YOU and YOU ALONE be the judge!

COMPARE CONSTRUCTION
?tre*totte
Give* You

More Rubber Volume . . . .
More Weight
More Width
More Plies a t Tread
Same Thickness
Same Price

4.SO-11 TIRE

O B Tin

16* cu. in.
17.93 U».
4.75 in.
• plies

.610 in.
«S.1S

+rA. Certain S P K U I Band
Mill Orte Ti»

15 9 cu* in*
15*48 U"-

4 . 7 1 in.
5 plica

.610 in-
•515

DoubU GiMr«flt«*—Every tire
manufactured by Firestone bears the
name "FIRESTONE" and carries
Fireeton«'s unlimited guarantee and
oura. Yon »re doubly protected.

•A "Special Brand" Tire U made by a manufacturer for db-
trlbuton inch ai mail order homes, all companies and o<hen,
under a name that doea not identify the tire manufacturer to the
public, usually because he builds hla "first line" tire* nndcr his
own name. Firestone pfcls Ms name on every tire he

COMPARE PRICES

B*>avy Duty

$4.95
5.69
6.011
7.10
7.90
8.55

11.50

4.50-20
4.50-21
4.75-19
4.75-20

4,40-21 -
4.50-21
4.75-19
5.00-20
5.25-18
5.25-21

?ire*totie
BATTERIES

5.5&Z0
6,00-M
6.5O-JS0
7.00-21

W* maii and »«rvlc« th4 eompleta Un«
M! Mltatuua U . I I M U . . W . "Ill
you ui aUuwfcl4t« fur your aid tatUry
I>ri.« I., .ui « « ih. KXWA VALUE All 0tkw8iM»I'ri<aJ I't^xJrtion.t J

, -
All Otter 8lMnPrk**Pn>i>«ti«uUly 1*

wr All we ask is—Come In and Compare!

DALTON BROS.
CARTERET, N. J.37 COOKE AVE.

VOGUE DRESS SHOP
281 MADISON AVENUE

PERTH AMBOY



LGE SIX FIraDAY, MAY 29, 1981 WOODBKfDGE INOEPENDK:

NOTICE TO CREDITORS • rfpff-ndant. M«rth»
RAHWAY TRUST (."OMPAN'Y. and GUSH-STI icr

d H ' i

Smith. Trnite*'
Richard

E x f r u t o r of MAHY MAl'SKR ;k-
c r n s H , by direction n/ th< S-irrrps""
of t.hp County of Middl«-='-s. h'-r/'-y
givpR notice in thf rrnl •• ;••• <f t'nr
said MARY MM'SKR
their <J<-bt.«, d(-m»nd= a r

(iardr.t-

j r < T r . - - - f • = ,

/ ' i f r Owr.fT. 0*. in
winjr CP*frib«<l

np :< a one »i>fi cue-half
'ne in :?:<:• ry frame rf-*f!l:tig en * let or mrt-

, r i claim? • l-.ag-r- upon wf.-.th th:« i]?r i« claimed

against the crtntp of •'•-.- -aid dwe«- i »nd wh-ch if «it-ate in Ihf Township
M, under oath nr afr:-.!,v.(n, within ' of Woodbndpp. in the County of
six month? from t'r.:= or.ie or they Middlesex »nd ?:«;* of New Jersey,
will be forever Wrf-J <•' ant action and ;« more particularly dff-cribfd as
therefor a(rain=t th> ?.vi; Executor. follow?:

Dated April 27th, ii'31. BEGINNING at a point on the
RAHWAY TRUST COMPANY, i =ojther!y Fide of Oakland avenue.

Executor, idinant in a westerly direction meas-
W. I. 5-15, 22, 2i<: 6-5, 12. ; ured along the *aid ride of uid ave-

TSK RROn.ATlNO AVI

I M ( \ | . *ir.r. . ip F ' i i I ' t v n A N D ! '
f>THn. =T!!V'-TVHV? T'.FMXATINH
A N ; I i i ? T I : : i 7 | \ - i THF" I T H r ^ v T
V . F ..-.- ; . . 7 . ^ - c j j i f i , T n i - p : 7 F , , p i
T i n : - • '1 l ; ? t \ \ H HTHTR HIT.-."'
( r i •'>• THI: I 'F.V.°:TV >'F jf' i 'ri .A-
T!"'\ I ^ ' M H T I N I ; ANII nr-f-TP.in-i »
:v . T H I : J • * \ » T I ' I ' N \ V S E A M I F.X. I B
T F V T . r ITF . r r ni"ii.r>iyi« ANF> I t
. - T N 1 7" !:F? Tup. TP.AIK. I S M f T R V !l
M ' - V ' F N l T A M . OTHF.R IUFPi.oF.= . I !
f . !TM:i ISHlVi A B<">AF.r> ' T A W r F T - i
>!FVT .ANI> I - P . ' I V I D I N I ; F KNAT.Ttf-R i >
Fi>P THK \]"1.AT1ON THFS'.T^.F | .
P* : ' T i A l r » l by th* T'twni'Mp (V-m-

r :!•.< r th* T «r;ph!p of V..-- -H.-: ',g*:
Vrl lon 1. IVflni lUa,

rt» :n th)» crdlnanre ar* At-

Hi:
ir. .1' M i M I n l - i - " - - : 7

shown on ths hu.irtlni tout map vkleh

part rtitrpof No.!<•

p-rin
shall

in

40

44,

Tnr

• narrc« «lr«t from. In
» twp strppt fronts*** of a

•ruwpr frvintsl.^ In rnmput-
<• •MJi.rk iint. wh»rfr- ths
tsEf* of * rrrnfr lot ar# of
!h. th* ^vnrr may #]*ct

to Hi \M-n th" s^^ack line

hiiir»vfr. nntwltb-

"•! 5 '

SHERIFFS SALE
;nue One Hundred Ninety-two and
Stventv-three one-hundrfdths (192-

IN CHANCERY <"'F NEW JERSEY . ; 3 ) f^t from the <cuthw«t comer
—Between PERTH A I I B Q Y pf Oakland »v«na« and Broad rtrw*., • A

BUILDING AND LOAN ASSO- »nd from said bcpnnin* point run- ; h ; f^J

C I A T I U N. Complainant, and n i n R ( ] i -oresteTly along Oakland -.mm

GEORGE MOP.OSZ, et aU.. Defin-, avenue. Forty n'fi) fe*t to other •••>
(iant= Fi Fa ' r ^ale of Tnort*ja*ed i a n < j . of Albert G. Acket: thence (2) . , . , / , ,
pr€-rni?f-= datê i May 1. 1931. southerly along the said other land*. Bi*tiW
liy virtue of the above stated writ f>ne Hundred Twenty and Eight one-! a A

to me directed and delivered. I will hundredth? (1?0.0?) feet to a point ̂ T
r

expose to sale at public vendoe on ; n x^e ] j n f dividing the land herein
WEDNESDAY. THE TENTH DAY c o n v e yed and lands of the Estate of
OF JUNE. NINETEEN HUNDRED Christian Zehrer- thence (3) ewt«r-

AND THIRTY-ONE iy along the «»id lands of Zehrer

:ti ih*
th# slnftalsr tinrab^T !nflod*s

md ih# piura: th* sinrijiw; th«
inducts th« wprd "plot"; the

inriadrs th* word "district"
ildlsf shsll b» rmr<lpd for

' of this c>T<t.nsnc ss »«<-h of
i«»ril units
1 which It ii p . r

1 ' u>
f tbf loaf in which It li
;ot*
n t

AN iy, along
at one o'clock Standard Time (two p o r t j . (40)

' l k D l i h t S i Timei in the H S

d
t0 other lands of

di

i parcel cf Una occupied
occupied by one building

T hufldlnKs or usev cut-
to )t* Includinr such open

ftnd
p

to b#

*rr\Um III. l>r

or

cr

r^*{d«nc* * ••
sll tw nsfl >

rtr »lt*re-i
or dfslf TI' !

phy

. no building or pr»m-
i I no fcutldlnir shs.ll be
rhirh Is i r rsnctd . Ill'

<:• \e»»t plant
46 Ar t <*th*r trsile or use tfcst

leus or offensive ty reajvn ' ! the

for

N'1* h-jiMme ^hftii.
'.rilinn i n ' i>f th« sl'f 'vt p
rstrurte.V nl tercl or mrte-1

1 fe^t ICi Ibf r*-nt*r 'Ene ot any street or
ireet* upon wrt'ch Its let may sbut or

A rr»Me<l-oe*r p'jt Tinenrlosed projection
i the nature if »h efttr*1 or portico, not
i re thsn etfht feet wide snd ex t«nd lm
ct mere thsnIt ixrant*4 . I n 1 Eir fp t Tor a dTrl l lni cr t»n»niMt a. r.ii mctt tti4n H f » t out f

n»#(l n c t p t for | rontmodattnt more than two famllin. no «*ll ol the l iul lj inr •ball b« M*mpt from

rffiw of
srchltect,
msjeer. Artist, or
In the sams dwp
by such physlclm
tect. englheer,

dentil*.

ta ft residence lone or ln
shsll be excluded from

VI.
Isn. »
Iswrer.
iisirtsn. when sttuftted !
ns: or sps.rtment nsed , In s. hesvr tndustrlsl I^T

_ , T. renltor. dre*smsJser. Kulldlnjs m»r be erected f
srtlst or muslcfsn a? his private dwelling. :. use to which buildings s.n

I, Bos.rt31ng ĥ ŷ <*« snd r(*crnlng h&uses be devoted, ncept tbst
fir not mors tbari f,i» psylng sruests. ; trnement shsli l>e occupl

I Hotels. Scrrptructed or sltered to
*. Churches.

cf this t«c(ton
o!h*rw[»* complin wtth ths
of iMf rtrt.on. In ccmputlnir the
p-ftbnrk, ih? pretf net of vuch *n-

• there shtll be j
u»# f<tr which I

• altered or the !
I premises tnir I

cr

In

trier* than I wo

f
< , e » i r v * 4 , •*•

occupied bir' *li
or

Ik). "C" KnidrBn I«se*
" f residence sones no building shal

erected with Us wsl!. wslls or covered
che» nesrer thsn 40 feet to ths center
any street or streets upon which It may
u rr front One or two-family houses

however, be required to cntnply with

<. Clubs, except
of which Is a servi.

'-.ihs the chltf scttTltT
• carried on as a busl-

In <<.nneetisn with such buildings. ness.
A corner lot" Is a parcel of land '. Phllntitlirop
ver fifty feet In width and not orer nr Institutions other
iuni)r*d feet In depth it the Junction

™f and fronttnf on two Interrectlnr ttreeta. I
f ocated

twv In*
n exceiw of th«s* dl-

esa area •halt bt treated
Interior let.

interior lot" .1 a lot other than
»*rrre a*

, 'clock Daylight Saving Timei in the | ( a r t ha Smith, Trustee and Guardian

afternoon of said day at the Sheriff1' ioT J o h n Richard Gardner; thenca I 1 " * * " " ' J ? • ' " • ' « ! » « • ' '•

Office in the City of New Brunswick, m northerly along the s«id other |.er^ning street, i. • ™-""-•"••

N. J. , , lands One Hundred Twenty and
All the folio*in? tract or parcel of Eight one-hundredths (120.0?) feet

land and premises hereinafter parti- t o Oakland avenue and the place of
cularly described, situate, lying and beginning.
being'in the Township of Wood- • judgment amounting to approxi-
bridge, in the County of Middlesex m , t* ly $360.00.
and State of New Jersey- ' Together with aJl and iinynlar, the

Beinsr known and designated as rjjfhu, privilege*, hereditaments and
_ » _ v - _ - inn t*l(\ J O 1 « m a " M a n • ' . . * - • . _

librarlaa or public; Vrtlasi Vll SperlaJ Regwl«lls«
to Ounge* ast4 9rrHr* ftaHasn ! •
BswlBrw a»d Ughi IsvdDotrUl I S S N .

1 Etcept with the permission of the BoaM
(<! A Uu'tment. on.ler spprfprlste condl-
ti-.ns snd safegiisrjs, no permit shsll be * ""n*

t tss-ued for the erection of a rarage for w*'l
i more thfcn fivs motor vehicles or a motor f"t
vehicle serrre ststinn or gas lining station.

ih:p provision only upon one itreet, th«
utreet upon which thelt narrow fronta
nnv atuit or front.

XI. gfetWki in BmAam sad

ur tlnkR, •Undplpn.

tt ,f
•hall T>M pr#v«nt th» •»

,,t *ir»»ilinii fiftv 1*+i i n n

TTI Nf>thln« tn thin ordln
•*nt the T r T i i n n atmve thu

hrfirTit h
Any pp-

rp] »TI<1 not ' *i th i*>.

idaMrifti EMM
So building in a businepf or Industrial

b tt 'llsha.ll be erected with Us street wall,
or covered porches nesrer than 40

tv> the center line of the
upon which Its lot may

area nr wl'llh of lot requtrnm*r,'
ch»"lul« s t the time r>f tri" i - ,

this ordinance trisy, notwlthsiBn.! •
he Improved with a buil.linV

ince with the other r»ipi]at :, .
ence lone, provided ^ e <,*, . ,
djsxent land which mny, w :i

clue hardship to him, h*i lnclu<lr :
of the plot In question.

Sr4*1lo*l XIV. Plata
All applications for buiMlrtr

shall be accompanied br a plat ;-,
cute drawn to scale, shownit :h
dimensions of the Jot to be bui:t -i;
slxe of the building to be erecu<l >>
tlon of ths buildings upon the *<.t
menslons of all opsn spaces. thi> .••
*'• bulldlnr lines within the | ;
such other Information as may ! .
ssry to provlds for the enforcemf - .
ordinance.

•lection XV. lone
The boundaries are. unless

dicatsd, e l l h t r street lines or lin><
pnrsllel to and one hundred u-
from one or more of the strt*
bounding the: block. Where t «r, ,

abut

Lots Nos. 42?, 430, 431, on a "Map appurtenances thereunto belonging
or Plan of Home Garden!, dated o r j n aDr-orise appertaining.
September 24. lf'12." BERNARD M. GANNON,

Bounded southeasterly by Almon Sheriff.
avenue. 126>2 feet southwesterly JOHN E. TOOLAN,
by Lot= No?. 432 and 418 on said $2.7.72 Solicitor.
Plan. 13.1.23 fe^t. northerly by LoU ^ - 1. 5.15, 22, 29; 6-5.

427. incl.. on ?aid Plan. .

f An
corner ;M
C Tfae "depth of lot" 1a the mtan
if« frem th# *tre«t line of th# lot.

No?. 4 2(> to
IP I.E. feet.

Con'-aininp. aocordinfr to said Plan.
?2.rifj Ffjuare fett more or less.

Together n-ith the fee. insofar as
the said party of the first part has
ihe right ?o to convey the same, of
all the street.' and ways shown on
sou] Plan, in common •with th^own-

of the other lot? fhowr, on

measured In the general direction of ths
side l inn of the lot.

h The street line" Is tht dividing Hut
betweei the street and the lot.

1 A '"rear yard" Is an open, unoccupied
tpsce ot the ssme lot with a building, be-
tween the resr wall of the building and
the rear line of the lot.

J A "front yard"' Is an open, unoccu-
pied space on the same let with a bulld-
Ifjg situated bttween the street wall of
the building and Uia street Line of tae lot.

V
pied

SHERIFFS SA1-E

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY

_ Between P E R T H AMBOY

TRUST COMPANY, a corporation,

Complainant, and LEO GOLD-

BERGBR, Receiver of the Tren-

ton-Fords An Stone Co., et als.,

Defendants. Fi Fa for sale

mortgaged

1931.

By virtue of the above stated writ
™ . • • . > • « • - feV S l l

A "side 3*ard" la
vpare on the came

in open, unoecu-
!ot with a build

ir.p. Pituat*<3 between the building; and th«
M li f ' J j d hM* lir>e of t'^e Jrt

g;
*xte.ndinp through

hth* itrt»ft to the rear yard, or where
1 rr-ar yard \s required, to the rear line
' :h* lot.
! An "innpr court" I? an oppn. unoc

,*"1 jst-ftr* on tta* same lot with A build-
up r.<t extfndtnf to either the rtreet line
• ihe r^ar yard-
m. An "out*r court'' ic ftn open, uneceu-

r el**mo*5*n»rT «"*•
than correctloilal In-

or *»r!um* for th* ln»ui#.
9. Central UUpi^r.*: ex?hante bulldlnc*' r. . . ___ _
% Parki tnd playrrfynd* <-r-for th* coTivtr»iPn of iny premtMi net l front, except that wh»re 25 per rent, or
1(* Furminit truck fardenlne, auratrm > •« u N to be u>fd for ̂ ifh pur(>o»e« in ""n>r* of a given block front is orcnpl*a

r eri?«?i.h<Mi»M. ] any lu i irew or imiurtrla.1 tone. If uny purt by MiiUJngn T.c«.r*r than *0 feet to Ihe
11. AcceiMry ufen cmtomarHy Incident r.f the 1ft or pioi in QUMtlon d iltaated • fnter nf the afreet, then th* «v#raffe a*t-

Jl.unoe of two hundred feet »•:•*<-. lint* ob»*M-#d hy bulldinns on th«lto th# nbOTft u*«>» the term "*««Kirr
une." howevtr, cot bt»ln<
any bui.din» or uoe not located na th« t )B a n y portion of a ,itre#t between two in-
•ame lot with the hulldlng to wfclch It t». ter*ecting »treeti fn jrhlch portion

mesfured slons the public stre-t of or with- M"fk (runt mar be tsktn In lieu of the
requirement
XII.

acceai ory. garage or group at garage* j ex.rti
i three motor vehicle* thall | \for more than

not o« permute-] as an accesaory us.
permitted tarage n«*l »ot. how«T«r, w
occupied br the motor rshldes owned bTp

occupant of the
d f i i i f

e
to c*m« with'e occp p

ID the definition of an acceworr f»rage.
d d t i i 1 n

A public school nr a dulr organised
s<hopl Mher thsn a public school corduct-
ed tor children under sixteen rears of age
giving regular Instruction at least flTe days
a weelc for eight or more months a rear.

A billboard, ilgnboard or advertising
shsll In no c*»e be permitted as an acces-1 i n R , ,
sory use. The placing of a "for sale" or I I. \ church '
"for rent" sign not nceeding four squirt , ;(,(, p»,.,on>.
ttet In area shsll. however, be permitted j 4 A ihcairf
As an acceswjrj' ti»* _ |Ptnt". rr

A hospital maintained aa a charitable
or a private hospital maintain,

fifteen beds for patient

Limiting Height u d
dBulk <f

No building hereafter erected or attend
shall be erected or altered to exceed ths
height or to acvommodate or housa a
greater number of families or to occupy s.
greater percentage of the lot urea nor to
have narrower or smaller front yards,
rear vard*. side yards. Inner or outer
courts, or be situated nn a smaller or nar-

i t h a aeaitiig capacity o f | r o * e r lf»t than In laid down In the "Sched-
ule Limiting Height and Bulk of Build

containing at least

A driveway or wslk used for s « e « to
a business or Industrial use shall In no
c»»e be permitted as an accessory use

Zone, no dwelling
shall be erected, altered or lijed eicept as

In sn "A"

Plan, and subject to the right of all
of said lot owners to make any cus-
tomary use of "-aid streets and ways.

Dec're* amounting to approximate-

l y T S ° r ° w i t h a l U n d S i n p i l a r . t h e to me directed and delivered I will

right/, privilege,, hereditaments and g ^ ^ ^ i U J ^ S J ^ 1 ¥ -?5
appurtenance? thereunto belOBpng , WtU^fcbUAY, 1HL If IH UAI ur

or in anywise appertainingnywise appertaining
BERNARD M. GANNON,

LEO GOLDBERGER.
(21.84 Solicitor.
W. I. 5-15, 22, 29; 6-5.

on the fame lot with * build
SMjinc. extending to either the street or the j

i ti AT yar<i
Of j n. Th»> "buliaing area" li the m&iimum
g i ar*>a cf a baildinr and tts acceaaorteB, pro-

' Jtcted on a horiioTitfcl plane,
I o Thf "least dimension" of a court or

yard t* the l^act of the horizontal dimen-

p Th? "l*nsth of an outer court" is the
horiiontal dlotance bftTreen the end open-

upp'*fs!le ea""h street or rear yard.
q. The "height of a cwurt cr yard" la

A J L ^ SVABBAB^AJSJ 1 A a sas\ aLua afe^ Wjk4 WB-aasja • s% ̂  1 rasavabsasrllJT/ | T[l If 11, SJBJ *+Wif \ssj^g^I7BBJ Dg a SW [ r H Wlr 11VSJB7U SIB

level of fuch court or yard to the highest

JUNE, A. P. 1931
:at MJ« ©'clock Etandard tim«
o'clock daylight saving time) in the

j afternoon of said day at the Sher-; J!,01#J
t
 ĉ t>i« "or

Office in the City Of New BrunS- ' measured to the average height of such
i wick, N. J.

. A " 'Ke i0\l0™J:*&Ct, _°LP?LCf] ! « - d th.nv per cent

measured to the average height of such
' (iblf or mancard. provided the combined

n f a 1 1 < l o r T n * " i n t h * r o o f * h a 1 1 n o t

SHERIFFS SALE of land and premises hereinafter 'building on the ceurt or vnrd.
I \ CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY particularly described, situate, lying • combined îdth of an dormer, exceed.

" - B e t w e e n DANIEL KOVACS, and being in the Township of Wood-: JJ^r P » ^ t . ^ ' ̂  X", ' ,"^ 0 ^ 1 . '
Complainant, and JULIUS MA- bridge, in the County of Middlesex ; u r t d t o l h e a a r e , o , t h ( . highest dormer
THE, MARY MA.THE. JAMES M. and State of New Jersey. | m any given case, the hfiKht of the court

In case (he

Defendants Fi Fa for sale of one hundred ninety-one and forty
mortgaged premiss dated May 12, • hundredth (191.40) feet southerly
1931 'f the corner formed by the in1931.

* "height of building" •• the
^ , 1 * ™ • . ;hundredth ( 1 9 1 ) y ; ; ^ ^ ;

'from the corner formed by the in- t p o l n t 0 , , h e r o o t U m l n , i a j i « n t t 0

tersection of the easterly line of . . .the street wall, and Ln the cane of pitched
ronfB. froin the curb level to the average
height of
roofs and

By virtue of the above Btated writ tersection of the easterly line of
to me directed and delivered, 1 will Vine street with the southerly line
expose to sale at public vendue on : of Main street; thence running east- __ _ ^ __ ̂  „..„„.„.„..„
WEDNESDAY, THE 17TH DAY OF erly at right angles to Vine street! »haii be made through the center or the

JUNE, A. D. 1931 three hundred (300) feet to the I street facade Where no roof beams eilst
at one o'clock standard time (two o'-' westerly line of Grant street; ttencel"^"^*;^,''™^11,,™1^1^^ Z mlu-
clock daylight saving time) in the af-1 southerly along the westerly line of i u r , d f r o m th» curb level to the highest
ternoon of said day at the Sheriff's j Grant street seventy-five (75) feet;|p<>int of the building, where the wins or
Office in the City of New Brunswick, j thence westerly parallel with the avJr^

1"*.,fV7hVKroui"d'Jiong'the'front
X. J. ! first course one hundred fifty (150)

All that certain tract or parcel of; feet to a point; thence running

bridge in the County of Middlesex! right angles to last mentioned line

and State of New Jersey.
/ c m *~~* * « «n ;n4- i i , n n . A i.n«,«,i*ti» than three feet above the curb level tak

(50) feet to a point; thence running at tht certpr or |he strwt fafade ,„,„„Which are more particularly laid j northerly at right angles to last men-
down and distinguished on a, certaint tioned course, seventy-five (75) feet
map entitled "Map of lots situate in j to a point; thence running westerly
the Township of Woodbridge, New j parallel with the first course one

•Jersey, property of "William Ziegler,' hundred twenty-five (125) feet to
Esq., and known as "Demorest" on'the said easterly line of Vine street;
the hilltops, surveyed January, eigh-; - - J i U • " — • ' " " ' — ~ **"• " " • -
teen hundred and ninety-one by J.
M. Trowbridge." (Now on file in the
Middlesex County Clerk's Office) as
lots number nine (9) and ten (10)
on block number forty-six (46) as
laid down on said maps.

Decrees amounting to approxi-
mately $2,700.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and I
appurtenances thereunto belonging I
or in anywise appertaining.

BERNARD M. GANNON,

and thence northerly along the east'
erly line of Vine street seventy-five
(75) feet to the point or place of
BEGINNING.

Decrees amounting to approxi-
mately $32,222.

Together with all and singular the „„„„„„„ „„„,
rights, privileges, hereditaments ana iront or the lot.
appurtenances thereunto belonging higher than the curb level,
or in anywise appertaining. IIeveI <lf t h e ' o r m e r a l o n s t h e

wall of the building may be taken ln meas-
uring the height, instead of the curb level,

s. A "story" in that pftrt of a building
between any floor and thq floor above, or
In Its absence the ceiling or roof above. A
story In which persons live. Bleep, work
or congregate, the celling of which is more

level taken
be

counted as that fraction of a story which
Itn height above such curb level bears to
the height o( the story. A story which
extends less than three feet above such
curb level shall not be counted in deter
mining the number of stories. Any story
under the pitched roof at the top of
building, the floor of which Is not more,
than two feet below the plate, shall be
csunted a half-story whtn not more than
sixty per cent, of said floor area Is used
for rooms. bathB or toilets; otherwise It
shall bs counted as that fraction of ft story
which its floor area In rooms, baths or
toilets bears to the entire floor area.

t. The "curb level" Is the permanently
line In
level is

a one-family detarhed dwelling.
In A "B" R^Fi'.cnes Zone, no dwelling

shsll be erected, altrrtd or used for the
housing of more tt;\n two families.

In a "C" ResHfnre Zone, no dwelling
or tenement shall l-e er»cted. altered or
used except as p^rmiit'"! in the "Schedule
Limiting Height and Bulk of Buildings."
gvrtlosi IV. Ts* RegnlBtlo-s CoBtroObig

Basinet Zones
In » business lone no building or prem-

ises shall b« use<! »nd no building shall be
erected which Is arranged. Intended or de-
igned to b« used lor any of the following

specified trades, industries or uses.
1. Automobile Junk yard.
2. Bottling works.
1 Building material storage yard.
». Carousel, roller coasters, whirligigs,

merry-go-rounds, lerrlj wheels or similar
imusemenl devices.

5. Cftrp*W fv i AT bac cleaning rqt.ab-
ishment.

«. Carting, eijnes.", hauling or storage

;. Contractor's p i n t or storage yard.
S. Coal, cement. lime. plaster, coke,

lumber, wood, or brlrk storage.
«. Dry clsmnlng or dyeing establishment

employing more than four persons.
10. Gaa stonge In excess of :o,000

cubic feet.
11. Ice plant or storage.
12. Laundry employing more tban four

persons
13. Livery or t.nardlng stables.
1*. Metal or woodworking shop employ-

ing more than four persons
la. Sand, clay nr gravpl pit.
1C. Milk districting itation.
17. Petroleum or gasoline, storage of In

excess of ZO.OsQ gallons.
IS. Stone yard or monument works, ex-

<ept immediately oppjmlte or adjacent to
a cemetery.

19. Storage, sorting or balling of scrap
paper. Iron, bottles, rugs or junk.

Any trade, Industry or use prohib-
ited in an Industrial xone.

21. Any kind of manufacture or treat-
ment other than the manufacture of pro-
ducts clearly Incidental to the conduct of
ii reta.ll business on the premises.

Nothing In this section stis.ll b« deemed
exclude a newspaper establishment, a

library.
No gasoline filling .

'cHaf'! within tfn feet
within i'.\f feet of an
lin,-

ppii^nre oh all be
of a ft reel line r>r
&vi.1a-?r.t property

lr)g>" (nr the sone In which such building
(tin? be located This schedule accomp*'
nlei these regulations and Is hereby <!«'
rlared to be a part thereof.

XIII. C f s m l PraeirioM Relative
la Arm and Height ItrgsUHaiw
No existing building shlll be altered.

established grade of the street
Where the lot

the

BERNARD M. GANNON,
tion may he taken
urlng the height of

wall ln queB-
the base for meas-

aide yard. Inner
f

LOUIS F. SELLYEI,
$19.32 Solicitor.
W. I. 5-22, 29; 6-5, 12.

~ SHERIFF'S SALE
MIDDL&SEX

Sheriff.

DAVID T. WILENTZ,
$26.88 Solicitor.
W. I. 5-22, 29; 6-5, 12

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that th»

Township Committee will hold a
rnilRT meeting at the Memorial Municipal
vuV_ f t l T».-:1-I: iir~~JI...:J~» . . - T...» Ofl.

uring the height of a aide yard. Iner
Sheriff. ' court or outer court. Where a lot fronts

upon two or more streets of different l^v-
ftlw. the curb level of the higher street may
be taken as the base for measuring the
height of open spaces and buildings to a
distance 100 feet back from the street
with the higher curb level

u. A "family" as u*ed In this ordinance
shall be deemed any number of Individ-
uals living and cooking together as a sin-
gle housekeeping unit.

Hettlon II. Kinds of Zone*
For the purpose of promoting the htaltn,

job printing establishment or an electric
substation from a business sone.

No use permitted In a residence ions
shall be excluded from a business lone.

Section V. Use Regulations CoalnllUg
light Industrial Zones

In a light Industrial xone no building or
premises shall be used, and no building
shall be erected which l« arranged, in-
tended or designed to be used for any of
the following specified trades, industries
ur uses:

1. Acetylene gas manufacture.
2. Ammonia, chlorine or bleaching n

der manufacture.
3. Animal black, lamp black cr bone

black manufacture.
4. Asphalt manufacture or refining.
5. Blast furnaces except cupolas or con

vertern used in foundries.
6. Crematory.
7. Coke ovenfl.
ft. Creosote treatment or manufacture
9. Disinfectant, insecticide or v poison

manufacture. • \
10. Distillation of coal, petroleum1 re-

fuse, grain, wood or bones, except In the
manufacture of gas.

11. Dye manufacture.
12. Emery cloth and sandpaper manu-

facture.
13. Explosives, manufacture or storage,

except Htnall arms ammunition.

i n n r freuv ( T U P T I T r n t i P T m e t e t h r
li)L>LirV>riA l / l l f A / U l l OUUK1 I . . . . * _ . , . . , l . , _~ Otk For the purpose of promoting Ihe htanrt,
Between TRY GAR LUMBER i Building. Woodbndge, on June 8th, faMy mnnili and general welfare „, ,h,
COMPANY INC a corooration' 1931, at s;30 o clock in the after-: rommunity. tor the purpose of lessening

( D l i h S i T i ) t i I h t t f th

COMPANY, INC., a corporation
of the State of New Jersey, Plain-

. tiff, vs. MARTHA SMITH, Trustee
and Guardian for JOHN RICH-
ARD GARDNER, Builder and
Owner, Defendant. Fi Fa for sale
of premises dated March 30, 1931.
By virtue of the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to -sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY THE TENTH DAV
OF JUNE, NINETEEN HUNDRED

AND THIRTY-ONE
at one o'clock Standard Time (two
o'clock Daylight Saving Time) in the
afternoon of said day at the Sheriff's
Office in the City of New Brunswick,
N. J.

All the right, title and interest of

noon, (Daylight Saving Time) to COn- ! congestion In the streets; for the purposi

sider the final passage of the fql- j o f "erurlnK «•'«•«*• 'r»m ««, panic am

lowing ordinance, at which time and |

place objection thereto may be pre- i

Fertilizer manufacture.
Forge plant.
'Hue, Nize or gelatine manufacture

where th* processes Include the refining
ur recovery of products from fish, animal
refuse or offal.

17. Uraln drying or feed manufacture
frwn refuse, mash or greln.

1*. Tirease, lard, fat or tallow render-
Ing

l i t .

refining.
Incineration^ reduction, or

thip.

adequate light and .air; for the pur-
e of preventing the overcrowding of

Kv nnv taynaver of the town- j l a n d a m i a v o i d i n K «*idu« concentration of
by any taxpayer of me town \ p p p u l a t . o n ; f o r t h < . purpoBe of fa.ciiitat.nir

! adequate provlHiohs of tritimportation,
water, sewerage, si-hooln. parka |ind other

M«>( k at tli>- t t
i<.r11]nani f The-
•rvt-r. in in. i a? t
the etrt-et \*,i!I.

public requirement^;
fonservlns the vatui-

Property ownera wishing to objject

may file a written objection withTthe

Township Clerk prior to that date.

B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk,

BULDING ZONE ORIUNANCE FOB
THE TOWNSHIP OF U'OODHRIDGE, N. J. industries and location of buildings de-
AN ORDINANCE LIMITING AND RE- signed for specified u»es; lor the purpose

STIlICTIXG Ti> SPECIFIED DISTRICTS of regutatlng and limiting the height and
AM) HEUVLA/rrxiJ THEREIN BUCLD- bulk of bull<liOKe hereafter erected, and

' INOS AND STftUtJTUBES ACCORDING fur the purpONe of regulatinK anil determln-
TO THEIR CONSTRUCTION AND THE Ing Uie\ urea .* of yards, t-ourtu and othtfr

for the purpewe of
of l-ulliitngs and en-

fouraging the most appropriate une of land
throughout the townahlp; for the purpose
of prnviillag for public health, comfort and
general welfare in living and working cu»-

, ditlons; and for the purp.me of regulating
j iind reHtrktlng the lurattoti of trades and

VOLUME AND EXTENT OF THEIR uptn for hereafter erectefl.

dumping of slftughter-houae refuse, rancid the t>amt-
fflt«. Karbage, dead animals or offal. *?i-
ctpt by. the municipality or its agent*. '

'in. Lime, cement or planter of purls
manufacture, f '

'. 1. Oi hi nth hr linoleum manufacture. '
':z. J'aint, oil, varnish, -turpentine, ahfrl-

lar ur t-nanif) manufacture.
^S. Petroleum, refhitntff or storage of

in e\cc*s of L10,00ft gallon*, j
J4. lJotii8h works.
:p5. J'nntin«- ink manufacture. '

_ Z>i, I'jruxlin plastic manufacture or the
irianudu ttire of articles therefrom.

21. Haw hide* or akin»—storage, clt^n-
lnKl cubing or tannin*.

'IH. Rock or Atone crusher.
.'9. ItubbtM or gutta Pertha manufac-

ture ur ireutnient.
30. SauerltraUt manufacture.
31. Shoe black fag or atove polish tnanu- the n\trhg*

tinr rarar* fcr n w e than five
tni.ior \«-hir>*. a group of tarage.* for
more than fiie nit-tor v+htclf« or a imtor
v* hlcl»* •«*rv:ce station or ga» lining t ! i -
tifn "hall l>* dtpmf-J tn bernm* a non- \
• i'r.i "!i'i:np u?^ thrf-'JKh Ihf subs'^juent !
(r.ct;i-n <>t K'Jch a f»rlo"l. hospilfti. th^atr*.

above with.n the
arr-re»a:fl prfscrihf.1 area.

Ion v m Non-Conforming
and C«n

a. Any non-c^nformlnR u»t or ftmctur*
ex'.stini: at the time of the passage of tliis
"itlinanr? msy H» contlnusd up^n the lot
<•• in t!;e building so or cur led, and ftny
nich ntractur»> may be restored or repaired
in the event nf partial destruction thereof.

b Nf- non-conforminp us« shall, if
oil' «> chaT.gf'1 Sntn a ronformlnr use, be
t hij%pe(l ^a^k again Into a non-conforming

c. Thr crff* of unjetur*! alt •ration*
n,ai.e In ruch building shall In no cave «x-
(*ih*J fifty p«r cent, of Its asseued value,
nor shall the building be enlarged unless
th*- use therein is changed to a conform-
ing Uff,

d. Nu nnn-ronfirmioff use shall b* e i -
t€>n<l<>'. so as to diminish the extent of a
conforming u»«.

e In a refldence ione no bull din (f or
Premiums devoted to a use permitted In a
buFincw zone ehaH be changed into a use
"vrluded from a business zone.

f. In a residence zone or a buMneM
acme, nn building t>t premises devoted to

UP* permitted Ln a light indue trial zone
hall t-e changed into a use excluded
mm a light Industrial zone.

g. In a residence, business or light in-
1'JKtrial zutie no building or premises de-
roied tn a use excluded from a light In-
[luMfUl sott* *h&ll be structurally altered.
f Its u-e shall have been changed since
the time of the pa^fage of this ordinance
in another use alao excluded from a light
industrial zone.

h. In a refldenre. business or light In-
(hiMriai z-)ne. no building devoted to & use
e> t-luded fmm a light industrial xone shal
hav« its use changed to another which is

exclude*! from a light Industrial zone,
if the building cball ha\e be«n structurally
altered since the time of the passage of
rhls ordinance.
Section IX. Location of Accessory Bnlld

Ings 1B Residence Zones
Accessory buildings In subdivided areaa

in reBldt-nt e zones shall conform to the
Mluwlng regulations as to their location
up^n th* lot:

1. In ihe case of an fnttrlur lot front-
Ing on only one street, no accessory build-
ing dhall be greeted or altered BO as to en-
croach upon thai half of the lot depth
nearest the street.

2. In the case of an Interior lot front-
Ing upon iwn or more streets, no accessory
t'UiMing shall t* erected or altered so as
tn eiuT>'ath upon that fourth of tha lot
.l«-pth nearest each and every itreet.

3. In thf ,.cai*e of a corner lot, no ae-
f * csnry building shall be erected cr al-
tered »o a« to encroach upon that half of
tht| lot depth nearest the street front of
tha building, nor j nearer any side street
than the main part of the building to
which It Is accessory.

4. Not withstanding any requirement In
tliis seclUrn, the foregoing rule* shall not
restrict the lovatlon of any accessory bulld-
fde r.O feet or more from any street bound-
ing the Mock or require e\R-h accessory
1 uUJintf to be tet back from a street
which is n«t more than 25 fe?t in width.

T, The limitations Imposed by this s*c-
tWin upon the location of an accessory
t-.jjlding fhali t>e waived when the acees-
htry building ln Incorporated as an In-
tegral part of or t>iit-luM*d t>y nne or more
of the »iimtf fnclosinr «»lts as the build-
ing i" whi.h St is accessary.
Section X, Ft-ont Vardh In Restdencr Zon*«

(•) . "A" and " H " Residence

In "'A" »TII1 "It" n-aidt-nce zftnes no
I*-.Hiding sh.i;| li" i-rt-fte-d ar,,l no building
sh^ll l>e Tf> •" untrue led t>r altered so as to
vri|j*ft in .i i.y WIM- bey find tlie average

lir.*- i.'l.ter'-*•! »•>•" the jbiitld1

are ah own within
feet or leaa In width, the bnu
more restricted wne ihatl be
Vet hack from the utreei line

Where two or more xonte deai
iho»n within a block mor# th
n width, the bounfltTT of t
trkted lonfl ahill b« deemed l

a !

from Its line,
A lot sltu&ted in Ih* inUri'.r •• '

and divided (by the «on« boundary
dirferer* rones may. in so fn r

tttuated at %ast 10* feet from ai
houndinr th* block ID which it \?
he used ln accorflanc* with tht
ulatlons of the lets restricted -
which the lot 1* divided

SerilM XVI. Coapietton of fCompletio
Buildings

Nothins; herein contained shall
sr>y change tn tbs plan. fon«tr i '
ile'lgnated use of a building f .:
building permit has been heref.r •
or Plans for which are on fU* ^
Building Inspector at ths time r.r t>
age of this ordinance, and »!• •
hulldlnc shall hars been compl.'
cording to such plsna as filed, v ••
rear from the date of the pax'np.
ordlnsnce,

Hrrtloo XV1L BaarVI of AdJuM
A Board of Adjustment Is

*n,Rrir*d or rebuilt except In conformity
ul ih Use regulations her*ln preftcrlbed. Un
!<>»* ntlierw l*e exprepply provided, t h e ' Ufh^d, cftnsiitinB ot ftoe men-it., n.
tvrms resr yard, front yard, side yard. In- { hoarfl shall be appointed by th* '
h-r c u r l or outer court irh*n used In thta ( t>f \}\* Tf-wnshlp Committee. Of t:
"Minftn-'e sliall i>e deemed to refer only to \r.n\ ftppnlntee*, nn* nhall .>•> np , ' •
a r*-ir yard. Ir^ht yard, side yard. Inner 1 ̂  tern, ot on* year, two t<tv a rev

urf ir outPr court &* r^yulred by tbl? I years a1""̂  tvrn for a term nf t>-• :• .
'.linfilic^. Nn lot on which a buildtni? Is t Thi> i«iirv»?»!K>rB of th*» rrtRin;*! :,;

r jdifill be er^rted phall be reduced or ; ̂ nall be appointed for a term •
that th* yftr<l», courts or

•?her open »pafe«i -"hall be imaller than
by t h i s ordinance

as ntherwlBP pro ided In th i i
*v*ry loom in which perroni" \ ],awn of

yearn. All appointments to f:;i v
*Y<h\\ be for the unexplred i » r^
l"r«ril phall exercise iuch nui lvr : ;
on furred upon it by C h a p t r r '.""4

f. sleep, work or congregate shall have
least "ne window or ventilating skylight

enlne directly either upon a street or
mi a rear yan l ,frr>nt yard, tnnsr "court,

outer court located upon the same lot
d crinfarming- to the requirements pre-
rtt».H br Ih* •MtnancB u t* m niHl-
jm area and least dimensions. The wtn-
wn or skylights opening out upon such

Sertlon XVIII. Certlflratr of 0<TU|.RI,
, No land chall be occupied f r •,«• .
n>i building hereafter erected rr ,<. •
• hall I-* occupied or used ln wr.-v
pRrt for nny purpone whatflr-fvr.r. . >
for the alteration of or athlnUn -
tfWmng until a ceTUflcfcite <>i c .
shall have been Issued by thf I:.
Inspector stating that this

C u r , yards or other open space*, if pro-
vided in addition to thooe proposed by
the tie- regulations need not be of the area
and dimensions herein prescribed. No
court, yard or other open space provided
ftt'out any building- for the purpose of com-
plying with the provision* of this ordinance

street, rear yard, front yard. In- j building complies with all the i :<
n*r nr outer court shall have a minimum , Of t r , i s .orrltnance

rea In each room equal to at least One- ! \<> change or extenflon of Uf- \
pighth nf the floor area of such room, j alteration shall be made in a n<tn-

'ing use nr premises without a rert:!
ocoupanry having first been tŝ i*-.1.
Building Inspector that such (hur.i
tpnston or alteration Is In confirm -
the provlFinn* of this ordlnani *-,

Certificate of occupancy shall 1-
for at the same time that th« ) • : . . ) •

ngain be used as a yard, court, or mil Is applied for and shall be IJ-MK
nher <->P*n space for another building. in len days after the erection or a,-

c. One and two-family dwellings In' (»f the building shall have been • < r.
"C" residence zones, business lones, heavy.
ind llclst Industrial xones shall be erected:
n conformity with the requirements of the
13" residence zones, except that the build-

ing need not set back more than 40 feet
from th* center line of the street on which
the lot may front. In business tones,

and light Industrial tones, however,
*.l.ere the first story Is devoted entirely to
rion-reddence use, no side yards shaJl be

and the building area, rear yard
and court requirements may begin at the
second story rill level, or 20 feet above
the curb.

d. Dwellings or tenements for more than
twn families shall not be constructed
heavy Industrial zones.

e. No building to be used aa a dwelling
"hall be constructed or altered In the rear

\ record of ftH certificates BIIHI; ! •
on file In the office of the Btii!<',• -
spector and coplei shall be furniph* 1
r*Queit to a-ny person having a rr ;•
or tenancy interest In the bulUllUK ;>,'.'•
A fee of one dollar and fifty ^ r -
he charged for each original ' ••• '
and seventy-five cents for each e n •
of

No permit for excavation fhall !•
btfore application has been n,v;- :
certificate of occupancy. No lu :
premises for which a certificate ;
pancy is required may be nmiri'
nuch certificate shall have bef-n i-1-.

h I" OTdinnr
from * "

Section XIX.
These resulatlon

d d
These s y

time be amended, changed or
the Township Committee a&

building situated on the same lot. i Chapter 274 of the Public A
L _ I I _ _ » , % II J l I .̂ _ . A . a _ A 1 !n • • ^rt m& W-ud . . . . .a.il.N'or eh all any building1 be constructed In

front nf or moved to the front of a dwell-
ing situated on the same lot. These pro-
vision* shall nnt be construed, however, as
preventing the erection, (.Iteration and
maintenance of dwelling quarters In con-
nection with an accMwry building upon

rear of the tot when the persona oc-
cupying such quarter* are employed ln do-
mfstle service, upon the premises,

f No plot thai, hereafter be subdivided ] nr any" rule*, regulations
adopted or Issued.

Sertton XX. Interpretation *f
In their Interpretation and ;

the provisions of tbU nrdlnan-
held to the minimum
adopted for the promotion
health. afety.
general welfare.

comfort.
It is not

ordinance to appeal, abrogate,
In any way to impair or interff-jv
exlft.ni; provision* of the law nj

l l t i t
and improved with, one or more dwelling! ip , g joufly adopte

each and every lot in such fUbdlVi- | ) ? adopted or Issued, purnuani
improved with a dwelling shall front i Utlng to the use of building? -

t t t l t 60 f t id '
p g

up<in ft Jttreet at lea>t 60 feet wide.
f A rear yard extending atom?

rt-ar lot line shall be required on every lot 1 ir.enlii, covenants or other a(tr</-(r.
or pnrtion there(/f In a residence xone. and j d d h

Is It Intended by this
the | i,.rf>Te with or abrogate or anmi

covenants
een parties, provided, hi-u

Interior lot or portion thereof ln ] v here this ordinance impose* ;.
e\ery zone other than a residence tone, [ mrk tU-n up«ti the us* of I
wherevpr the rear line of the lot is more ! premises or upon the height
lian fifty-five feet back frc-m the nearest

street,
h An Interior lot running through the

block from street to street <«r t^ within
fifty-five feet of Its rear itreet nhall, not

required to provl'U a rear yard when

i'f (hp street within the
-• • 1 tht- pasittige <•! this
f'»rrKi.inir rule shull.
t-e itpplied HO a» m ke tp
w«lln ^r L-overfd p-ir-bt-s

<-f t.uihlintJP further ba< k from the
line than the maximum depth r>f front
yard in'h'iiif-1 in the "S'-hedule Limiting
Hefgltt hud ISuLk uf BuildlnKs" 'for the
i< to- in »1ildi *ji"h buildings In Ux.ati
Ws.er*- ill ere is nu exist In g building on
st'it (̂ f the street within lhe block, mi new
1-uildine shait be erected with lt» street
WH]\ WHIU dr i-tivt*r*d porches nearer tu
the Kirfct Un*- tUun thv maximum depth
of Trent yant shown in (he "Fdieduie.**

The avorage setback tine utijwrvtd by
bui ld ing ?>n the same iUle of th« strt-^t
«Ethln two hundred ft-ft on ••Hch hide of
tLe let in question slmlJ contnil in Iteu of

Improved with single building. When

or require* larger yards, «<nurt«
open nj>a<*es than are impnwJ .
by extfltlng provision* of law >•:
rr Iy such rules, refulatlons ,
o™ by such easements, cov^nii ii!1-
menls. the pruvlslon* of ih !•
«bull control.

X\I . EnforremrM and r*v*
T h i s o r d l n a n c * » h a l l he e n f . - r - •
u i I d i n K 1 nspec t or. who ! - mil ••- •

ny building, strm-tu

Hunted be tween lot5 requiring r e a r y t r d s
n either or both ridr», "uch lot Shall.

IK w ever, be required to pruvide an lnne,r
*u«h »i|de or sides «>n which the

ad joining lotu a r e required to provide rear premise* to b* Inspect**! an
Hi']*. Where such lot is not within a 1 to order In writ ing th« r e n u t - '
t'pldence lone, t h e lo»ent le\>] of py<h In- j , . .ndltion found to exist therein "
in cnurt nr r o u r t s ehntl not be above t h e 1 in violat ion of any of t h e ^ :•
ill level of t h e serdnd si>-»ry' window, nor The owner or i f e n t - n f a bull'ljiit
n iiiiv < iLise more than t»*-nty 1*-vi above \rt>* where a violation of ar,\ ;••
hf i'iirb If-vfl Where sin'h « lut IF w | th - | ha l i l reKulaiinns tUiall h*tvr !'<•<.!
n zi r*-fi<lrric*? tone, I he luwmi 1-*\>I of ' [t-J or •h«l l exist, or lhe I*-*"-- •
• u*h inner court IT ctiuris. t ha l l nut b e ) u . J a n y part uf th* butt/ling -r ;

a^iiivt- tht- i virb h'Vf). , KhJi'h fuch vhdatlon ifcaSl l^'W '
i, Ai - «-Hc->ry tiuilditiCs m»y <-r(*(ip>- forty | ml t i rd f-r («hi»>ll p l i i t , i r tht- u -

)»«T Tint, nf th f renuircd ir«-»r yuril are- u p j t u t , bukldlng. contra* t'»r. ' T
b*.|((ht (it

.r i-urh Itrvt-l in ;, .rpnnl-n'e-i, zoin-
iiri area or ru pled by t u i i a e
uililirif Kliail, I hi.wr-vrr !»•> tnciu
"iii]juttitK '-.the ni'itxiinuiit fieri*? it t age

ub.i

i>.( w hich i may 1>e tut IT up
j

The ; MM
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL ACTIVITIES OF THE TOWNSHIP
Mfc.i-n.ry Society

Tl," W :,T.'- Mi-ionary society |
of ;h- I'; >-': v""i iBn Church met i
Wcdn.->iiay aft-rrvT, in the lecture I
room "f t!i>- church. The subjects for
discu--i<>n »'tr« "Latin America",
ami 'The S]>:in:*h Speaking Ameri-'
cnn-." Mr?. H A. Tappen and Mr?. De l igh t fu l P r o g r a m Is Held
William R(iwe .vere in charge of the
meeting. Thirty members were pres-
ent, t n e w Se t t ion.

Th'' meeting opened with hymn*.
an>i juayer* by Mr?. Ernest Abbott
ami Mr*. John Strome followed by
Mr>. William Rowe read the
scripture lewon and Mr?. A. L.
Huhtr read an article from the Mis-
sionary Magazine about jth<? "Trea?-

May Luncheon In
Gray Log Cabin
I Program It Held —

Many Attend — Short Buti-

Woodbridge 'Annual Supper Of
Court Mercede? TfiO. C. D. A. will

hold a business meeting Thursday,
June 4 at 8 o'clock in the Colum-
bian Club.

AVENEL
Sorority Chapter Anthony Centenni, of Newark, is

Avenel Teacher* Give
Surprise To Bride-To-Be

AVENEL. — The members of the

I
Mr. »nd Mrs. G. G. Robinson and

children, of Rowland place, are
spending the week-end and holiday
with relatives fn New Milford, Pa.

Pleating Affair Held At Con
gregational Church j Officer* ' p&rYy
Are Elected; Committee*
Named.

spondinp a week with hi? brother, Avenel Parent Teachers' Association
Frank Centenni. of Avenel street gave a surprise party on_ Wednesday

— afternoon to Miss Dorothy Hilfman,
The Firemen will hold a card who will be married in June. Miss

on June 3rd at the fire house. Hilfman is a first grade teacher.

The May Luncheon meeting of the
Woman's Club w»j held yesterday a t ; name 01 mrs. A. K. Bergen on up- the dining room of the congrega
the Gray Log Cabin with the presi- per Main street. , t j o n a l c h u r c h T h e tables were at-
dent,Mw. Asher Fiti-Randolph. pre- ' • • • tractively decorated wiU> bowl* of
•"djj1*- , . J . I .T^e

f,
B.ulld*rs .? ,0 C l e t y o f *h* M « t h - spring flowers. Miss Rae Osbom,

, , ,- Mrs. Randolph introduced the et- odist Church will meet Wednesday Miss Hm-ript Willis and Miv; Mar
ure Chesu" which had been sent to p r e , idenU and told of their aim and ' right at 8 o'clock at the home of ™r*t Toth
the Philipino children. Mr?. H. A, ambition* for the club. Mrs. Ernest I Mrs. John Gorton on Tisdale place. ?an»pmnnrs
Tappon read an interesting piper on H B o y n t o n w a s ^ fir!t p r e s i d e n t , ' angemencs.
"(.hanging Mi-sions. • • • - - •

Letters were read from Miss
Sophie Johnson, a teacher in the Al-
lison James school, Santa Fe, X .M.,

Mn>. E. E. Raymond, president of
Miss Eliiabeth Butter will leave the association, was host since the

for Philadelphia where on Sunday party was held at her home,
she will become the Godmother of Miss Hilfman was presented with

The annual supper meeting, of Madeline Eliiabeth Hager, daughter lovely gifts which she had to hunt
• - - — - -- for, Delicious refreshments were

served afterwards.
Those present were: Mrs. J.

The Floral committee of the Meth- t h e s i j r m a M b a P h i Sorority, Phi of Mr. and Mrs. P. Hager.
odist Church will meet tonight at the chapter, was held Monday night in
hsme of Mrs. A. R. Bergen on Up- t h e AMria „

Avenel Fire Co. Auxilia,,

VUits Unit At A.

AVENEL.—Members nf . . .
iliary to the Fire Company, -,,
husbands and friends attcnili.
party at Arbor given by
iliary there, on Saturday .
Those present were: Mr. ;,i
William Hofgesang, Mr. ,,t
Fehr, Mr. and Mrs. Will'u,'.
nedy, Mr. and Mrs. Char]., j
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hanson, v
Mrs. A. Leidner, Mr. ;dtl,;
Brady, Mrs. Ernest Nier, M,

Mrs. J. E. Suchy spent Monday E.
Peterson,'Mrs, Nice, Mrs. D. Gross-

garet Toth were in charge of ar-

in Newark visiting friend?.
man,

Mrs. William Kuimiak attended Brec
a Red Cross banquet in Perth Am- Den
boy on Thursday. Mrs. Kuzmiak teachers who were

t i

Mrs. Schelner, Mrs. Frank
ka. Mm. A. Johnson, Mrs. M.
Bleyker, Mrs. E. Grode. The

present were:'.

Larson, Miss
tin Tulleson,

Louise Toepf(.
Agnes Manaki..

Mary Ciegotura, Thoma
Edward and Margaret
Ciegotura, Jacob
Aimer. Mrs. Harold
chairman.

her aim was the Milk and Ice Fund,
which is still doing a marvelous work.
Mrs. J. H. Thayer Martin, who want-

,
and fi'im Miss Irene Walling, a mis-
sionary in Japan. Mr*. Leland
Reynolds read a poem, "Medita-
tion."

ed to have a drinking fountain for

, , , „ „ „ T , Following the supper, corsage bou-
Mr. and Mrs, Maxwell Logan and q u e t s w e r e p r e s e n ted to Mr*. W. V.

children were guests of Joseph £>. Strong Mrs. Grace Brown and
n Mr jfi J L d Th

toot an active part in the organiza- Miss Burgeson, Miss C.uensler, Miss
Following the supper, corsage bou- tion during the war. Hubbard, M'B^-^ch°s^*hHde"' Mrs*

0. Harvey, Miss S
Mr. and Mrs, P. McNamee, Mrs. Richman, Mrs. Hind, Miss Anderson,
l M N Ki M N Mi W i t h M H M

the people of Woodbridge. Mrs,
Frank La Farr. whose ambition was . . ,
to have a club house and started a who ^ s connected^ wtth the CHds-

Roya, Saturday on a trip on Mr. Misa Jane Lodge. The guests were:
Roya!'3 boat, the "Betty Jane." Mrs. W. V. D. Strong, the Misses John . • „ , c

Jane Lodge, Alice Robinson and Rose Name*. Mr. and Mrs. M. McCarthy, Mrs. H. J. Baker, Sr.
\S. £. Wolney, of Barron avenue, Willis Mr. R. Andrews and Miss Mildred • •

Helen McNamee. Kitty McNamee, Miss Winthrop, Mrs. Hanson, Miss
France*, Mrs. William Me- Silverman, Mrs. John Mowbray and

.„ _ -- w ••» - — Y At the business session, Mrs. P.
I fund for i t When the Student Loan mobile«*gencyu in Perth Amboy, is William Lauritsen was elected presi-

Followin? the program, a business Fund was started this year Mrs. La-J now with the Woodbridge Auto d e n t . Other officers elected are:
Farr consented to have the club Sales Co. on Rahway avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. James Filer, of

Other officers
Vice president, Harriet Fuzik; sec-
retary, Dorothy Sattler, and treas-
urer, Rae Osborn. The following

P.owne«r- ,of V2.nker?-. a n d ,Mr- ,.and Jr. Woman'i Club Has
Mrs. William Tompkins, of Arling-
ton, were the Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Tompkins.:

Closing Meeting At Avenel

AVENEL. — The Avenel Junior
held their closing

sis.'ivn was held with Mr?. J. E.
Breckenridge. p r e s i d i n g . Two h o l | s e money transferred to the Stu-
'•Friend*hip ChesU will be sent to d e n t j ^g , , pun(j . Mrs. Randolph pre-1 Mr. and Mrs. James Filer, of u re r . 'Rae Osborn. The following Miss Tillie Sears, of George Woman's Club ...... ...... -•„
the children of Porto Rico. Uented the ex-presidents with old i Rahway avenue, attended the out- committee chairmen were appointed: street, spent the week-end visiting meeting of the season, and installa-

Plans were made to hold a picnic fjghioned corsage bouquets. ling of the Veterans' Association of Missionary Margaret Toth- devo- her parents in Yonkers, New York, tion of officers on Tuesday evening,
meeting Wednesday, June 24 at An appetizing menu was served the Reading iRaitroad Co., Saturday, tions, Emma Mannbera; entertain- at the home of Miss Alice Kaiser, of
Echo Lake jiark. Mrs. Ernest Ab- f r o m tab]€J attractively decorated ments, Harriet Fuzik-almoner, Alice I Mrs. George Tompkins, Junior and Avenel street. A frankfurter roast
bott is planning an outdoor pageant w j t h flower8i by the art committee. I The Woman's Republican Club Pender- publicity, Mrs. P. William infant son spent last week visiting wan held in the back yard alter tne
, . . .,.:. _ * . : . _ TI . - .i-.-i . - " ' M r s . Frank La Farr pronounced the will meet Tuesday afternoon at the Lauritsen- refreshments, Mrs. Hugh her mother in Kearney. .business meeting.for this meVling. The thank offer-
ing bi'.xef were distributed.

Mr.-. John Suome is coaching the
play. ••(. in,ly'? "- hance" which will be j business" meennfe1 weTheTd.' Reports'
given Fnda.v. June 12. m the lecture o f t h e s e c r e U r v

K
a u d i t o r a n d t r e ^ u r .

of t!

Reports were given by the various

the church, for the benefit
delegates fund.

Mr1?. -Stnome was appointed dele-
gate from the Missionary Society to

invocation. |home of Mrs. Fred Linn on Ridge- Tompkins'; historian, Mrs. Edgar ,
Following tthe luncheon a short dale avenue. |Morgenson' ways and means, Helen Mrs. Charles Seissel, Mrs. Frank chairmans of the past including the

Kehrer; foreign project, H e 1 e n Barth and Mrs. P. J. Donato at- report of the out-going president,
LUNCHEON REPORT GIVEN Harned; home project, Emma Heb- tended the luncheon of the Wood- Miss Marion O'Brien. Mrs. William

er were given. Mrs. Randolph gave erlein; door tender, Margaret Voor- bridge Woman's Club at the Gray Perna, pwsident of the. Senior Worn-
her annual report and thanked the! The Ladies' Association of the hees; records, Grace Toth. , Log Cabin on Thursday. an's Club, installed the following

Avenel C. E. Group
Hat Picnic At l

AVENEL. — The members ,,
Christian Endeavor Society '
picnic at Surprise Lake on S,r ,
afternoon. There were game-, -
nic supper and a frankfurter r
Those attending were: Mr-;
Detweiler, Paul and Mary I M , . I
Mrs. H. A. Tuttle, Hiram and |[
Tuttle, Audrey Bird, Jack an.l \
ma Donegan, Benjamin and 1> • ••
Ellison, Fred and Martha w..'.,-,
Arthur Peterson, Bernan! . •.
Joyce Godson, of Colonia; V . - .
Sanboern, of Rahway; Mildr. 1 i;"
er3, of Linden.

V. w

club for pending jier to^the conven-' Congregational Church met Wednes-1 Plans were made for a food sale I officers, MissjMice Kaiser, presidenf;
tion atAthlhtic 'City. The president day^ahVrnoon" at the home of "Jirs. ! to be lield Saturday, June 20," at the The school children -of Avenel Miss Louise Toepfer, vice president;

the conference to be neid in July at j t h a n k e d t n e outgoing Board of Di- Erne9t"Moffett."«eport.y of _Yhe re- home "of Miss" "H'ele'n Harned on will present an operetta at the school Miss
Northfifcld. fcAn»_ . n«va

At the close of the meeting a cake
h hdelegate fund. Mrs. C. M. Liddle

had charge of the sale.

Cecelia„ , t „ „_ „.„ . , „. M l t o _., r r , _ O'Bropta, secretary,
r ec ton for their hearty co-operation Oent luneheon were made. Refresh- Gr«an ttreet. Mis* Hatned is in Oji June 6th. ' and Miss Helen Keif, treasurer.

u l* wa- h-lr! (rr the Vipntfit nf the a n d w e l < : o n i e d t n e n e w B o a r d m e m - ment? were served. The next meet-' charge of arrangements. ' Advance ' Miss AIlcB Kaiser JffMitihiS, an-.
, , ; , - . . _ : * .1 i :.•"!; ibers. Announcement was made that ine- will be held Wednesday, June 4 'orders may be telephoned. . Edward Tompkins spent the week- nounced the chairmen which she had |

1 ~ . . . . _ - . _, ._...,.._ ^ , _ i : — j n }[ e a r n e y | appointed for the various commit-
, tees. A suggestion was presented

Catholic Daughters Hold
Succeuful Card Party

CVjrt Mercedes 7G9, C. D. A.
held a successful card party Mon-
day night in the Columbian Club
house. Mrs. Frank Mayo was gen-
eral chairman. The door prize was
awariffrd to Mrs. Fred Witheridge
and the book prize was awarded to
Miss Margaret Kelly. Refreshments
were served.

The prizes for high scores were
awarded in Bridge to: Mrs. John
Einhorn, Mrs. S. H. Wyld, Sirs. J.VJ.
Grace, Mrs. Arthur Ernst, Mrs. J.
Huber, Mrs. Roy Anderson, Mrs. K.
O'Brien, Mrs. Joseph Powers and
Mrs. Alfred Coley.

Pinochle: Mrs. J. Barron Levi,
Mildred Woodhull, Mrs. P. W. Mur-
phy, Mrs. William Gerity, Mrs. C.
K. Martin, Marie Mudrack, Chris
Martin, Mrs. Nelson, Mrs, Joseph
Ruth, Mrs. J. Romond, Agnes Flah-
erty, James Quinlan, Nelse Albert-
son, Mrs. Fred Witheridge, Mrs. J,
Suchy, George O'Brien, Mrs. E.
Einhorn, Alfred Coley and Mrs. J.
Rohde.

Euchre: Anna Walsh, Mrs. K.
Caufield, Alice Sandahl, Mrs. Harry
Neder. Whist: Mrs. F. M. Hall,
Ethel Campion, Mrs. 0 . S. Dunigan,
Marg-aret Kelly, Mrs. John Concan-
non, Mary Bobzin, Miss Jane Flana-
gan, Mrs. M. Conole, Mrs. Frank
Mayo, Mr?. C. F. Flanagan.

Fan-Tan: Miss Mary Fenton, Mrs,

Mrs. C. R. Chase, Mrs. JuliaruGrow, at the home of Mrs. William Voor-
Mrs. Merrill Mosher and Mrs. Ced- hees.
ric Ostrom would hold a series of
card parties for the benefit of the
Milk and Ice Fund.

Mrs. Whitney Leeson,- membership
chairman, presented the names of
the following members: Mrs. Claude

Miss Dorothea Janni Is
Honored With Big Shower

Reports" of the National Sorority
conference held at Lake Waws-
yanda, were given by Mrs. Laurit-
sen, Mrs. H. Tompkins, the Misses
Helen Harned,

end visiting relatives
N. J.

Margaret
d R

...r , . A spwial meeting has been called which had never
Carolyn Lauritsen, by Mrs. Charles Flynn, for members pleted. A book

tees. A gg p
and accepted to advise the by-laws

Peel and Mrs. Norman Tewksbury. ! . M l f w
D o r . ? t h . 5 a J a n [ " . o f . A «.a.i icumuu w uc i n j . « ^ ouu-

Mrs. A. L. Huber chairman of the street Woodbridge, who is to wed d R; M in t h e Congrregational
Milk and Ice Fund gave her yearly ^ ^ Ci»nl li?_°i ?eI^,_u™!l?y..?!1 Church of ~ '
report:
Bal. in fund May 1930 .... *l,403.73

June 14, was given a delightful sur- j

Rec'd. during year
Interest

336.63

$1746 00
i ' b ' l

a t n e r n o m e °y ̂ e r sifter, Helen. The
bride-to-be received many beautiful

During the evening cards were
d d d l i i fPaid out $1,510.41 leaving'a* b a r . P ' i y f d ^ f delicious" refreshments

«TvesUdav LVlS* 50
d ^ i t f h

"

been fully com-
F , . _ of Parliamentary

Vorhees, Harriet Fuzik of the Avenel Fireman's Auxiliary, laws was presented by Miss Frances
and Rae Osborn. Announcement The meeting will be held at the tea Dickerson as a gift to the club.,
was made of the spring rally and room on Friday evening to make Miss Alice Topsher, who was ap-
Blair reunion to be held jiext Sun- plans for a Decoration Day feature, pointed entertainment chairman,

spoke on regarding a picnic to be
Misses Jane and Mary Braithwaite hel dup near Morristown. A sug-

and Catherine Noran attended on gestion was also made to have the
Tuesday the birthday party of Miss annual beach party at Cliffwood

! June Soper, of Rahway, who form- Beach.
| erly lived in Avenel. 1 After the meeting the girls roasted
I marshmallows and frankfurters,

_, . _. _,, , ,. I Miss Effie and Miss Helen Wright
The annual Flower Show of the ] g p e n t the week-end at the home of R 1 .A- l« i n r iJB« i J n ; f n;«Mi«iu»«Woman s Club will be held Monday, j j i s 3 A | i ( i a v a n giy]je ( BrecKenriage un i t Discusses

Woman ' s Club Flower Shew
To Be Held Monday June 8

drama from the
the card gamea were ' June 8, in the Municipal Hall from 2 j

awarded as follows: Bridge—Marie ' to 9 o'clock. A pottery exhibit will be
and Margaret Jordan; fan-j held. The judges and rules will be

~ and Emily | announced later.
Mrs. Frank Barth, garden chair-

man, will be in charge, assisted by
: Mrs. Thomas

picture benefit This makes a balance
of $367.09. Mrs. Beistle, garden _

S;SST«ee t inS e M e t U C h e n C ' U b | The'guests were: Misses Grace Nebrought greetings. I b r f M a r j e G r a u Elizabeth Peter-1 her
oldI Board fare'Jeliand installed the son, Nancy Desmond, Mae Thompson, I Mrs. John Me Creery, Mrs. J. H „ v,,
foHo^rine new officers t h e I Gladys Palo, Mary Palo, Lillian,Mpn-( Stillwell, Mrs. Charles Seissel, Mn.!rf. Anderson
foUowing new officers. ^^ j t e c a ,V 0 ) Fjprence_ Bernstein, Doro- A. F. Randolph^ Mrs. Stanley _Potter,

Mrs.

Slyke

Mrs. L. D. Belden is spending the '
ih h d h H

S p a n i s h - S p e a k i n g P e o p l e

A v e n e l Spor t s C lub

H a s Big Card Party

AVENEIL. — One of the mo . .
cessful card parties of the . , .,
was the one held at the ?,! .; n
Monday evening by the newly , .-',.,,,.
ized Sports Club, which mi-. r,j
about thirty-five member?. T .r(
were twenty-five tables in play. h.,|
Sheppard was in charge of .irrar.-.-.
menta and was assisted in the ,rV.
ing of refreshments at the r|. . , ;
the games by various members .?
the club.

•The door prize which was a i;e
of soda, was awarded to Mr̂ . i"l:n,!»
Palmer, of Rahway. Prizes m ^
were won by the following, lii.ij,-.-
Mrs. A. Hagen, Bert Wheel,-r w
A. Barth, Ralph Wheeler, \V,:>i.
mina Schlener, Herbert Ayro . \\-\.
Ham Heller, Jr., Mrs. G. F. lira'h.
waite, Mrs. W. FalkenMern, M-(.
D. P. De Young, Raymond Iien.ar,-'
William E. Robinson, Mi.« J ,-•
Godson, Miss Alida Van Plyk,, \jv
W. A. Barth, Margaret Pa if;', Mr;.
Robertson, Frank Schlener an-! K,

summer with her daughter, Mrs. H. ' The regular meeting, of the Breck-
T. Bernard, of Burnett street. enridge Auxiliary of the Presbyte-

• ' rian Church, was held Monday night
Mr. and Mrs. 0 . Anderson and at the home of Mrs. George From

daughters spent Sunday in Brook- on Freeman street. Mrs. Harry
fyn V s t h e guests of Mr. and Mrs..
£ Adg

Second president, Mrs. ;i
Henry E. Brennen; recording secre-
tary. Mrs. John Me Creery; treasur-
er, Mrs. William L. Harned. The fol-
lowing were appointed chairmen of
the committees: Mrs. Frank Barth,
Mrs. F. Bartow, Mrs. E. H., Boynton,
Mrs. G. F. Brewster, Miss Sadie
Brewster, Mrs. D. W. Bartholomew,
Mrs. I. T. Spencer, Mrs. Whitney
Leeson, Mrs. A. L. Huber, Mrs. D. H.
Ford, Mrs, Emil Kaus, Mrs. Martin
Newcomer, Mrs. Leon Campbell,
Mrs. Charles Wiswall, Mrs. Frank

Loretta" Morrisey," Mrs'.! *Jayo,_Mrs. H. Stillwell, Mrs. J. H. T.T. Somers, _
C. Witting, Mrs. A. Bauman, Mrs.
Mary Klein, Mrs. N. Albertson and
Ethel Dunn.

Martin.

borne, Hilda Thergeson, Margaret' cannon, Mrs. Harold Coutts, Mrs. j
Jordan, Mrs. Torsiello, Mrs. Jaco-1 Paul Kingberry, Mrs. John Gorton,'
vinitch and Mrs. Dwyer.

a n d M r s-

Reyder was in charge of the pro-
gram. The subject for discussion
was, "The Spanish Speaking -Peo-

Mrs. Harry
Maxfield.

St. Lavin and Mrs. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Howell
Have Par ty For Daughter

Methodist Women Hear
Of Oriental Colleges

The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Methodist Church met Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Edgar Kreutzberg. Mrs. Al-! from four to seven o'clock, in honor
bert R. Bergen had charge of the j of the eleventh birthday anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Howe!!, of Row-

Sunday dinner guests, Mr. and Mrs. | Interesting papers were read on
John Noren and children and Mr. the subject by Mrs. Reyder, Mrs.
Lunstrum. They also attended a Charles Kuhlman, Miss Helen Lorch,
birthday party of Mrs. William Soper Miss Elaine Logan and Miss Ruth
in Rahway in the evening. I Snyder.

| At the business session, plans were
A special Decoration Day service made to hold a picnic Monday, June

will be held on Sunday at the Pres- 15, at the Orange Mountain reser-
byterian Church invitations to which vation. Mrs. Leland Reynolds is in
have been extended to the Boy charge of arrangements. It was de-

Shaffer.
Pinochle: G. F. Braithwi J.

Herman, George Tompkin?, Mar
Ciegotura, Mrs. C. Klein, M: '.
Herman, Thomas Lockie, T. I :r-
son, Mrs. Charles Siessel, Mi-; Krh-
ryn Bernard.

Fan-Tan: Mrs. William !' T.,I,
Robert Braithwaite, Mrs. K. !.• i1,
Mrs. Thomas Cannan, Marinn ll.ir1"..

land" Place, entertained yesterday, i Scouts of Avenel and Colonia, the cided to sell boxes of assorted (rreet-

Company and the Auxiliary.
program, which opened with a piano
solo, "By the Brook"—de Boisde.ffre,

ENTERTAINS CLUB

Mrs. Stephen Wyld, of Amboy
avenue, was host Saturday to her
bridge club. Refreshments were
served. The guests were: Mrs. M,
Appjegate, of South Amboy; Mrs.
Lewis Armstrong, of Keyport; Mrs.
Russell Emley, of New Brunswick;
Mrs. P. W. Hinds, of Metuehen; Miss
Clara Nelson, of Sewaren; Mrs.
Sarah Grace, of Parlin; Mrs. Rob-
ert Misdom, of iRahway; Mrs. Jay
Morris, of Roselle Park; Miss Eliza-
beth Clifford, of Carteret, and Mrs.
G. A. McLaughlin and Mrs. Paul
Kingbury, of Woodbriflge.

Auxiliary Unit Winds
Up Meetings For Season

The Woman's Auxiliary of Trin-
ity Episcopal Church held the last
meeting of the season Monday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. G. A. Mc-
Laughlin, on King G-eorge's road.
Mrs. William Gordon had charge of
the devotional service and gave a
review of the second chapter of the
mission study book, "India Looks
To Her Future."

Mrs. Phoebe Phelps, district edu-
cational chairman, of Plainfleld, waa
tk gues t Refreshments were served

Harold W. Gardner
General Insurance

21 Burnett Street

AVENEL, N. J.

Phone Woodbridge 8-2267M

Mrs. Leon Campbell gave a very j played by Mrs. Charles Acker. Mrs.
iteresting report of the Atlantic j Howard R. Breisch gave an interest-interesting

3ity convention. Mrs. Randolph then
ntroduced, in rhy^ne, the toastmas-
er, Mrs. Ernest Boynton. Mrs. Boyn-

jOn very pleasingly responded and
asked Mrs. Martin to give a toast to
"Our President." Mrs. Martin re-
sponded in the following manner: P
stands for pretty, R for ready, E for
energy, S for sincerity, I for inter-
est, D for delight and devotion, E for
effort, N for nerves, T for trust, com-
bine these letters and they stand for
our president.

Mr3. Lucia Cooke, the soloist, sang
'Do You Know My Garden" and
T h e Sweet o' the Year." Mrs. C. M.

Liddle gave a toast in rhyme to
'Woodbridge" and Mrs. William

Krug gave the toast to "Our Ban-
ner." Mrs." C. W. Barnekov gave an
original toast to "Our Club Hus-
baajfla.," Mrs. Cooke again favored
with two selections, "Bird's Song at
Eventide," and "Such a L/il Fellow."
The toast to "The Little Woman's
Club" was cleverly given by Mrs.
WillianfRaup and "To The Juniors"
was given by Mrs. Martin Newcomer.
Misa Alice Wand, Junior Woman's
Club president, presented Mrs. Ran-
dolph with a beautiful basket of flow-

rs.
Mrs. Cook sang "Trees" and

•"April Fool" and as an encore sang
"Little Star."

Mrs. A. L. Huber gave a toast to
"The Founder," Mrs. Ernest H.
Boynton. Mrs. Huber said, the found-
er built the foundation with stones
of Love, Kindneas, Tolerance, Unity,
Loyalty and Service. Mrs. Boynton
and Mrs. Randolph wished the club
members a very happy summer. This
brought to a close a very successful
year for the Woman's Club.

ing talk on "The fsabella Thoburn

of their daughter^ Janet.
The home was attractively decor-

ated, the color scheme being green
and yellow. A delicious buffetf supper
waa served. There was a large birth-

College" in Lancknqw, India. This ' day cake and the favors were yellow

M^N WANTED
Lifetime year around job (or act-
ive nun 25; to 70 yean old. Very
fascinating work. Good pay every
Week. Selling experience or in-
vestment unnecewary. Large well-
rated nationally known concern
established 75 years. Chase Broth"
on Co., Rochester, N, Y.

GERNS SERVICE STATION
OREN GERNS, Proprietor

445 PEARL STREET WOODBRIDGE
(Opp. P. R. R. Station)

Now Open For Business
TIRE REPAIRING

Richfield Cat and Oil Greasing
Tol ^WWidw 8-UM

is the oldest Christian college for
women in all Asia.

' For a half hour the members lis-
tened in to a program, from station
WABC, that was under the auspices
of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Mrs. R. R. Bergen gave an impres-
ve talk on "The 'Rainbow—An Arch
f Promise," During her talk Mrs.
ergen lighted candles the colors of

he rainbow to represent the five
Methodist colleges in the Orient.

he West China College for Women,
-'he Isabelle Thoburn Collfege, of
ndia, The Kwassui (Living Water)
f Japan, The Ewha, of Souel,
orea, and the Hwa-Nan of Foo-

how, China. Mrs. Bergen then light-
d a violet candle which represented
he insight of the missionary women
in serving others and a white can-
lie, to as a symbol of how God takes
are of all and how he blends the
olors of the rainbow into the clear

white light.

Mrs. P. H. Locker sang "My
Task." The program was closed by
inging the alumni song in English,
' i|he Hwa Nan College to the mu-

baskets of candy.
The guests were: the Misses Elea-

nor Harned, Harriet KTUeriberger,
Marie Baldwin, Dorothy Hunt, Bar-
bara Ellis, Anna Roderher, Evelyn
Nusbaum, Muriel Sims, Arline Jan-
derup, Olive Spencer, Eleanor Grim-
ley and Janet Howell.

Girl Scouts of Colonia, the Fire ing cards, during the summer
months.

, 'Refreshments were served during
A number of the members of the the social hour. The next regular

Christian Endeavor Society are ex- meeting will be a supper meeting at
pecting to participate in the annual 7 o'clock Monday, June 8, in the
daylight sail up the Hudson River church dining room. Miss Anna
which is held by the Christian En- Hart will be the host.
deavor Union of the
District on June 6.

News of AH Woodbridge Town-
•hip in the Independent , the

mott widely read paper
in Woodbridsre

Metropolitan j Those present were: Mrs. J. E.
I Breckenridge, Mrs. Maxwell Logan,
I Mrs. Charles Kuhlman, Mrs. Leland
Reynolds, Mrs. Harry Reyder, Mrs.
Fred Baldwin, Mrs. John McCreery,
Mrs. Cecil Roberts, Mrs. Merrill,
Mrs. E. White, the Misses Louise
Huber, Genevieve Keene, Ruth
Snyder, Helen Lorch, Elaine Logan,
Clava Hansen, Anna Hart, Grace C.
Huber, Lon Woardell.

iic of "Where
Rested."

Caravan Has

Mrs. Elizabeth Drake and Mrs.
. . J. Livingood presided at the tea
table, which was decorated with
bowls of rose buds and green can-
dles. Mrs. Kreutzberg and Miss
Ethel Valentine were the hosts for
the day.

FASHION SHOW

The fashion show held Monday
afternoon in the Craftsman's Club
was a decided success. Mrs. Frank
Mayo welcomed the guests and in-
troduced the speaker Miss B. Tebaut,
of New York. During the display
of garments, Mrs. A. F. Randolph
ntertained at the piano.

The door prize, a pair of stock
ings, was awarded to Mrs. Daniel
Dwyer. The book prizlas, a bottle
of perfume, waa awarded to Mrs. A.
F. Randolph, and a garment to Mrs.
F. Ellis.

Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Theodore Zehrer, assisted by the
Mibses Ellen Grausam, Dorothy Farr,
Evelyn Howard and Julia Dunigan

SCHOOL EXHIBIT

The Perth Amboy Public Schooli
will hold an exhibit of school clasu-
loyni work and an exhibition of
pupil activities at the Perth Amboy
High School on State street next
week. The dates are from June 3
to 6 and the hours for visitors are
from 2 p. m. to 10:15 p. m.

The regular school work from the
Kindergarten t h r o u g h the High
school will b« shown. There will be
special exhibits of manual training,
household «**», dvawbis w d tuwlu
•duutioii. The exhibition will •©«-

PRESBYTERIAN
fl:45 A. M.—Church school.
1:00 A. M.—Morning worship. Ser-

mon theme, "The Fear of the
Lord."

3:00 P. M.—Junior C. E.
3:00 P. M.—Intermediate C. E.
6:45 P. M—Hi - C. E.
6:45 P. M.—Young People's So-

ciety.
7:45 P. M.—Evening worship. Ser-

mon theme, "A Bad Bargain." i
2:30 P. M.—Wednesday. Ladies'

tea at the home of Mrs. Wil-
liam Howard on Green street.

8:00 P. M.~Wednesday. Mid-week
prayer secvice. William Gard-
ner, leader.

CONGREGATIONAL
9:45 A. M.—Church school.

11:00 A. M.—Morning worship,
6:45 P. M.—Christian Endeavor.
7:45 P. M,—Evening worship.
2:30 P. M.—Wednesday. Ladies'

Association will meet at the
home of Mrs., William Voorhees
on Barron avenue.

8:00 P. M.—Wednesday, Mid-week
service. '

ST. JAMES
7:3# A. M.—Low Mass.
9:0$ A. M.—Low Mass.

10:30 A. M.—High Mass.

METHODIST
9:45 A. M.—Church school.

11:00 A. M.—Morning worship. Ser-
mon theme, "The Gospel of the
Power."

7:45 P. M.—Evening worship. Sfer-

INSURE
YOUR CAR

with

D. P. De yo
AVENEL, N. J.

Phone Woodbridge 8-2149 J

mon theme, "The Low of Life."
= :00 P. M—Wednesday. Builders'

Society will meet at the home
of Mrs. John Gorton.

7:00 P. M.—Friday. Mother and
Daughter banquet in the lec-
ture room of the church.

EPISCOPAL
10:00 A. M.—Church school.
11:00 A. M.—Morning Prayer and

sermon. Mr. Edward Welles will
have charge of the service.

FIRST WSBYTERtAN CHURCH

11:00 A. M.—Church service.
2:30 I'. M.—Junior and Intermedi-

ate C. E.
7:15 P. M.—Senior C. E.
8:00 P. M.—Evening sermon.

Colored Bap till
11 A. If. Morning S»rmon.

1:30 P. M.—Supday school.
7:00 "Young People's Baptiit

Onion."
Wednesday, 8 P. M. Prayer Meet-

In*.

First Church of Christ, Scientisj
Sewaren

A branch of The Mother Church.
The First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, in Boston, Mass.

Sunday school—9:30 A. II.
Sunday Service—11:00 A. II.
Wednesday—Testimony meeting,

8:00 P. U
Thursday—Reading room, 3 ;00 to

5:00 P. II.

VANC1KNT AND MODERN
NECROMANCY, ALIAS MES-
MERISM AND HYPNOTISM,
DENOUNCED" will be the sub-
ject oi the Lesson-Sermon in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, May 31, 1931.

The Golden Text is: "Sing unto
the Lord, praise ye the Lord: for
lie hath delivered the soul of the
poor from the hand ui evildoers"
(Jereniiali 20:13).

Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesion-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from tlic Bible: "(.'iiton the
whole armour of >Jod, that ye may
be able to stand agaiiist the wiles
of the devil. For we wrestle not
against flesh and blood, but against
principalities, a g a i n s t powers,
against the rulers of the darkness of
this world, atdjfiiil spiritual wicked-
ness in high placet" [ Ephesians 6:
1U2). ' *'

The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, ''Sci-
ence and ̂ Health with Key to the
Scripture*" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"Christian Scientists, be a law to
yourselves that mental malpractice

" you either when
|wa»* (p. 441),/.;•;

Tuesday Bridge Club
Meets In Basking Ridge

Mrs. George Merrill, of Elmwood
avenue, entertained the Tuesday
Afternoon Bridge Club at a lunch-
eon-bridge at "Old MilJ Inn," at
B a s k i n g Ridge, Tuesday. High
scores were made by Mrs. Fredrick
Spencer and -Jjfs. D. H. Ford. The
consolation prize went to Mrs. Lee
Smith.

The guests present were: Mrs.
A, Spencer, Mrs. Merrill Mosher

and Mrs. Konrad Stern.
The club members present were:

Mrs. Leon Campbell, Mrs. Julian
Grow, Mrs. C W. Barnekov, Mrs.
C, iR. Chase, Mrs. Lee Smith, Mrs.
Cedric Ostrom and Mrs. George Mer-
rill, of Woodbridge; Mrs. Malcolm
McHose, of Metuehen.

Property Damage

Public liability

Small car -

Medium car

Property damage

Public liability

$ 5,000,.

$10,000

$37.50

$45.40

$ 5,000

$20,000

Small car - $42.20

Medium car - $49.10

20% — 100%

KLUB KALITA
DINING and DANCING

_Mu}J£.i£
>.iinuihed By

Kern Ray and his Club Orchestra
Every Saturday Evening '

Finest Food Obtainable
Nice Floor to Dance

Family Restaurant

SUPERHIGHWAY near corner of Avenel St.
AVENEL, N. J.
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SECTION TWO I'AC.E ONI-

-:- Do You Know? -;-
f.r)

["THAT LITTLE GtMlE" . By B.LInk

npilAT In the t»riy dayi ln'th«'Yukon wh«n glau W I I (tare* but
I bottles were plentiful, lome of the prospector! built wlndowt In
their cabins from bottlei? The photograph ihowi a window of thii
kind in an old cabin iti l l tUnding md occupied near Oawton City.

RUMINATIONS

1 never thiMiL'ht I'd l i ve to see
In.:Iniiisi" turnips .

We henr of iho pink of roniil-
I'-n. lint don't slap It on ton

cviTvlinily Kjicinls every-
lie hns, i l iat iiiifjlit to !'(•-

t;rnli> III Spry n s spen on

IIM> s tree t yp . i l en lny w i th a loml

nf stock rOrllflclltOB HHWCd lilt"

Hove lonp ihs .

Poor* feu-OW

1 A.KO a COST
To

ALUVTIMC AN« >tOK)r(*Bn€bn

CO/VMM1 oon/2§

A CHILD'S HISTORY OF
WOODBRWGE

For Chtldrwi and Others.

(6) THE R EVOLUTION
WP wrote last week of some of the Tho promise of the English ometr

fulfilled—the American captain

Scenes and Persons in the Current News

exploits of Captain Nathaniel F1U
Rnndolph, a Woodbndne man who
was one of the most conspicuous for
dash and daring in the Revolutionary
War. Volumes could be written about
him, but we shall touch upon only
the "high apota" of his career. "Nat-
ty," as he was more familiarly call-
ed, was very much attached to his
company and refused a Colonel's
commission because itn acceptance
would sever the relations between
him and his men. It scarcely need
be said that his soldiers were devoted
to him.

While at the head of a detachment
of them he was once surrounded by
n superior British force. Instead of
surrendering, the brave fellows Btood
at bay and fought, under the inspir-
ing example of their leader, until
every one of them had fallen, cither
killed or wounded, on the hotly-con-
tested field. "Natty" alone, with the
blood streaming from his wounds,
stodd among his slain,, companions
brandishing a musket wilh astonish-
ing effect.

The Hritish officer, admiring his
pluck, sought to take him alive, but
every hostile approach met with
tunning blow from the musket. The

o flic IT then begged him to aurren
der, arguing that it was a pity for
such a brave man to die. Finding his
strength failing, "Natty" exacted
promise of kind treatment and an
early exchange, which being cheer-
fully accorded, he gave himself up
ii R a prisoner of war.

$90,000.
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

NEW JERSEY
School Diltrict Bond*

SKALED PROPOSALS will be re
'•'•ivfd by the Board of Education of j p a ha(1 ,u-omised meT "shud'now the
tin1 Township of Woodbridge, in the I yd. this p. m. and all and all he was-

SLATS' DIARY
BY ROSS FARQUHAR

Friday—well it wassent very pleas- ,
ant at art! house this evning on ucct. i

of tho way pa is;
giveinjr way to his
feelings here of
lately. Ma w a s
tawking about be-
fore they went
and K"t marryed
to each another,
and o v r y thing •
was all rite until |
ma sed to pa My
but you did luk'
stoopid when you]
pel-posed to me. I
and pa replyed
and answered Well
1 shud of. 1 went
to bed erly.

Saterday— well
wo was a pracktis-
Nins base ball and
I forgot it was
supper time and

:y of Middlesex, in the State of
New Jersey, at the High School,
Wnodbridge, New Jersey, until Mon-
'l.v.-, June 1, 1931, at eight o'clock
1' M. (Daylight Saving Time,) (7;00
I' M. Eastern Standard Time), when
li.'-y will be publicly opened for the
I••ifrhusf, at not leas than par, of
1 nils of the Board of Education of
ii- following authorized issue, viz:

•v.iii.uOU. Strawberry Hill School
I" nds, maturing serially, as follows:
''"i'1'1 bonds shall mature in two
. ' u s from the date thereof, and
1 '•'*•'• bonds in each successive year
''••' I after to and including.the twen-
1 ti'ond year from the date of said
' n d s ; and two bonds shall mature
'! twenty-three yeara from the date
ti'iTi-of, and two bonds in each suc-
< -ive year thereafter to and inelud-
>«x the thirty-fifth year from the
c"'t'' of said bonds.

•Ml »f the bonds will be coupon
1 ""'Is, duted July 1, 1931, register-
;i: 1' at the optici of the holder as to
ip|iuipal only, or (on cancellation of
'"•'"ijjona) an to both principal and in-
!l ivst, will be of the denomination
111 * l,»«0. each, and will bear inter-
1 '• at the rate of four and one-half
I"-'' lent (4-Vi%), or at the rate of
!u;i and three-quarters per cent
' ' • '< ' ' ) , or at the rate of five per

) per annum, payable semi-

Jxi

muully.
•V> bids will be considered for
'ids of the higher interest rate or

•'tis if a n y laWfu| bids are received
i"r bonds at a lower interest rate.

I'oth principal and interest will be
iMyable in gold coin of the United
Mates of the present standard of
w''Kht and fineness at the First Na-
i'»rial Bank and Trust Company of
Wouubridge, New Jersey.

I lie amount neceaaary to be raised
•v the sale of the bond issue is $00,-
11111 for the Strawberry Hill School

'•"mis. NO more bonds will be sold
I'litn will produce the amount neces-

t(> be raised by the sale of such

sent in a very good yumer when I
retimed back home and he tuk me
out in the garrige with a razor strap
in his hand and sed it wood hirt him
wirsen it wood me. and I sed Now pa
it is time you begin to consider yure
own age & well fare. But I dont be-
leave it helped me very mutch having
kind thots for uthers.

Sunday—Cuzzen Ez cum to see
Ant Emmy today and he is marryed
to a woman witch is ritch but very
very metn and Ant Emmy was sim
petiseing with him and sed Why o
why did you marry this woman for
her money Ez and Cuzzen Ez replyed
that he tryed evr uther wa he cud
think of but nfailed. To get the
money, I supose.

Munday—well we had a empossi-

p
wax ."peedily exchanged, every kind-
nets being shown to him in the mean-
time. The former declared that Flt»-
Randolph was the bravest man h«
had ever met.

Captain Fitz Randolph, much to
his chagrin, was captured in January
1779, by a party commanded by Cap-
tain Ryerson. One authority nays
that hT«M on Staten Island at the
time, conducting a scouting expedi-
tion, and that the "toriei dogged
him" to the house ih which he enter-
ed in the evening, and, after he had
laid aside his arm*, they rushed into
the room and made him a prisoner
before he could seize his weapons or
effect an escape. There are many
varied reports about the capture of
Fitz Randolph.

lie was taken to New York and
improsined and cruelly treated for
nearly a year and a half at which
time no was exchanged, it is suppos-
ed for a Captain Jones of the Brit-
ish army. Jones, it is said, was seized
by some of Captain Fits Randolph's
men for Urn very purpose.

No sooner was the gallant Nathan-
iel Fitz Randolph released than he
entered the actjve sorvice again; but,
within two months, the heroic soldier
passed away. He died July 23, 1780
of the wounds he received at or near
Springfield in June of 1780. He was
buried in the Presbyterian Church-
yard at Woodbridge with the honors
of war.

(To b« aontinusd)

1—first ot the 1031 contingent of Gold Star mothers and widows alumni tin; Genr̂ e Washington ntrow to sail
on a pilgrimage to the graves of their dead In France. 2—Mortimer L. Schiir, New York hanker, who Is the new

president of the national council of tlie Boy Scouts of America. 3—New view of the Interior of the llnrdlng
memorial at Marlon, Ohio, which will be dedicated by president Uoover and oilier notables on June 10 neit.

will be forever barred of any action
therefor against the said administra-
tor.

Dated April 20, 1931.
STANLEY C. POTTER,

Administrator.
W. I. 5-8, 15, 22, 29; 6-5.

SHERIFF'S SALE
Middlesex Common Pleas. State of

New Jersey, Plaintiff, against
James F. Concannon, Defendant.
Fi Fa for sale of premises dated
November 14, 1930.

land and premises hereinafter parti-
cularly described, situate, lying and
being in Iselin, Township of Wood-
bridge, in the County of Middlesex,
and State of New Jersey.

FIRST TRACT: BEGINNING at a
point in the Southerly line of Persh-
ing avenue distant Westerly 180 feet
from the corner formed by the inter-
section of the Southerly line of
Pershing avenue with the Westerly
line of Correja avenue; thence run-
ning (1) Westerly along the South-

By virtue of the above stated writ erly line of Pershing avenue 38 feet
to me directed and delivered, I -will to a stake; thence (2) Southerly and
expose to sale at public vendue on at right angles to Pershing avenue
WEDNESDAY, THE 3RD DAY OP 100 feet to a stake in the Northerly

JUNE, A. D. 1931 line of Lot No. 26; thence (3) EaBt-
ble sitchuation at are house tonite | a t one o'clock standard time (two o'- erly and parallel with Pershing
when Mrs. Glitch and Mrs. Flitch ciock daylight saving time) in the af- nue and along the Northerly line of
both cum in at the same time. Both j ternoon of said day at the Sheriff's Lota Nos, 26 and 27, 33 feet to a
of them has just got over a opera-
shun at the hospittle.

Teusday—Ant Emmy is very thrif-
fty. Today they was a cheep sail on
difrunt kunds of writeing paper and
she got a box of p,aper with black

Office in the City of New Brunswick, stake in the Southwest corner of Lot
N. J. No. 14; thence (4) Northerly and

All the right, title and interest of parallel with second course 100 feet
defendant, James F. Concannon, of, to a stake in the Southerly line of •».•» »o aIlun,i U,L «*..,, v l •_,. ^....u.,,
in and to all the following described Pershing avenue and the point and thence (3) Southerly along the land

place of BEGINNING.
Known and designated as Lot 23

and part of Lot 22 in Block 442-L on
a certain map entitled "Map of E. Li-
moli, Iselin, Woodbridge Township,
Middlesex County, surveyed and
mapped by Larson & Fox, Civil En-
gineers, 175 Smith street, Perth Am-
bdy, N. J." which map was filed in
the office of the Clerk of the County
of Middlesex, December, 1922, as
Map 1235, file No. 691.

FOURTH TRACT; BEGINNING
at a point in the Northerly line of
Fiat avenue distant Westerly 293
feet from the corner formed by the
intersection of the Northerly line of
Fiat avenue with the Westerly line
of Correja avenue; thence running
(1) Northerly and at right angles to
Fiat avenue 100 feet to a stake in
the Southerly line of Lot No. 20;
thence (2) Westerly along the
Southerly line of No. 20, 30,80 feet
to a stake in the southwest corner of
lot No. 20 and the Westerly line of
land as shown on Map of E. Limoli

premises, to wit: place of BEGINNING.
edges and invellup.i. I ast her was All that certain lot, tract or par- Known and Designated as Lots 15
enn body dead of are relashun and
she sed no but its a sinch they will be
1 of these days. Her mottoe is per-
pair for the heerafter.

Wensday—Joe Gush has ben mar-
ryed to sevral winien and pa ast him
how he was getting along with the
allamony and Joe sed Well he had
gut them drawing in alfabettickle or-
der now so he was making progress.

Thirsday—Mrs. Gillem called ma
and sed sumbuddy had throwed a old
scarecrow over in are back yd. Ma
and me went to look and it was pa
laying under the cherry tree, we did-
dent tell him what Mrs. Gillem had
sed. But ma looked like she wood haf
to Ian*.

raises, situate, ly- and part of 16 in Block 442-L on a
the Township of certain map entitled, "Map of E. >Li-

Woodbridge, "County of Middlesex moli, Iselin, Woodbridge Township,

eel of land and premises,
ing and being in

nd State of New Jersey.

posal for Bonds." bidders mutt,.at
the time of making their bids, depos-
it a certified check for 2% of the
face amount of the bonds bid for,
drawn upon an incorporated bank or

j

y,
""»i UKu and pay for the bonds at
!"' l'i«at National Bank and Trust

' »"i[)uiiy of Woodbridge, on or be-
""•<• July 2, luai. The right is re-

d tu r ^ t ll bid
y

| ved t u all bids.^ t all bids.
bids may be rejected to which

•"'.v condition is attached.
' iiusaU should be addressed tolllc"• undersigned District Clerk of the

"•""'d of Education, Township of
Woodbridge, Middle»«x Couu»» " « "New

of 3Uch
y,
o r trust company for a

i h bl

ii ' a S. ,,a,n a ( l d i t l (" i a l *u m ° f le
L

9S|trust company, or a cashier's check_'•'"* $1,000. (exclusive ol the1 - - - •
'"'"unit of any interest accrued on
ll'e bonds.) If less than the maxi-
J11!1"i authorized amount of an issue
'̂  »»ld, the unuold bonds of »uch ie-
•|"(i W1'l be those last maturing.;The
'"'"ds, unless all bids therefor; are
"-•jetted, and subject to the above
1'i-ovisiona as to Interest rate, will be
•s"'d to the bidder or bidder* com-
'."yiiiK with the terms of sale and of-
!"" 'B to pay not leu than the total
j"»- value of the bonds offered, «nd
" titko therefor tha least amount of
i»nds of said issue, commencing with
ll'e Hist maturity; and if two or
"it're bidders offer to take the name
"iiHiiint of bonds of said issue, then
in' bonda of said issua will be sold

l" the bidder or bidders offering to
" 7 therefor the highast additional
i» ice. The purchaser must pay ac-
JTui'd intere»t from the date of the
llllul» t*> the date of delivery, and

BEGINNING at the corner formed Fiat avenue distant Westerly 100 the office of the Clerk of the County
by the intersection of the westerly feet from the corner formed by the | of Middlesex, December, 1922, as
Imp of Perth Amboy avenue with the intersection of the Northerly line of
northerly line of Edgar street, as Fiat avenue with the Westerly line
shown on said map, and from thence of Correja avenue; thence running
running (I1) northerly along said (1) Westerly along the Northerly
westerly Una of Perth Amboy avenue line of Fiat avenue 40 feet to a stake
50.02 feet tt> the southeasterly cor- in the Southeast corner of Lot No.
ner of lot ofl land belonging to.Peter 29: thence (2) Northerly and at
Rohde; thence (2) westerly ialong right angles to Fiat avenue 100 feet
said lands of Peter Rohde J61.16 to a stake in the Northeast corner
feet to th* easterly line of another of Lot No. 29; thence (8) Easterly
lot of land belonging to said Peter and parallel with Fiat avenue 40 feet
Rohde; thence (3) southerly along to a stake in the !Northwest corner

of 3Uch !,„,< py
like amount, in either ease payable
to the order of "The Board of Edu.
cation of the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middlesex,
New Jersey," • to secure the Board
against any loss resulting from a
failure of the bidder to comply with
the terms of his bid and the require-
ments of this notice, or as liquidated
damages for such failure. Checks of
unsuccessful bidders will be return-
ed upon the award of the bonds.

The proceedings relating to the is
sue of the foregoing bonds have been
approved by the Attorney General,
and a copy thereof endorsed with
such approval will be furnished the
successful bidder.

By order of the Board of Educa-

°Dated: May 22, 1981.
E. C. ENSIGN,

B i H t Clerk

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STANLEY C. POTTER, adminis-

trator of JOHN H. RYNERSON, de-
ceased, by direction of the Surrogate
of * e County of Middlesex, hereby
rives notice to the creditors of the
said JOHN H. RYNERSON to bring
in their debts, demands and claims
against th« wtate of the »»ld d«ceu-
4 un4er prtk « MBnutjoi, wilHn

Middlesex County, surveyed and
Known and designated as lot 8 o» mapped by Larson & Fox, Civil En-

ertain map entitled of property be- gineers, 175 Smith street, Perth Am-
longing to William Edgar, Esq., boy, N. J." which map was filed in
Woodbridge Township, Middlesex the office of the Clerk of Middlesex
County, New Jersey, drawn by County, December, 11)22, as Map No.
franklin March, and filed in the 1235, file No. 691.
ounty Clerk's Office of Middlesex SECOND TRACT; BEGINNING

County, March 26, 1907. at a point in the Northerly line of

now or formerly of E. Limoli 100.85
feet to a stake in the Northerly line
of Fiat avenue; thence (4) Easterly
along the Northerly line of Fiat ave-
nue 41.31 feet to the point and place
of BEGINNING.

Known and designated as lot 21
and part of 22 in Block 442^L on a
certain map entitled "Map of E. Li-
moli, Iselin, Woodbridge Township,
Middlesex Cqunty, surveyed and
mapped by Larson & Fox, Civil En-
gineers, 175 Smith street, Perth Am-
boy, N. J." which map was filed in

3)
said lot of land 50 feet to point in of Lot No. 5; thence (4) Southerly
northerly line of Edgar Btreet; and parallel with the second course
thence (4) easterly along said north- 100 feet to a stake in the Northerly
erly line of Edgar street 159.81 feet line of Fiat avenue and the point andto point of BEGINNING. place of BEGINNING.

Judgment amounting to approxi-' Known and designated as Lots 30
mately $1,125. land 31 in Block 442-L on a certain

Together with all and singular the map entitled "Map of E. Limoli, he-
rights, privileges, hereditaments and lin, Woodbridge Town»hip, Middle-
appurtenances thereunto belonging Bex County, surveyed and mapped by
or in anywise appertaining, Larson & Fox, Civil Engineers, 175

BERNARD M. GANNON, Sheriff Smith street, Perth Amboy, N. *J."
DOUGLAS M. HICKS, Attorney. which map was filed in the office of
W. I. 6-8, 15, 22, 29.

SHERIFFS SALE

¥25.20 the Clerk of the County of Middle-
sex, December, 1922, as Map 1235,

I file No. 691.
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY] THIRQ TRACT: BEGINNING at

—Between CUSTER BUILDING a point in the Northerly line of Fiat
AND LQAN ASSOCIATION of avenue distant Westerly 260 feet
Newark,1 a,'corporation otNew Jer- from the corner formed by the inter-
Bey, Complainant, and LILLIAN section of the Northerly line of Fiftt
S^LCHS, et als., Defendants. Fi Fa avenue with the Westerly line of
for sale of mortgaged premises Correja avenue; thence running (1)
dated April 0, 1U81, easterly along the Northerly line ol
By virtue of the above stated writ Fiat avenue 33 feet to a stake;

to me directed and delivered, I will thence (2) Northerly and at right
expose to sale at public "vendue on angles to Fiat avttnue 100 feet to a
WEDNESDAY, THE THIRD DA.Y stale in the Southerly line of Lot 20;

thence (3) Easterly and parallel to
Fiat avenue and along the rear line

OF JUNE, NINETEEN HUNDRED
AND THIRTY-ONE

at one o'clock standard time (two o'- of lots Not. It) and 20, 83 feet to a
clock daylight saving time) in the stake in tha Northwest corner of lot
afternoon of said day at the Sheriff's No. 24; thence (4) fctouthwly and
Office, in th« City oi blew Bruu»wkk» JHHIJUBI
XN i

tu the aecund
in

y
mwm JLQO

Map 1235, file No. 691.
FIFTH TRACT: BEGINNING at a

point in tjie Southerly line of Persh-
ing avenue distant Westerly 213 feet
from the corner formed by the inter-
section of the Southerly line of
Pershing avenue with the Westerly
line of Correja avenue; thence run-
ning (1) Westerly along the Souther-
y line of Pershing avenue 34 feet to
i stake; thence (2) Southerly and at
right angles to Pershing avenue 100
feet to a stake in the Northerly line
of Lot No. 24; thence (S) Easterly
and parallel with Pershing avenue
and along the Northerly line of Lota
Nos. 24, 25 and 26, 34 feet to a
stake; thence (4) Northerly and par-
allel ivlth the second course 100 feet
to a stake in the Southerly line of
Pershing avenue and the point and
place of BEGINNING.

Known and designated as lots 17,
part of 16 and part of 18 in block
442-L on a certain «nap entitled
"Map of E. Limoli, Wlin, Wood-
bridge Township, Middlesex County,
surveyed and mapped by Larson A
Fox, Civil Engineers, 176 Smith
street, Perth Amboy, N. J," which
map was filed in the office of the
Clerk of Middlesex, December, 1922,
us Map 1236, file No, 691. „

These premises are to bet sold sub-
ject to unpaid taxes and assessments,
rights of tenants, restriction* of ree-
ord, and any defects which an accu-
rate survey may show.

Decrees amounting to approxi-
mately 120,140.00.

Together with all and singular, the
righU, privileges, hereditament* and
appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining.

BERNARD M. GANNON,
-JiaUHL Sl

Bus Operators Make Enviable Records
For Safe Driving Over Long Periods

Left to right, Operators Stanley Rozanka, Patrick Lynch and Michael
Modrak.

»N enviable record for «afe op-
f\ enitlnn has hecn made by

*• * operators of Public. Service
street cars nnd buses In the com
pany'a Central Division. Three
tlmea a yeur, under the Public Ser-
vice No-Accident Plan, bonus checks
are presented operators who have
had high rating for Bate driving foi
the previous tour months. More than
350 operators In this division re-
ceived bonus checks for the most
recent four-months period, Decem-
ber 1 to April 1.

To l'lalnlteld Garage goes the dis
tinctlon of having had the best
record for safe operation among the
carhouaea and garages In Central
and Morris Divisions for three suc-
cessive periods. Every man at Plain-
Held (jarage got a honus check each
period for this achievement, In addi-

tion to tho bonus checks received
by those who had tho beat Individual
records.

Kllzahcth Carhuuse and Oarage
has three operators who have had
perfect reeorta for sale driving for
tho past thirty-two months, nearly
three years. Tho men are: Vin-
cent Day, of the Elizabeth street
car line; Michael Modrak on the
Hdgar Road bus line, and Stanley
Rozanka o( the Carleret bus line.
Another Elizabeth operator, Patrick
Lynch, of the Iloselle Park bus line.
has bad a perfect operating record
tor three years.

All four were among 171 opera-
tors at Klliubeth Cnrhouse and
Ciarago who participated in the
bonus presentation for the moat re-
cent four-monthn period Seventy-
live of these operators hnd perfect
operating records.

Buy the
THOR
Washer
on the Part

Payment Plan

M.AKE a five dollar down payment
and you have eighteen months to com-
plete the purchase. All that time the
Thor is yours—ready to do all your
washing. There is nothing in the Thor
to tear or injure the finest materials.
The dirt is loosened and washed out
gently by the force of hot soapy watê V.
The wringer has smooth rubber roll-
ers which will not pull off buttons or
fasteners.

$99.75 cash and
$105.75 on terms

PVBLICmSEKVICE

New Ideas thai Help to Vary
Housekeeping Routine

T u « in tomorrow at ttntu in the uumiins inj iwu in ilie
titunooa u d heu Adi Beuic Swann, dxeuur <>i uui
Homt Economics Dtpjitnmit. Slit tjwalu ova U A A M.
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3FORD SEDANS
NOW HAVE THE SAME

SLANTING WINDSHIELD

AS THE FORD VICTORIA

FORD TOWN SEDAN, $630
P. O. B. Dttnit. Frtitkt ami dtlivtry, bumptrt ami ifvt Art «<r«.

In addition to die slanting windshield, other im-
provements have been made in the new Ford
Town Sedan. The body is longer. The seats have
been entirely redesigned — lower, wider, more
(comfortable than ever.

FORD DE LUXE SEDAN, $630
F. 0 . B. DttttiL Frtitkt amd itlivtry. buuptn tmi **»# tit* tstrm.

The new dimensions of the De Luxe Sedan are
die same as the Town Sedan. In both cars there's
a choice of rich, durable cloth for the trimming.
Be sure to see how the trim and upholstery of
these two fine cars are carefully tailored.

FORD STANDARD SEDAN, $590
F. O. B. Detroit. Frtitkt o*i itlivtry, Utmptn aui spart tirt txtn.

In exterior appearance, except for the cowl lights,
the Ford Standard Sedan is the same as the new
Town Sedan. It is the same, also, in dimensions.
Rear-quarter windows may be opened if desired.
Upholstery is fine and long-wearing.

DORSEY MOTORS, INC
Maple and Fayette Streets Perth Amboy

Phone 3500

WORKING FOR
PERFECTION

B* THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
D«an of Mm. UniT«r.ity of

IlinoU.

8

DR. PHILIP WOLFMAN
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE

AT
195 MARKET STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
PRACTICE LIMITED TO DISEASES OF THE

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
HOURS DAILY

t 10:30 A. M. - 6:30 - 9 P, M.
TUES., THl/RS., SAT. Telephone

SUNDAYS* 9 A.M. - 2 P. M. PERTH AMBOY 4255
AND BY APPOINTMENT

FMnn was dnrnlne
* I i-inii' Ihrmich |he living nvini nf

her hoiup flip nth-
<T <|:iy. I nil) nn run.
nnl««'iir nf nrprllr
«nrk. t i l l Pvcn to
ivy untniin'M «'vt»
It n ;i« o\ iili-nl Unit

In:: rni'lMj" <l"ne.

T h e ("1L-C« nt lln-

il r a « II t !•;:•'I llf>T

nit l ipr tlian tlllpil
in. nn<1 the 6tltclip«
u e r p unevpii unit
IrTejiiilitr. She HIIS

lunkll ig nf the Job,
n M h r r u s c j t o Rity. "A Stmri

(mrse BrH>n curried." She noticed that
was »;itc)ilrij( her, and she gave

me a half-embarrassed, half-aslinmed
look. * - \ .

I know I'm not doing It well," she
eiplnlned. "I'm In a harry and it
tnkes time anil pmlenre to <1am a

like thnt well. Itraldes what dif-
ference does It moke; It's Inside my
shoo and It won't shuw."

"But yon'd know aboot It," 1 sug-
»te*I. Bat Edna was not longing for

perfection and so was not likely to
attain It

Albert was a benithy young Hawaii-
an, who drove the aatomobUe In
which we rode around Oiiho. He was
married and had five children, be ex-
plained to us. and Incidentally was
nn enthusiastic supporter of the Mor-
mon faith. It was when be was
showing us the beautiful Mormon
temple at Late that I discovered this
last fact. Only members of the church
are permitted to enter tbe temple.

"Have ton scou th« inside?" I In-
quired of Albert.

"No." he replied. "1 am not yet
worthy. I am not so good a mnn as I
should be and not so good as 1 one
day hope to be. I am working for
perfection, but Just now 1 am too far
from It to go Into the temple,"

His wife was a good woman, be
said. She went In. and some day he
hoped he might hare the privilege.

Bates Is a young artist with whom
I have been acquainted for a dozen
years. He Is a tireless worker and
a rapid one and produces an amaz-
ing number of canvasses. His studio
Is littered with them—oils and water
colors, and pastels—and yet he keeps
on working. Those who know fnr
more about such artistic matters than
1 do soy that Bates Is a genius and
that be wUI one day be recognized
as one of the leading artists of the
country. But the young man is not
satisfied with whnt be does. He re-
fuses to sell an; of the pictures which
be has so far painted.

•They are not good enough," he
says. "If 1 should sell them now, I
am sure that I should one day be sor-
ry and ashamed of them. I can do
better, and I do not want to Bell any-
thing that Is not my best."

He, too, was working for perfec-
tion. 1 suppose It Is tbe only nay to
do whether we are darning stockings
or painting pictures, or trying to de-
velop n character that Is worth while,
or working nt any task which en-
gages our attention.

<©. is JO: Wtitern Newtpaper Union. I

FAILS TO KEEP
.DATE; IS FOUND

SHOT TO DEATH

New York Authorities Be-
lieTe Slain Man It Victim

of Bootleg Feud.

New fork.—Relieved by police to
have been victim nf a boorlep feud.
Joseph Clccarelll, twenty-seven, was
found dead In the bedroom of his
three-room apartment, a huilet wound
In his left temple and no evidence at
hnnd to 'he Identity of his ttlnypr,

[•Iscnvery of the runnier wns maile
by none Vltale of r,«/in F.lpvrnth ft\<*
nue when she went to the ilwiii man's
apartment after he foiled to keep
t Slipper appointment at her home.

Mrs Vltnle Informed <'npt Raymond
Homan of the homicide squad and
Deputy Inspector Vincent Sweeny. In
charge of borough detectives that the
had a premonition that something had
happened to Ciccnrelll shortly after
midnight.

Dtad for Ten Hours.
Being a frequent visitor to the dead

man's home, where she ofteD went to
straighten ap his apartment, she took
her key and decided to Inrintlgate his
absence.

She entered the apartment and, not
finding him In tbe first two rooms,
entered the bedroom and switched on
the lights.

When she saw Ctccarelli dead In
bed she ottered a scream that aroused
other tenants In the ten family apart-
ment house. Detectives from the
Fort Hamilton station were rushed
to the scene and an ambulance was
sent from United Israel Zion hospital.

6000 STEAM PERMANENTS

WHY',

IERE ECONOMY RUUT
i—gj

EASTERN DIVISION

STORES CLOSED

MEMORIAL DAY
vy

SATURDAY, MAY 30th

W« decided to dose our stores a!! day Memorial Day only after
very carefuJ consideration of both our customers and employees.

In maMiig this decision, we realized that A&P's first aim is to
be of greatest possible service to the public. We also realized
that Saturday is always the heaviest shopping day of the week.

At the same time, we desire to consider tbe welfare of our
employees. So, to allow them to observe Memorial Day, we
have arranged with all A&P managers to speed up the service
this week-end and to keep the A&P

Stores open until 9 P. M. Friday

We would appreciate your cooperation in shopping early.
If possible, arrange to do your week-end shopping today
to assure prompt service and careful attention to your holiday
requirements.

THE GREAT

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
TEA CO.

STORES AT SUMMER RESORTS OPEN UNTIL 1 P. M. SATURDAY

Your Next Permanent Should Be a

STEAM WAVE
Because:
The hair is rolled from the ends—the cigarette roll—giving

the Marcel effect and the ringlet ends.
The hair is left soft and lustrous, due to the steaming action.
It's a new departure in permanent waving; it's steamed,

not baked.
It needs no setting, just a gentle push and it falls in beau-

tiful even marcel waves after the shampoo.
It is comfortable and takes only one and one-half hours,

and is guaranteed six months.
Our establishment, the largest in Middlesex county, special-

izes exclusively in PERMANENT STEAM WAVING.
Kaer personally supervises and prescribes for all waving.

5.00
BOB

COMPLETE

SUPERCURLINE STEAM WAVE WON THE GRAND PRIZE — 1931 AND 1930

v INTERNATIONAL HAIRDRESSERS SHOW

CALL PERTH AMBOY 1110 FOR APPOINTMENT

Kaer's Beauty Salon
"A PERMANENT INSTITUTION"

. 262 MADISON AVE. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

OPEN MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS TILL 7 P. M.

I Larf* »»d Smtll C»mpu»et
| Collegs campuses vary greatly In
i lite. Same urban colleges have prac-
j Hcally no campuses. Campuses nmln-
, talned by land-grant colleges differ
I considerably. Tbe largest Is that of
I Mtsslsaippl Agricultural and Mecbanl-
| cla college, totaling 800 acres, and

next largest Is that of tbe University
of Florida with 673 acres. Others
vary from 60 acres at the University
of New Hampshire to as little as 15
acres at the University of Idnho.

She Saw Clecarelll Dead In Bed. '

The medical eiamlner's office stated
the man bad been slain about ten
hoars before the crime was dlscov-
•red.

Once Had $250,000.
Captain Homan declared he was con-

vinced the man had been slain by
some one who had a key to tbe flat.
This person entered while tbe dead'
man was asleep and, because none of
the neighbors had heard a shot, It Is
thought the slayer's weapon was
equipped with a silencer.

Considerable mystery surrounds the
financial activities of the dead man.
According to police, he at one time
bad more than a qnarter of a million
of dollars. Besides being tbe owner
of the apartment house where be
lived, which Is valued at $40,000, he
owned a residence in Bay Ridge, the
address of which the police refused
to divulge, and was known to main,
tain three automobiles.

While living ID Bay Ridge be wus
often seen with an attractive blond,
and the police are trying to locate

IMPERIAL PARLOR
Haft-Cleaning & Shoe-Shining

H A T S
Cleaned and Blocked to Look

Like New
Shoes Shined

First Class Work Guaranteed
IMPERIAL HAT CLEANING
& SHOE SHINING' PARLOR|||
97 Roosevelt Avenue, near Hudson
"Tom The Bootblack," Proprietor

Arrange for your coal now and

have it in your bin before the price

goes up. Let us do it for you.

WE HANDLE THE BEST OBTAINABLE. YOU ARE

ASSURED OF COURTEOUS SERVICE WITH US.

CALL PERTH AMBOY 2332

STATE COAL & SUPPLY

CORPORATION
991 STATE STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

(OLD COAL YARD AT MAURER)

Fake Detectives With
Tin Badges Are Fined

MUwanhee.—Ton can fool all of
the people some of the time, some of
them all of the time, but you can't
fool all of "em all the time. So An-
thony Molter, and Ernest Varedls
found after they pcraded around the
city for a few days, decorated with a
tin star labeling them as "detectives,"
and taking small "gifts" from grocers,
department stores and drug stores.
They were discovered to be "phonies,"
however, and bad to pay a $10 fine
for lmpefsonatlng officers.

Motorist Kill. Fox;
Sells Pelt for $50

Montpeller, Idaho.—Stanley H1U
tried his best to dodge the animal-
he thought It was a skunjt—but de-
spite his efforts the wheels of bis
car killed I t

Stepping out to investigate the kill
be discovered be had run over a sliver
fox without Injuring the pelt He sold
the fur for $50.

AUTOMOBILE SHOW

Squirrel Starves to
Death in Doll's Bed

Madison, Wls.—When the fainl(y of
WUUam Oppel returned home affer a
month's absence they found the win-
dow sills gnawed and scratched. A
search of the house disclosed a squir-
rel lying dead between the sheets
of a doll bed. It l» believed that the
squirrel eat«red the bouse through
the chimney andf tall\og to escape,
crawlwi Into the doll bed and starved
to death.

— Claisie*4 Ads. Bring Rwlto —

ARACES1

THEN: Neither tho di'iiler nor the owner could ik'tinitely set aside
all doubt about the performance of a car once it left the
showroom.

NOW: Our responsibility is your guarantee of satisfaction. LATE
models and RECONDITIONING service assures you ECO-
NOMICAL T«ansportation.

YOU MUST GO ON!
Even though times are not so rosy you still must live!

Curtailing on diversion is a short road to Old Doctor Pill —
not chase away old man Gloom with one of our nice clean up-to-the-
minute used cars.

We have the nicest lot of used cars and at prices lower than any-
where else in the city.

LIBERAL TIME PAYMENT

Our One Week Exchange Privilege protect* you against loss.

\

Monthly pay-
ment* I6.9&

1 80 different de-
BiVns and staeA'

Write or phone.
EDWARD J. BAILEY ft SON

NEWARK.

FAYETTE USED CAR MART
On New Brunswick Avenue

Between Elm and Oak Streets

PERTH AMBOY • NEW JERSEY

Phone 2703 Perth Amboy • Open 'Till 9:00
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RECONDITIONED

? CARS
IN A-l MECHANICAL CONDITION, SMOOTH RUN-
NING, DURABLE. COME IN AND INSPECT THE
MANY WONDERFUL BUYS WE HAVE—

1930 Buick Sport Coupe $895.00
1927 Studebaker Victoria Coupe $345.00
1929 Chrysler "75" S e d a n . . . . $845.00
1928 Buick Sport Coupe $445.00
1930 Marquette Roadster $645.00
1928 Ford Sedan $275.00
1927 Chevrolet Sedan $95.00
1929 Whippet Sedan $275.00
1924 Buick Touring $ 95.00

UNION GARAGE CO.
BUICK — CADILLAC — LA SALLE

273-277 HIGH ST. PERTH AMBOY
Phone 2400

COOKIE a*R LANDS
BURGLAR IN JAIL

Carelei* Handling of Crockery
Awakem Policeman.

I lit
KITCHEN
CABINET

1931, r t'nlnn

OPEN EVENINGS

Snn Francisco.—Cmiftlit bemuse he
rattled a cookie ]ai ami nwnkcned
a pollcemnn, John Ollmnre. twenty-
three, auto mechanic, In lieitig hold at
Burllngame as tlie town's Drsl "choco-
late eclair" burRlnr.

Gllmore, according to the police,
lifted A Mifllghl and descended Into
the Broifeway Hardware company's
store and when he left agnln $13 had
found Its way Into his pocket from the
till. He then, It U charged, tried to
enter the Burllngame Auto Supply
store, but had to give up when be
discovered the owner had discourte-
ously locked him oat.

A Plggly-Wlggly store was next on
his list. He found a rear door to his
liking and entered the place and there,
right In front of blm, was a Jar of
cookies, For years be had liked
cookies, tils month watered. He for-
got all his plans for the night, and
lifting the lid of the cookie Jar be
dived In.

Now a cookie Jar bus t distinct
sound, as every mother knows. And
Policeman Al Marlon had grown op
at home. Mnrlon was out In front of
the store, \ itching for the sergeant,
when be heard the cookie Jar lid rat-
tle. He peered through the front door
and saw Gllmore,

"Get out of them cookies 1" he
yelled.

Ollmore fled—pausing only to grab
& couple of chocolate eclairs In case
he waa shipwrecked on a desert Island
some time. Down a back alley he
fled, with Policeman Marlon In pur-
suit. Ollmore raced to the Southern
Pacific station and he and Marlon
played hide-and-seek for half an hour.
Finally Marlon got close enough to
tag him, and Gllmore was "it," with
a pair of handcuffs.

Searched at police headquarters, he
was found to have two squashed choc-
olate eclairs, a pair of pliers, a screw-
driver, $18, and three cookie crumbs
on his upper I In

Hit No.e (KBOWI)
Speaking of remote control, have

you noticed how other noses In the
family turn up when dad's Is kept
pressed on the grindstone?—San Fran-
cisco Chronicle.

—- A Classified Adv. Will Sell It —

Mjr th'MiKhti corn* f ly lnt forth In

Onv, enuar ":ins of vlvhl
Bill oh. lh« llttln wlniin,! t

Thnt wil l nnt flutter through!

The tit11* lovely wistful thing*
That start and th«n draw buck

with fmr.
Thine trt th» on«t of nil

That I hold Ttttly d«»r
—Or»c« Doitlck.

CARE OF THE TEETH

mtM.llfflJflUMlSlflLMl!&M^AU^^ S

Less than a hundred ypnrs ago the
tooth brush was practlcnlly unknown

•s well as dentlfrlcri;
now on* bears of • new
kind of brush or a new
dentifrice every few
months; however, those
who lived In the early
days without any of
these (now considered
necessities) had teeth

that were much better than we pos-
sess today. By ordinary reasoning one
would say that these things Injure
the teeth, bat we must go back of
that to find the trouble. Our grand-
mothers ami great grandmothers ate
food that wa« coarse anil rough, which
scoured the teeth and gums and at
the same supplying the necessary min-
erals and vitamins to keep the teeth
and gums healthy.

Teeth and gums need to work to
keep healthy Just as does every other
pirt of the body. Food that slips down
easily Is not well masticated, gives
the teeth no work at grinding, which
they are made to do. Foods that re-
quire a great daal of chewing are
needed for healthy teeth. Com bread,
nuts, apples—skins and all—green,
fresh vegetables, such t\s cnbbnge, let-
tuce, celery, green onions, all need to
be well chewed; this Is not all; they
are rich In the elements needed for a
twalthy body.

Recent research has taught us thnt
tooth decay Is observed where vlta>
roln O is lacking. Dr. Milton T. Hanke
of the University of Chicago In his
study of the average American diet,
showed It to be deficient In this valu-
able vitamin C. The reason for this
Is that this particular vitamin Is very
unstable, Is easily destroyed by cook-
Ing and It appears that the body can-
not store up this vitamin for any
length of time, so we,jieed our new
supply dully.

Uoth orange and lemon Juice con-
tain liberal quantities of vitamin C,
also green vegetables «B well as other
fruits.

Appropriate
During a concert nt n Torquay

(England) church recently, a collec-
tion was takon for the organist's
salary, and the next number on the
program was "It Is Enough."

Ml
TOO MANY USED CARS ARE "JUST CARS." OUR CARS ARE
GUARANTEED USED CARS —• ALL ARE THOROUGHLY RECON-
DITIONED BEFORE BEING OFFERED FOR SALE — OUR PRICES
ARE LOWER THAN YOU WILL FIND ANYWHERE ELSE — NO
MISREPRESENTATION — YOU WILL FIND EACH CAR TO BE
EXACTLY AS REPRESENTED. SEE THESE BARGAINS.

Come in and look these over
"70" CHRYSLER SEDAN .$250

JORDAN SEDAN . $298

1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN .._. $400

1928 PONTIAC SEDAN ..„_. »30O

19i9 GRAHAM PAIGE SEDAN $525

1929 FORD COUPE _ _ $325

1929 PONTIAC CABRIOLET $400

MANY OTHERS TO SELECT FROM

Green Motors, Inc
OAKLAND — PONTIAC

SALES AND SERVICE

363 New Brunswick Ave.
Perth Amboy

OPEN EVENINGS TEL. P. A. 3526

Takes Poison, Gas,
Then Shoots Himself
Berlin.—In order to make sure

of quitting this world a mnn
named Otto Hardt first took
poison, then he turned on the
Kiis Jet and finally shot himself.

<KKKKKKXK>0<>0<>0<KKKKK><K><>00<>

Dog E»ti Viuil* Uncontdoul
Sun Jose, Calif.—The cuse of a dog

which Is able to eat regularly al-
though It hn» been unconscious ever
since an automobile ran over It som«
time ago tins lieen reported liy Dr. P.
11. Browning, veterltmry. Despite bralq
concussion, the terrier eiits tiutomntl
cnlly when food I placed In Its mouth,
and In snlrt to be gnlnlnt; strength.

Suparttitloui Japanait
lire much more "choosy"

tlmn Amerlcnns about their telephone
numbers find are willing to pay real
money to avoid a Jinx by unlucky
numbers. They often pay from $800
to $'2,000 for numhors which they bo-
Move are the hnrhlugen if good for-
tuiiiv Klght Is the favorite figure,
with thrcp, five and seven also pop-
ular.

fLOWERS
The Beautiful Tribute

For
MEMORIAL DAY

Saturday, May 30th
BEAUTIFY THEIR RESTING PLACE WITH COLORFUL CUT FLOW-

- ERS 4ND PLANTS, OR IF YOU PREFER, A BEAUTIFUL LASTING

WREATH. A WIDE RANGE OF SELECTIONS IS AVAILABLE NOW

FOR EARLY ORDERS. PRICES ARE MOST MODERATE.

GOOD HEAVY GERANIUM PLANTS, BEGONIAS, AGERATUM,

I CANNAS, PETUNIAS, MARIGOLD AND; ALL KINDS OF

BEDDING AND GARDEN PLANTS.

CUT FLOWERS — BLOOMING PLANTS

* RAMBLER ROSE BUSHES *l-*0

HYDRANGEAS '• $1-50 - $2.00 - $3.00 • $4.00
Many Other Selections

CEMETERY BOUQUETS $!-50 Up

FREE DELIVERY ALL OVER UNION AND MIDDLESEX COUNTIES.

JOHN R. BAUMANN
FLORIST

633 St. George Avenue, Rahway, N.
Phones:

Rahway 7-0711
Rahway 7-0712

GOOD FRESH KILLED VEAL and LAMB
RECORD LOW PRICES

CARTECET ABATTOIR CO.
The present depression has deprived many homes of nourishing food. We are trying

to correct this condition by selling wholesome food at unheard of low prices.
Luckily we have been able to get a carload of live lambs and calves from the West

at a bargain. We are offering these especially for this Decoration Day week-end Sale
Friday and Saturday at a very special bargain price. .

Look al these Prices for Spring Lamb and Veal

SPRING LAMB
BEST LEG OF LAMB

For Roasting
Lb. 20c

LAMB CHOPS
20c Lb.
CHUCK
15c Lb.

BREAST OF LAMB
10c Lb.

LAMBS HEADS
With Tongues

10c

MILK FED VEAL
ROASTING VEAL

25c Lb.
CALVES HEADS

25c

VEAL CUTLETS
30c

LEG CHOPS OR
LOIN CHOPS

20c Lb.
FOUR FEET 10c

BREAST OF VEAL
10c Lb.

STEWING VEAL
12c Lb.

SHOULDER OF VEAL
14c Lb.

HEAVY LAMB
BRISKET

6c Lb.

BEEF FRESH KILLED
ROUND STEAK

23c Lb.
SIRLOIN
25c Lb.

PORTERHOUSE
27c Lb.

TENDERLOIN
37c Lb.

CROSS RIB
20c Lb.

CHUCKSTEAK
18c Lb.

CHUCK
8c Lb.

CHOPS, 14c

OXTAILS
10c a piece

LEG, 16c Lb. 1 BEEF LIVER
20c Lb.

CARTERET ABATTOIR CO.
EDWIN STREET and ROOSEVELT AVE.

All meat freshly killed and inspected at our plant guaranteed in every way.
Prompt service, courtesy and the lowest prices in the State^
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A Statement of

i PACTS

Consisting of the country s finest made
furniture without exception or reserve, are

niss this sale. Come, See For Yourself!

Never Before At

Ttii Price

c

TABLES
Quantities limited.

Come early, Get yourt

- $2.50

Fine Collection Of

up

STORE

Just exactly as advertised, Beautiful Suite
of Fine Walnut Veneers, consisting of 60-inch
buffet, china closet, dining table, server, 5
chain and a m chair, way below wholesale
cost.

P t . I L . 112!
... $145

A stupendous value! A suite of choice
walnut veneers and gumwood, conii»ling of
large dresser, line vanity, full size bed Hid
roomy chest of drawers, Unheard of value.

Never Sold Below

$29.50

Room Sin

Doors Open
d a y , J u n e

You Must

SATISflED

iiniiDi

idly believable, fine overstuffed choice
I suite of durable ipring construction

i reversible spring-filled cushion leati. 3
i \ including lofa, club chair and button
icliaii,

110-PIECE SET

In New Patterns

Sewing Machine
Free-White, New Ideal

•• $15 .00

nil I d
fsttenie-

•; finished in
•ill situ wail-

N i l sl«tk lasts.

Regular $25,00

100'; puru silk IIDSS filling,
lifht, resilient, Military. I'livcr-
(3 in extra line quality lidini'.
Made with roll eil^s. Full i t
(inly, While they lasi.

You Can Buy The Most Beautiful

3 Piece Fibre Suites

U Mi

4 w

for less! Bear with us in your comparisons
and remember we sell you letter furniture
for less.

Hoosier
i
Cabinet

The Price Tells the

Story

BED
OUTFIT
$11.95

Breakfast

Suites

A Quality Product at

Price That's Daring

All Size*, Fine Ticking

READY TO

HANG

In order to accommodate the

I f vast throng of our cuitonwn who

cannot conveniently shop by day

the store will be open every night

ience, l i k t advantage of thii op-

portunity,

I auu-mnu-li
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AT THE

ECONOMY STORE
79 Main Street Woodbridge

Quality Merchandise At Lower Prices or Money Back Guarantee

AGENTS FOR

BOB SMART

SHOES
Ankle Fashioned

OXFORDS

SEE THE NEW SPORT SHOES IN BLACK
AND WHITE AND TWO-TONE TAN
WITH RUBBER AND MILITARY HEELS.
THEY LOOK SO GOOD YOU'LL BE
AMAZED AT THEIR LOW PRICES.

WE CARRY A LARGE STOCK OF SIZES

PRICED AT

$4.00 $5.00 $6.00

VOGUE
FULL

FASHION
SILK HOSE
Well Worth $1.00

Now

69c
LADIES' SEMI

FULL FASHION

REG. SOc

HOSE
29c

A PAIR

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE
OF

Bathing Suits
AND SUPPLIES

OF THE LATEST STYLES AND COLOR
SCHEMES AT MOST REASONABLE
PRICES TO SUIT EVERY PURSE.

VAT DYfcD

Wash Frocks
SO WONDERFUL, SO APPEALING AND
THESE FROCKS ARE SO EASILY LAUN-
DERED, YOU CAN'T HAVE TOO MANY.

Wu
$1.29 87c
CHILDREN'S HOUSE SLIPPERS 57'

KUTE SHOES
For

KUTE KIDS
DR. BEST SCIENTIFICALLY

CONSTRUCTED H E A L T H

SHOES — STITCHED SOLES.

AND BROAD LASTS

$1.19 to $2.19
CHILDREN'S

FAST COLOR

Wash Frocks
Party Dresses
SIZES 3 - 4 — 6 - 1 0

WORTH $1.00

Now 73C .
MEN'S

Handkerchiefs
GOOD QUALITY

iy2 Dozen
$1,00

BOYS'

Linen Pants
REG. 69c

Now 2 pairs $1.00
NOW IS THE TIME TQ STOCK UP

MONARCH

Fine Sheets
AND

Pillow Cases
SHEETS 81x90 — 83c

PILLOW CASES 36x42

SPECIAL 6 FOR $1.00

MEN'S

Silk Hose
ASSORTED COLORS, PATTERNS

REG. 35c

Now 25c
BOYS'

Wash Suits
Novelty Cuts and Color Schemes

SPECIALLY REDUCED

2 for $1.00

Shirts and Shorts
SHIRTS OF EXCEPTIONALLY

FINE COMBED YARN

ATHLETIC STYLE

50c ea.
SHORTS OF FINE QUALITY BROAD-

CLOTH—ASSORTED COLORS, STRIPES

FLANNELS
THE LATEST AND WIDEST RANGE OF

COLORS AND STYLES IN TOWN,

INCLUDING WHITE

REASONABLY PRICED

$3.95 $4.95
$5.95

LADIES' PAJAMAS
FAST COLORS

BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS AND DESIGNS

For BEACH, GARDEN, HOME,
SLEEPING

PACKARD STRAWS
That Fit Like A Felt

GENTLEMEN ACCUS-
TOMED TO THE FIN-
EST QUALITIES WILL,
FIND THEIR FAVOR-f
ITE PACKARD STRAV
HAT RIGHT HERE It
OUR NEIGHBORHOODl
&ORE. P A C K A R D !
STRAWS HAVE BRIMS|
AND CROWNS MOSl
BECOMING TO YOUR'
FEATURES AND ARE
EASY ON YOUR PURSE
AS THEY ARE GOOD
FOR YOUR PROFILE.

STRAWS — 95c • $1.46 - $1.95 • $2.45

PANAMAS - $2.45 LEGHORNS - $1.95

LIGHTWEIGHT FELTS - $2.95

I

HEADQUARTERS

FOR GENUINE

KED SNEAKERS
REG. $2.00

SNEAKS

WITH

BAT and BALL
$1.25

ENDICOTT JOHNSON

! MISSES'

SPORT
SLIPPERS
WITH THAT

$5.00 APPEARANCE

TWO TONE TAN

$2.35

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

MEN'S PAJAMAS
BROADCLOTH

LARGE RANGE OF

COLORS AND SIZES

BUTTON FRONTS AND

SLIPOVERS

REG. $1.50 GRADE

SPECIALLY PRICED AT

$1.00

HERE IS
SHIRT VALUE

ARTLOOM
FAST COLOR SHIRTS,
MADE OF PEPPEROLL
MATERIAL, GUARAN-
TEED NOT TO SHRINK.

LARGE SELECTION

A BUY AT $1.75

Now 75c
FULL LINE OF

Men's Sport Sweaters
PRICED

$1.95$1.49 $2.95
CARRY A FULL LINE

Rayon

AT ASTONISHING
PRICES FOR

QUALITY
MERCHANDISE

23C up
MEN'S

PERSONALITY RAYON

Union Suits
REG. $1.29 VALUE

89c
MEN'S

Work Trousers
DURABLE - LIGHTWEIGHT

FOR SUMMER

85c
ENDICOTT JOHNSON

NATIONALLY KNOWN

Black and White - Two Tone Tan

MEN and BOYS

Sport Shoes
Priced at $1.85 to $2,95

MEN'S

FOUR - IN - HAND

Neckwear
REG. $1.00

Now 59c
ENDICOT3^IOHNSON

SUMMER

Work Oxfords
Special $2.25

LADY LI

FULL FASHION

Japan Silk Hose
REG. $1.95, NOW

$1.15
BANDEAUX

AND
BRASSIERS
ALL SIZES

REDUCED TO

23c
LADIES'

KLEEN AND NEET

HOUSE
SLIPPERS
CUBAN HEEL
COLOR TAN
SPECIAL

95c

BOYS' AND GIRLS'
Well Made

Good Quality

SLIPOVER
SWEATERS

SPECIALLY PRICED

49c & 77c
DISH TOWELS

OF QUALITY
WITH COLORED

BORDERS
15x30

2 for 25c

Economy Store
79 Main Street

Woodbridge", N. J.

WE CARRY A FULLj

LINE OF GYM BLOUS-

ES AND BLOOMERS

FOR THE I T H L E T I C

GIRL

MISSES'

LATEST FASHIONED

NOVELTY

' AND
BLOUSE SWEATERS

$1.19

FINE QUALITY
SPICK AND SPAN

VESTS
WITH ARM .SH|EL»-S

REG. 29c

Now 25c
ANKLETS

AND HALF SOCKS

Latest Auortmont Of
Colon

REG. 29c

N«w23c
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PETE SCHMIDT TURNS BACK CONVICTS W H THREE HITS, 4 TO 1
Three Pitchers Fail,

Barrons Beaten, 9-3
By McCarthy Outfit

u odbridge Lead Blasted In Sixth When Jost Em With Bases
I ul!—Schmidt Bombarded In Seventh—Tommy Lockie
Gets Four Hits To Cop Batting Honors—Benkert Uses

Pete Schmidt, Stillman and Balog In Effort To Stop
Boro Nine—Poll Fans Nine Woodbridgers.

\n i riiir by Jost in the sixth, and out a double to score Poll and com-
,.,,,,iliiirdment at the expense of plete the ruin of Woodbridge.

; .,. schmiilt in the seventh, coat [ Carteret got to the three pitchers
;, „„!!,, i.lK" high its return game ' used by Benkert for ten hits. Wood-

,(l i nitcix't, at Carteret, Friday af- bridge nicked Poll and Szelag for
,„,,„„, i| to 3. The score was the nine bingles. Tommy Lockie was the

,, .,< in the first frame Monday of hero of the afternoon with the stick.
, w.ck. At the end of the fifth, i He walloped four hits in five trips to

; ,|, the score favoring Carteret 2 to ; the pan. Both clubs were charged
ihiiiKs looked bright for the Ben- with two errors.

' ,.nnTi. As the saying goes, "every-1 The box score:
.•„,- uas jake," WOODBRIDGE (3)
In Hie first of the sixth, the Bar- AB R H E

, ,,, (r,,t. a better look at the silver Lockie, c 5 0 4 0
. ,ni:. Schmidt doubled to left and Gioe, rf """ 4 0 0 0

,, a on Jost's single, knotting the Barna, rf 1 0 0 0
mi Jost ndvanced to third on Parsons, 3b 3 0 1 1

. Jinan's safe bunt, and scored on Schmidt, p, If 4 2 2 0
•. i man's roller to the hot corner Joat, cf 4 1 1 1

.rdiiin. Woodbridge, 3; Carteret, Stillman, If, p 2 0 1 0
Hnimmnm. Balo?, p J 0 0 0
i;ui socko! The McCarthymen Sherman, ss 4 0 0 0

• , ,,.1,'t through. Not by a long shot. Cacciola, lb 3 0 0 0
I, •(]!• last of the sixth, something Dragos, lb 0 0 0 0

. this happened. Thatcher ground- Dimock, 2b 3 0 0 0
• ,iii to Cacciola. Galvanek singled Virgillo, 2b 1 0 0 0

it Stutzke was hit by a pitched
, mid Poll walked, loading the 34 3 9 2

Szelag struck out. Baksa CARTERET (9)
lil to center, Joat missed the ball AB IR H E

, ! jmutri! Three men crossed the Thatcher, If . 4 0 0 0
i lo begin the work of destruc- Galvanek, rf 4 2 1 0

,, Stutzke, c 3 2 1 0
in Hi,- lust of the seventh, Kalben Poll, p, If 3 3 2 0

n/lccl and scored when Parsons Szelag, 3b, c 4 1 3 0
- ...,i,.,| Oalvanek'a grounder. Stutzke Baksa, lb 4 0 1 0
• i,]..|, scoring Galvanek. Stutzke Richey, 2b 4 0 1 1
!, ...ii the plate on Poll's double. Sulamoski, 2b 0 0 0 0
i,iiiiilt was given the hook. Szelag, Kalben, cf 4 1 1 0

in-.t. man to face Stillman, poked Markowitz, cf 0 0 0 0
— — -- Mikies, SH 4 0 0 1

GERITY'S FINE
WORK FAILS TO
BALK ( B A R K E R S

Brownies Shutout, 5-0, By Ack-
wees At Grove Street Dia-
mond — Jim Mullen Gets
Two Hits.

GERITY FANS NINE

TOWNSHIP NINES
ACTIVE; SEVERAL
GOOD BALL GAMES

Sandlot Outfit* Turn In Fine
Performances — Plenty Of
Good Material In Township.

GAME RESULTS

The Spa Spring Indians won their
sixth game in seven starts by beat-
ing the Cyclops nine, over the week-
end, 6 to 5, in a closely contested
game. Barnes, Indian pitcher, and
Gallint, Cyclops pitcher were both
hit freely, the former being nicked |
for twenty-seven hits, and the lat-
ter, for thirty-one. Every player on
both clubs hit at least twice.

The score by innings:'
R. H E

Indians 200 300 1—6 3o" 0
Cyclops 310 100 0—5 27 0

Pirates Win
With Gallint pitching great ball,

holding his opponents to one hit, the
Pirates walloped the Chiselers, 7 to
3. Mr. Gallint fanned twelve and .
gave but a single free pass to the
initial hassock. Five players on the
winning club's roster shared bat-

I ting honors with two apiece. Cap-
tain Lomonico was the only Chiseler
to solve Gallint's delivery.

The score by innings:
R. H. E.

Pirates 401 100 1—7 12 1
Chiselers 001 000 2—3 1 4

Robin* Chirp
Outhit, seventeen to twelve, but

playing a fine brand of ball, the
Robin A. A., of Woodbridge, pasted
the Falcons, 12 to 7 in a week-end

pitching for the

Westerners Should Win
•Hv II AH DIN BUUNLKY-

WILLIAM
••3I?ILLIANT

Despite high hopes raised by• Those who think a scattering of
' athletic triumph indoors last scores among smaller universities

34 9 IP 2
Score by innings:

| Woodbridge 001 002 000—3
010 103 40x—9

Three base hits, Sch-
Carteret

Summary:
midt, Lockie, Stutzke. Two base hits,
Schmidt, Lockie, Poll (2), Szelag

.12). Struck out by Schmidt, 7; by
: Stillman, 1; by Balog, 1; by Poll, 9;
liy Stutzke, 1. Hit by pitcher, Stutze

I (Schmidt) ; Parsons (Poll).

ANTHONYMEN LICK
DRY DOCKS 5 TO 3

g ; V n g
Robins, had a poor day on the slab, Pe™" » t h l e t i c t n u m P h l n d o s l a ! . , , K

 f ^ w i
bM was given exceftent support. Winter, those who Would like to see will help Penn ami hurt the Western
Mati copped batting honors for the an Eastern university win an out- • *•-— «»» «--• •»••• " ' - — «
winners with three in four trips to door national championship appear
•• doomed to disappointment this year.
the plate.

The score by innings: The annual Intercollegiate American
R. H. E. Amateur Athletic Association games

Falcons .... 010 310 200— 7 12 5 start in Philadelphia today. When
Robins 011 109,000—12 17

Midgett Hot
2 they are finished late tomorrow af-

ternoon, the critical dope points to
With Bob Fitzpatrick doing some another great victory for Southern

fancy elbowing, the Midgets, of California with Stanford, as in 1930,
Woodbridge, conked the Cyclones, 9 a g a i n t h e runner-up. Any other re-
to 5 in a game played over

,<|i!><- (ierity's fine efforts in the'
against the Newark Ackwees,

.iliiy afternoon at the Grove
<t diamond, were fruitless, for
Woodbridge A. A. was shutout,

'< II, after a hard nine inning
qi. Gerity blanked the. Bssex

nine for five frames, but the baseball and aiding his cause by.

Mickey Soo Pitches Great Ball
Against Boatmen, Collects
Batting Honors.

With Mickey Soo pitching great
bll d idi hi b

week-end." Fitzpatrick allowed six
hits, while his mates garnered eleven
from Boynton, who went the entire
stretch for the Cyclones. Charley
Fitzpatrick and G. Monk snitched
batting honors with three hits apiece.

The score, by innings:
R H F

Midgets 121 032 0—911 6
Cyclones 101 111 0—5 6 0

Sewaren Take* Two
The Sewaren Tigera added two

wins to their already lengthy string
over the week-end by beating the

the suit can be termed an upset.

p ,
three tallies. They

more in the ninth. S.

<•'•• i i t y

pot to him in the sixth chipping in with three hits, the Fords
vith the help of errors, pushed Field Club downed the Dry Docks

tallied nine, Sunday afternoon, at Fords, 5
Rotoni, to 'i. While Soo struck out only

went the entire stretch for the three, he kept the game well in hand
<>rs let down the Brownies with at all timea, allowing but eight scat-
<• hits, of which, Jim Mullen col-1 tered hits. He was the only Field

"Iron Man" Keating Club batter to hit more than a single
the remaining bingle., time. Kane socked three hits to lead

the losers. Sullivan, the losing pitch-

FORDITES TUMBLE
KEYSTONE OUTFIT

Collect Thirteen Hits In Wild
Hitting Spree To Win, S To
3—Good Game.

The Fords A. A. nine, undefeated
Port Reading A. C, 7 to 3 and the to date, kept its slate clean Sunday
Stronghearts, of Perth Amboy, 12 afternoon by whipping the Keystone
to 2. Cheslak pitched both games A, C. outfit, of Old Bridge, 6 to 3.
for Sewaren, giving the Ports seven Crashing out thirteen hits from the
hits and the Stronghearts two in a offerings of Jantic, Keystone slab-
pair of great exhibitions on the slab, man who went the entire route, the
liankin, C. Andereh and Cheslak cop- tpwnshippers scored two runs in the
ped batting honors against Port fourth and three in the eighth. The
Reading with two apiece. McDer- losers rallied in the last of the ninth
mott hammered out three in the to score twice, but the threat was cut
game with the Amboyana.

The score by innings:

PERTH AMBOY BATTERS UNABLE
TO FATHOM DELIVERY OF

WOODBRIDGEJSOUTHPAW
BENKERTMEN WWGMffi IN FIRST INNING

IVtrr tl'utch) Schmidt, southpav. rapidly m>nring the
end of his high school uthlt-tic ennvr. pitched H IIHII tfame,
Tuesday afternoon, that will be talked about for a long, long
time to come. Twirling in rare form, working an calmly and
as ciiiily as the proverbial cucumber, the Woodbridtfe captftin
turned buck Tex Rosen's powerful Convict nine, 4 to 1, allow-
ing but three scattered hits in a sterling mound performance,
And were those Convicts surprised? Get goin' typewriter, get
goin'.

Heinie Benkert's boy*,- playing * Ing.to stretch jt Into a home run.
brand of ball that would have tickled Three run*!! Three hit*!
old Cornelius MtGilHcudy's heart, | The Convict* got on the job in a
won the scrap in the first inning, hurry In the hut of the opening
Jost walked and slipped down to «ec- fr»m*, to score their only tally. J»go

• ond on Gioe'n error-hit. P»r«ons walked, advanced to second on B«at̂
: singled to left bringing in Jo«t ty'n bunt, stole third and scored on
' Lockie old reliable, singled to score Schmidt's wild throw—his only boot

of the whole game, and Pete made
Amhoy pay dearly for that run hf
shutting them out for eight consecu-
tive innings. That's pitching, Cholly,
that's pitching.

Woodbridge shoved across another
run in the third, Parsons scoring on
Schmidt's grounder to second base.
And don't think Joe Nehila didn't
pitch a sweet game for the Rosen
coached outfit. He blanked the B»r-
rons for six consecutive frames, but
thn Benkortmen had already done
plenty of damage. Nehila was touch-
ed for nine hits. He struck out four.

The Amboyans were positively
flabbergasted. After beating Wood-
bridge here, 19 to 4, it is hardly
possible to doubt that the ConvicU
expected to hand out a trimming.
Hut the "best laid plans of mice and
men gang oft agley." (Burns).

Sunnily Gioe, Francis Parsons,
Tommy Lockie and Pete Schmidt
shared batting honors of the after-
noon with two apiece. Tony Cac-
rmlu Hinnrked out the only nther hit.
No Perth Amboy batter got to
Schmidt for more than a single clout,
Jugo. Johnson and Romanetz hitting
for the loaors. iJoug Eaton, a very,
very formidable slugger had his bat-
ting nwrngo dented with a big .000.

Fair is foul and foul is fair."
Shakespeare).
The box score:

WOODBRIDGE (4)
A.B. R. H. E.

lost, cf 3 1. 0 0
:;ioe, rf 5 1 2 0
Parsons, 3b 4

Ir i l t W O .

i'pi-ll O U t

the winners but five hits.
The liox score;

WOODBRIDGE A. A. (0)
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Millcn, lb
I <'ierity, cf ...
.';indln-c'k, If
Iv ;iting cf
!:•• - I , s s

M••HVtt, 2 b
II iiiham, c
!• (ii'rity, p

0
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

er, allowed six clips.
The box score:

FORDS F. C. (5)
1 AB
0 Damitch, ss 4
0 Sikorski, 2b 3
0 Marsicano, 3b 4
1 :Romer, rf 4

30 0 3 27 8 4
NEWARK ACKWEES (5)

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Smalley, If 4
Drascula, lb 3
Pucci, cf 4
Paraler, ss 3
Soo, p 4

Millilu, cf
!'•! i|Uale, cf „.]...
1 unitoin, rf ......
'•liiliiiizella, lb ..
i-'iz/.ania, 2b
"••I Into, If ......
I'n.-tena, 3b
V Hotoni, 3b ..
M.ilo, ss
Mi^an, c _...
v Uotoni, p

0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
1

2
0
0

12
1
1
2
0
5
4
0

R. H. E.
Pt. Reading 021 000 000—3 7 4
Sewaren ... 000 010 222—7 12 5

iR. H. E.
Str'ghearts 000 000 200— 2 2 3
Sewaren .. 102 007 20x—12 14 4

Brave* Scalpe<T

short. Copperwatts, who pi
Fords, let down the Old Br
with five bits.

The box score.
FORDS A. A. (5)

AB
Toth, ss 5
Krauss, cf 5
Virgillo, 3b 5

itched for
idge nine

teams may find that idea reversed
when the 1. C. 4-A totals are com-
plete.

On May 2, when Penn was barely
squeezing Yale with a third of point
victory margin, Southern Califurnin
defeated Stanford, 60-32. Expert
audits of the time and distances re-
corded at each of those meets indi-
cate thnt both Western teams arc
better than either the Quakers or
the Bulldogs in a decided majority
of events. Only an^jnspired Pern or
Yale, aided by cuts in Western totals
caused by small school winners, can
hope to head off either the Trojnns
or the Cardinals.

Coach Dean B. Cromwell, of
Southern California, with such re- C»pt. Pete Schmidt
markable performers as Frank Wy- (;joe lln,i mivunce Parsons to third,
koff, Vic Williams, Jim Stewart and Tne Amboynns, sensing disaster, got1
Dick Barber on his team, has no rea- vc,,.y ai,,rt n n , | nailed Lnckie as he
son to worry much over the main attempted to steal second. Pete
victory. Schmidt, not only a pitching hero,

Stanford has Ben Eastman and waiiOped out the longest hit of the
other stars; well—it's unnecessary to aftcrnoon, u three bugger to center,
list 'em here. You'll read of 'em for acoring parsons. But Pete mis-
the next few days and, if you're a iu,ige<l the hit and was caught try-
red-hot Easterner, you'll all but
weep!

Only cruel reversals of form or
wins by as yet unknown wonders can
overthrow the Western juggernauts.
The latter are out to prove that the
honor of staging the 1932 Olympics
belongs logically and actually in
their midst.

33
DRY DOCKS (3)

AB
Hhehowsik, 3b 4
Karwatt, If 4
Jacobs, rf 4
Kane, cf 4
Gloff, 2b 3
Mizerak, ss 3
Brooks, lb 4
Bundy, c 3
Sullivan, p 3

5 6 1

Cracking out twenty-two hits, the g, Jogan, lb 4
Avenel A. C. scalped the Braves, 10 Biancnard, rf 2
tq 6, over the week-end. Stump was Perry, If 4
the losing pitcher. Cileo, who went s, Jogan, 2b ....* 3
the entire route for the winners al- Warren, c 4
owed eleven hits in the free hitting Copperwatta, p 4

battle. Sheets aad Krass, of Avenel, Handerhan, rf 2
;ot four hits apiece. Pip Zick got Sandorff, If 0
our to lead th« losers.

The score by innings: 38 &
R. H. E. KEYSTONE A. C. (3)

Braves .... 100 010 004— 6 11 0 AB R
Avene) 022 201 21x—10 22 0 Huff, 2b •« 4

Wanderers Cop Yates, cf 4
Silasi fanned-twelve and̂  gave six T. Golla, 3b 4

5 27 13 1!34 5 5 27 13 1! Scora by
by innings' 'Dry Docks

'000 003 002—5 ' Fords F. C
000 000 000—0' Umpires

32 3 8 4
Scora by innings:

- • 000 021 000—3
200 101 Olx—5

Van Pelt and Seibolt.

SEEN FROM THE SIDELINES
'By TOM BHENNAN, Sports Editor'

13 0

hits to greatly assist the -Wanderers j , Antone, ss .• 3
in poking the Fords Flyers, Sunday Green, c 4
afternoon, 8 to 5. The winners clip- Scheffler, lb 4
ped the offerings of Heing for ten T. Antone, rf 4
hits, IRibar and Silasi copping bat- Sengstack, If 4
ting honors with two apiece. Heing Jantic, p 2

Seaman, rf 1

R. H. E.

hit twice for the lpsers.
Tljte score by inninga:

Fords Flyers'302 000 0D0—5 6 10' Score by
Wanderers.. 313 001 OOx— 8 10 0 Fords A. A.

Pioneert Tally
The newly organized Pioneers

baseball team won its opening game
from the Woodbridge Pirates by the
score of 13 to 6, this week. With
J. Genouese, star pitcher, twirling
in top form, allowing nine hits and
fanning seven, the winners came
from behind to sew up the game be- j
fore it was well under way. Batting 1
honors went to the winning pitcher
who got three bingles in four trips
to the plate. Every player on the

f th winning team hit at

0

WOODBRIDGE A. C.
SPANKS TWO TEAMS

CAMPBELL BALL ,
CLUB IS POWERFUL;

BOOKING GAMES
Number Of Ex-Minor Leaguers

And College Stars, Perform
With Avenel Nine.

South Amboy
Beaten -

and Carteret

The Woodbridge A. C. ndded two
victories to its alroiuly lengthy string
this week by beating the South Am-
boy Wildcats, 11 to 4, and the St.
Joseph's nine, of Carteret, 6 to 2.

ockie, c 4
Schmidt, p 4
Stillman, If 2
Sherman, sa 4
Cacciola, lb 4
Dimock, 2b 4

Avenel will be represented in state
baseball circles this year by the

scattered hits in a fine exhibition on
the slab, was mainly responsible for
the first win. Tom Murtagh gave the
Carteret club only four hits to win
the second game. Lukanzli hit three
times to take batting honors in the
South Amboy game, while Yap conk-
ed four to lead the Carteret tilt. Due
to lack of space, the box scores are

34 4 9 3
PERTH AMBOY (1)

A.B. R. H. E.
Jago, 3b 3 1 1 2
Beatty, 'us 3 0 0 0
Eaton, c / - 1 0 0 0
Johnson, rf 4 0 1 0
Zetkulic, lb 4 0 0 0
Dubin, If 4 0 0 0
Homanctz, 2b 3 0 1 0
Nehila, p 3 0 0 0
Oliver, cf 1 0 0 0
Paul, cf 1 0 0 0

30 1 3 2
Score by innings:

Woodbridge 301 000 Q00—4 •
Perth Amboy 100 000 000—1

Summary — T h r e e base hit:
Schmidt. Struck out: By Schmidt,
7; by Nehiln, 4. Double plays:
Eaton to Zetkulic to Eaton. Umpire:
Ace Jensen, Perth Amboy.

baseball circles his year by the •- ~ j ; ' ^ gc 'ore8 b i n n i n ( ? s o f
Campbell Baseb&U Club, winners of ™ ! l I t ° ' m J .
the Cenb-al Jersey championship in
1930. Composed of ex-minor lea-
guers and college stars, Manager

erna's aggregation won thirty-two

both games:

A. C.

1 R H E
303 320 0—11 11 0
002 002 0 — 4 3 0

R H E
games and lost eight last year in a l w b d A c 0 2 3 1 0 0 O O o_ 6 10 0
tough schedule, playing t e a m s . C a r t « r e t O00 000 0 2 0 - 2 4 0
throughout Jersey, New York, Penn- - --

Fir.t "P»Uce Car"
For the trip from ChlraKO to Spring-

field, the pulliimn ear, I'loneer, wai
placed at the illspoanl of the Lincoln
family when the body of the Vre«l-
flent wns taken hume for burial. Thli
WBS tlie "miildMi" trip of tlie car.

—Please mention this paper when
buying from advertisers.—

34 3 5 3

000 200 030—5
Keystone A. C 000 100 002—3

Umpire—Meyers and A. Perry.

SCARLET FLINGERS
TO BATTLE TIGER

roster of the winning team hit at
Geigle and Gadek

_r or the loser!
The' score by innings:

Rutgers Nine Awaits Scrap
With Princeton Wednesday
-—.Have Defeat To Avenge.

ABOUT PETE SCHMIDT
If Pete Schmidt never throws another baseball for his
mater . . . . he can be justly proud . . . . after hia per- [«»» « • f o f f t- e losers.

iince of Tuesday afternoon . . . . talk about conquering
•s well Pptp's onp I'll bet it warmed1 the cockles — . . . . , „
V ••• V; , " ' .* e , s . e ' ' ' V, , " ... i.:.. t w , , !„*• ,J™,,1 pirates .... 310 000 002— 6 9 2 spring examinations, the Rutgera

R. H. E.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., May 20

—Inactive for two "Weeks due toes well, Pe tes one I l l bet it w a r e d he c
"f Hfinie Benkert's h e a r t . . . . whjjn he saw hia Pete let down
'IVx Hosen'a powerful Convicts with three scattered hits . . . .
"ml beat them, 4 to 1 . . . . after the Amboyans had put the
l>arrons on the spot here in Woodbridge . . . . 19 to 4 . . . .
"'Ht's pitching, boy, that's pitching . . . . and to add insult to
'".jury . . . . p e te walloped a three bagger . . . . the longest hit
"'' the ufternoon.

I'ote, or "Dutch" as he is better known is a great kid . .,._•
always wears a friendly smile . . . . never puts on airs . . . ^ is
"'ways himself . . . . one of the best liked boys in the Barton
avenue institution . . . . plays clean in every sport . . . . takes
''is lickings like the "reg'lar" guy he is . . . .ask, him about a
K'xul pitching exhibition he has just finished and'he 11 say . . . .
"Uee, the fellows played nifty ball, didn't they?" . . . . that a
Hie kind of a fellow Pete ia. „ . ,

Had a heck of a job getting him to pose for the picture
you see on this page had to chase him from here to king-
dom come finally nailed him he blushed swished
"is feet around in the dust and looked generally uncomfort-
able during the proceedings it was one time when Dutch
wasn't so c o o l . . . . how about it captain?

And Pete's a typical ball p l a y e r . . . . usually wears his hat
d on one side of hia head likes to chew gum while

h h enous chat wren

Pioneers"/. 043 021 12x-18 16 1 baseball team awaits the return game
_ with Princeton next Wednesday. TheRutan Rangert Two

With Captain James Keating pitch- Tigers toppled the Scarlet by a score
ing invincible ball, the Rutan Rang- of 15 to 9 in then- mit.al, engage-
era added two wins to their string ment of the season back in April,
ths week, beating the Married Men, knocking the offemiKS of two Scar-
1(1 to 13, and the Wedgewood Cubs, let hurlers all over the field.
13 to 8 Keating gave the Married Gene Dotto, of Newark, a senior
Men six scattered hits while hb who has been in'a utility jole during
mates pounded the Rev, Ernest Ab- most of the season, broke into the
ZX o f f e r s for twenty-one slam, hmeligkt by pohng out a homer and

ZeJotV copped batting hon- a singU against N. Y. U. to d,
his Wne with four hits The or scori most of the Scarlet

f T f S E i h Vil
Y. U. to drive in

Cub w t

d ZeJotV copped ba t tg
this Wne with four hits Thet fTdfith tiSE hit

Wne with four hits The or scori most of the Scarlet runs.
Cub w t feTdowfwith tiSE hits, His play against the Violets will
the Rangers collecting sixteen from probablj; find him again in the lead-

innings: " r -*

sjilvania and Rhode Island. This
year's team, considerably strengthen-
ed in battery and infield material
will be newly uniformed and com-
pletely equipped to play even higher
class baseball.

The players who perform for the
Campbell Club, with the teams which
they formerly represented are as fal-
lows: Wyncoop, San FranciBco, of
the Pacific Coast League; Centanni,
University of Michigan; Sullivan,
leading slugger of the Piedmont
league a few years ago, and Trasko,
of Bucknell, all catchers; Mullins,
Hollywood, Pacific Coast league;
Sheets, local semi-pro twirler ami
Hoar, of Seton Ha|I, comprise thu
pitching staff. •

Keiseil, of Binghamton, and Mc-
Ardle, another local semi-pro artist
will ftandle the first sack between
them; Stophin, formerly with St.
Paul in the American Association
will hold down second base, while
Reuble, of Bridgeport, Eastern Lea-
gue fame, will battle with Smolinsky,
ex-Three I leugue star for the short-
stop berth. Skurat, of Mobile, in the
Southern association will play third
base with Barna, a local star as his
understudy. Crowley, De Palito and
Petras, all local players will cover
the outer-garden territory w i t h
Perry, formerly of Dallas in the
Texas league rounding out the com-
bination hi .a utility role,

Manager Perna cjaims that this
team is the classiest in the state and
he is anxious to book games with, any
hist rate team to prove his conten-
tion, dames may be arranged by
writing to the manager at Avenel,
N. J.

R1 H E the mound against the Tigers, Liddy
Married Men 202 350 1-13 6 0 is particularly anxious to t o . the slab
Ranuers .... U4 560 x - 1 6 21 0 to « » revenge or thejW«, runa the

R

«>cked on one side of hia head likes to c w g
pitching . . . . never eays much . . . . has a aenous chat wren
Tommy Lockie, th« catcher, every once JJJ a while . . .you
«now those mysterious pitcher-catcher conflabs in the middle

a game . . , serious Ktuff . . . . you betchal
Pete hails from Iselin is a southpaw used to do

some nice hurling for the Iselin Senators . . . . tak;fc[ sports ser-

H
Cubs 110 100 0— S 8
iRangers 128 124 x—18 16

North ShUr* H«*
The North Side A. C, boasting of

a roster of mean stick wielders, mer-
cilessly hammered J. Finn, of the
Roky A. A. for forty hita to win a
twiUdit -boll guat thii week* 33 to 9,
Gadek, the winning slabman «»ve
fifteen hita. Fitzgerald, Genoyene »nd
Tastor led the winners with the stkk
with six hits apiece.

to gain reveng y
E Princetonians tallied againut him in
0 one inning after he had relieved Roy
1 Thompson.

With

McNamee To Report Auto Classic

it
a n d

Tffilot more &ic« thing* about him {.,-
come dawn h#re Monday m<

The acore I>V innings:
R H K

ompson.
With a record of aix victories and

•ix defeats, the Rutgers Nine ia par-
ticularly anxious to down Princeton
and Fordham in the remaining games
of the schedule to boost the season s
average. A decision over the Tiger,
coupled with a 5 to 2 victory over
Stevens, will give the Scarlet aggre-
gation a satisfactory record against
New Jersey teams whereas a defeat
will submerge, fiutgera in state rankdespite the Middle Three title

Bcmkertmen Step Into La»t
Stretch Of Baseball Season

With a record of six wins and
seven losses, Heinie Benkert's Wood-
bridge high school (lingers will step
into the last stretch of their base-
ball schedule this afternoon, meet-
ing Lakewotod at Lakewood. The Bar-
rona, fresh from a notable win over
Tex Rosen"s Perth Amboy Convicts
this week, am aiming to " U W
Lakewood to boost -their sea soft aver-
age to .600. On Tuesday, the Beri-'
kertmen will meet Lyndhurat here.
The Barrons will close their season
next Friday afternoon tit which time,

• battle with Bill

8B«(lwu-McN»mM «t th« "raikt."

f^i KAHAM McNAMEE, radio's ace reportsr of sporting events, has
v l again been chosen as the nation's eye-witness for the 500-mile,
auto race classic at Indianapolis on May 30. The Firestone Tire and
Rubber Company will sponsor the last and roost exciting hour of
the race. Perched high in the gl»s»-enclo«6d pergola near the finish

•fr Mm, McNamee will describe the shouting thousands in the stands, the
milling horde* rfoot inside the track, and the gruelling tussle of 40 of
th» world1* most famous rscers in their gr'm race with death. McN»moe
tays the InditnspoUs races surpass all sporting events for excitement
Ha will take the air st 2:16 p. m. Central Standard tim« and will toll
his story over it network of 65 station* in the United States and Cswta,
Indutttrtf WEAP 'Mid the NBC red chain. Four former winners wn
enUred. A win is worth about $60,000. It is said that *« f»rm« W>
ords will be broken. " , .

'" Hugh 11. T«npkras, manager of the Municipal Service Station,
lo«l FirestPBe distributor, invite9 the public to enjoy this broa4-

i o'olock, 1SDST
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Suitcase Carrier Very
Handy in an Emergency

If yonr m is fitted with the mud-
guard humperti now no popular yon
run fit a rnrrlcr for • single miltciwi
or slmllnr pnrkage us onnwn. Most of
those hampers «rt> of the double bar
type and there Is plenty of space for

"Believe it or Not" Contest
TUNE IN ON

AT 7:45 P.M.
(Daylight Saving Time)

WEDNESDAYS
AND FRIDAYS

Everybody's talking about the new ESSO
program.—But they're not talking during
the program. No sir. It's too exciting for
that. When Robert L. Ripley's on the air,
every Wednesday and Friday, at 7:45 P. M.,
E. D. S. time, people listen.

For one thing, they want to get one of
the 54 prizes that are going to be awarded
by the manufacturers of ESSO. Six big ones
in cash. 48 others, consisting of brand-new
Atlas Tires. The contest closes at midnight,
June 30, 1931. Another reason they listen
is because " Rip" tells you things you never
heard before and never expected to hear.

Listen in yourself every Wednesday and
Friday, 7:45 P. M., E. D. S. time, over the
following hook-up: \

WJZ
WBZA
WBZ
WBAL

New York
Boston
Springfield
Baltimore

WPTF

*KDKA
WHAM

•WLW
WRVA

Raleigh

(^Wednesdays only)

Pittsburgh
Rochester

Gincijioati
Richmond

S T A N D A R D * O I L C O M P A N Y O F N E W J E R S E Y
Moatly Guinea Negro**

Molt of Uie negroes who came a t
slavei to thli country were brought
from the Guinea coast, on the western
coast of Africa.

Town*' Rallying Polntt
In virtually every town In England

there JB or waft a murker cross, pro-
viding a sort of rallying point for the
community.

Bertillon Honored
Alphonse Bortllkm Invented hit sys-

tem at measunuion In March, 1870,
for Which he was made chevalier of
the Legion of Honor.

Ancient Curt*
An inscribed leaden tablet fouud In

a Roman cemetery In Hertfordshire,
Knj:land. beau n curse ugulnst a Ro
mnn <i-rt'«nn.

"Bigwigi"
Important people are fometlmei

spoken of as bigwigs from the cotton
of judges, bishops and other Important
persons wearing large wigs.

The
FREDERICK H. TURNER CO.

:: INSURANCE ::
4S9 E»*t AT*., Sewarea

Telephone Woodbridfe 8-0231
"Are .you interested in buying
or renting a home in Sewaren?
Several unusual opportunities
at present."
Phone Woodbridge 8-0713 foi

appointments.

^ Quality
WALL PAPEP

NEWYORK

11 III
TCNICHT

WHERE FOOD IS THE FIRST CONSIDERATION, AND
THE SERVING OF IT EQUALLY IMPORTANT.
WHERE SURROUNDINGS ARE HARMONIOUS, AND
THE ATMOSPHERE IS SMART. HERE YOU MAY OR-
DER TABLE D'HOTE OR A LA CARTE, AT PRICES
THAT ARE SENSIBLE AND IN KEEPING WITH THE
EXCELLENCY OF THE FOOD SERVED.

DINNER $1

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER $1

Butineis Men's Lunch 65 cent*

SEAFOOD — STEAKS — CHOPS

All Delie*ciei of the Seaton

Hobart Grill
Formerly AUduon Grill

278 HOBART STREET PERTH AMBOY

Tuxedos
and
Full

Dress

—Please mention this paper to ad-
vertisers; it helps you, it helps them
it helps your paper.—

Bumper*. Wili Carry Board to Which
Suitcase Can Be Strapped.

a board1 or plunk between the two
bars as Indicated. Temporarily, the
board can be held In place with heavy
nails driven In forward of the bumper
bars. The top of the suitcase can be
lashed to the spore tire.

While this luggage carrier does not
look as well ns a commercial one, It
will serve In an emergency.—Popular
Science Monthly,

Annoying Automobile
Noises Easy to Deaden

The automobile world Is becoming
more skillful at deadening undesir-
able noises la the engine and cor
body, some of these plans being sim-
ple enough to pass along to the aver-
age motorist for home consumption.

If the exhaust manifold has a habit
of "rlii(ilng," for Instance, all you
need to do is weld n small square of
metal to the top of the piping. This
will d«»den the noise. Many mani-
folds now come tlirouRli from the fac-
tories with n heavy section built Into
them In the form of a boss.

To ilenden the noises sometimes
heard In cars with steel Imilles there
Is available a plastic substance which
can be applied In various ways in ac-
cordnnee with the tpinperature anil its
consistency at the time the work Is
done. It Is particularly effective for
coating the metal Insldes of the doors.

Drirer It Reipomible
"The driver of a motor vehicle

causing iin accident as a result of a
blowout In one of his tires Is not free
from negligence and can be held liable
for damages on the premise that the
operator must assure himself that his
tires are In good condition." This de-
cision was handed down recently by
the Supivine court of tlie state of
Washington,

AT RAHWAY THEATRE

Gary Cooper, iLily Damita in "Fight-
ing Caravans" A Paramount Picture
coming to the R.K.O. Rahway theatre
one day, Sunday May 31st, shown in
conjunction with Patsy Ruth Miller
in "Lonely Wives."

S. FISHKIN
CLOTHING

187 Smith Si.
Forth Arabo;

N. J.
Tel. 2»»1

A group ot lonely wives in a scent) from tin; l'athi1 pruduclkui "Lonely
Wives," coining to the K.K.O. Rahway theatre mi day, Sunday May Hist,
shown in conjunction with Gary Cooper ui "PiKhlinj; Caravans."

(HJSMOLM «. (HAPMAN
ilcmturi Nf ttrt Stati I**u««
l a i n Km tik Car* Imtof

263 MADISON AVE.

P«rtb A»fcor l » 0 0
LoU ovietone pr«-

THOMAS MEACHAM duetiwn, "Under Suspicion," comin* to the K.K.O. fUhwity thwtre Mon-
and TuQMd#y, Junu I u f l 9/ ahown \B c«uj*JBct^oft with Kuth ChatUr-

SUNDAY, MAY 31ST

2 BIG FEMURES2
AND WHAT A SHOW

BETTER THAN "THE

COVERED WAGON"

FIGHTING

a gtmmaunt <jkOm

with

GARY COOPER

LILY DAMITA

ERNEST TORRENCE

FRED KOHLER and

TULLY MARSHALL

MON. - TUE.—JUNE 1 - 2

BIG FEATURES
Sh« ENJOYS
the reputa.
tion of
"SOCIETY'S
SCAMP"!

Another g r o a t
woman drama by
"The First Ijady
of thy Screen!"

cum

with
PAUL LUKAS

A sensational story with a sen-
sational Star! Eevealing what
lies in the heart of a woman
everybody calls "unfaithful"!

A SONG
ROMANCE

OF THE GREAT
NORTHWEST

J.HAHOLO

MURRAY -
LOIS I

MORAN

He hid his identity in the
great Northwest until love
squared his debt with the
pa»t.

A Gripping Drama
with

LOIS MORAN
J. HAROLD MURRAY

J. M. KERRIGAN
MARIE SAXON

ONE DAY ONLY

WED.—JUNE 3rd

THU. - FRI. - SAT.

JUNE 4 - 5 - 6

WHO PAYS? . .

IN 1HE K I T
OfWOMU...

There's mlwayt a
"Anowlt-mtl" alrll

CONRAD
N A G EL

beautiful I
feel l i k e
g i v i n g
Homebody a
sock on the
jaw."

vie
Slim »ummmrrllfm

Zaau Pitt* r

COMING SOON

JOHN BARRYMORE in "SVENGALI"

NORMA SHEARER in "STRANGERS MAY KISS'

SUITS and DRESSES
MEN'S OVERCOATS

LADIES' COATS

CLEANED and PRESSED
NEW YORK CUSTOM TAILOR

73 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

Work Called for And
Prompt Servup 7 ^


